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Executive Summary  

ES-05 Executive Summary 
1. Introduction 

Per HUD regulations governing Consolidated Submissions for Community Planning and Development 
Programs (24 CFR Part 91.15 (a)(2)), entitlement jurisdictions whose fiscal year commences in October 
must submit an Action Plan to HUD by August 16 of each year.  For FY 2013-2014, Palm Beach County 
reasonably expects to receive formula allocations in the following amounts from HUD: Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) - $5,892,217; HOME Investment Partnership (HOME) - $1,611,843; 
and Emergency Solutions Grant Program (ESGP) - $393,491.   The Action Plan outlines how these funds 
will be used to address the goals and objectives which are outlined in the County’s Five Year 
Consolidated Plan.  The Palm Beach County Urban County Program Jurisdiction comprises all areas of 
unincorporated Palm Beach County as well as 30 municipalities that have signed inter-local agreements 
with the County.  The Department of Economic Sustainability (DES) is the lead agency responsible for 
the consolidated planning process.  The development of the Action Plan involves DES collaborating with 
these municipalities, other county departments, non-profit agencies providing public services to low- 
and moderate-income persons, and with the general public and interested citizens.  These collaborative 
efforts shaped the various housing, community development, economic development and public 
services projects and strategies which are outlined in the Action Plan. 

2.  Summary of the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan Needs Assessment 
Overview 

The County’s current Five Year Consolidated Plan, which covers the period October 2010 to September 
2015, contains the priority needs and goals which the County plans to address over the five-year period.  
The Action Plan contains those Five Year Plan goals and objectives that will be addressed in that 
particular fiscal year.  The following is a summary of the goals and outcomes which will be addressed in 
FY 2013-2014: 

• Affordable Rental Housing -  Rental units constructed: 21 Housing Units 
• Affordable Rental Housing -  Rental units rehabilitated: 140 Housing Units 
• Availability of Affordable Homeowner Units -Homeowner Housing Added: 2 Housing Units  
• Availability of Affordable Homeowner Units - Homeowner Housing Rehabilitated: 43 Housing 

Units 
• Assistance to Emergency and Transitional Shelters - Homeless Person Overnight Shelter: 8,547 

Persons 
• Provision of Homeless Prevention services – 1,217 Persons  
• Services to rapidly re-house homeless or at risk homeless individuals – 468 Persons assisted 
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• Demolition and Clearance - Buildings Demolished: 10 Buildings 
• Code Enforcement - Other: 25,737 Persons  
• Improved Parks and Recreational Facilities - Public Facility or Infrastructure Activities other than 

Low/Moderate Income Housing Benefit: 4147 Persons  
• Other Public Facilities - Public Facility or Infrastructure Activities other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 120 Persons  
• Improved Water and Sewer System - Public Facility or Infrastructure Activities other than 

Low/Moderate Income Housing Benefit: 19,668 Persons  
• Street and Sidewalk Improvements - Public Facility or Infrastructure Activities other than 

Low/Moderate Income Housing Benefit: 8415 Persons  
• Flood and Drainage Improvements - Public Facility or Infrastructure Activities other than 

Low/Moderate Income Housing Benefit: 29,155 Persons  
• Provision of Services to Disabled Persons - Public service activities other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 150 Persons  
• Provision of Child Care Services - Public service activities other than Low/Moderate Income 

Housing Benefit: 100 Persons  
• Provision of Health Services - Public service activities other than Low/Moderate Income Housing 

Benefit: 646 Persons  
• Provision of Fair Housing Services - Public service activities other than Low/Moderate Income 

Housing Benefit: 25 Persons  
• Provision of Housing Counseling Services - Public service activities other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 1,275 Persons  
• Services for Victims of Domestic Violence - Public service activities other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 32 Persons  
• Services for Abused and Neglected Children – Public service activities other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 158 Persons  
• General Services for Homeless - Public service activities other than Low/Moderate Income 

Housing Benefit: 130 Persons  
• Provision of Economic Development Assistance - Jobs created/retained: 21 FTE Jobs 
• Provision of Economic Development Services - Jobs created/retained: 12 FTE Jobs 
• Operation of a Micro-Loan Program - Jobs created/retained: 6 FTE Jobs 

The Action Plan envisages that in addition to funds made available under the CDBG, HOME and ESG 
programs, the realization of the goals shown above will be achieved through other federal and/or state 
funding such as: Section 108, Disaster Recovery Initiative, Neighborhood Stabilization Program, and 
State Housing Initiative Partnership Program, among others.   
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3. Evaluation of past performance 

The following were the major achievements reported in the latest Consolidated Annual Performance 
and Evaluation Report which covered the period of October 1, 2011 to September 30, 2012:   

• Housing – 550 households were assisted (164 owners and 386 renters).   
• Homeless - 3,527 homeless persons or persons at risk of becoming homeless received 

assistance.  
• Non-Homeless Special Needs - 393 non-homeless persons with special needs were served. 
• Public Services - 2,132 persons benefitted from public service activities. 
• Public Facilities Improvements - 7 public facilities and infrastructure projects were completed. 
• Economic Development - 34.5 FTE jobs were created by business incubators; 3,000 FTE jobs 

were created or retained as a result of economic development services provided by DES staff, 
and 357 FTE jobs have been created under the Section 108 Loan Program since its inception. 

• Fair Housing - 30 fair housing training and education activities and 144 fair housing complaint 
investigations. 

4. Summary of citizen participation process and consultation process 

Palm Beach County began its citizen participation process on March 26, 2013 with a Board of County 
Commissioners (BCC) public workshop.  This workshop solicited public comment on the plan 
development process and on the proposed funding strategies for the CDBG, ESG, and HOME programs 
and sought BCC direction on funding strategies.  Notice of this workshop was published in the Palm 
Beach Post on March 10, 2013 and March 17, 2013.   Additionally, notice of the workshop was posted on 
DES’s website, and partner agencies/municipalities were directly notified.  

Two additional public meetings were held in eastern and western Palm Beach County to explain how the 
BCC directions would translate as projects and funding recommendations, and to seek public comments 
on the same.   The Eastern County meeting was held on May 29, 2013 at 100 Australian Avenue, West 
Palm Beach and the Western County meeting was held on May 30, 2013 at the Workforce Alliance 
Career Center in Belle Glade.  Notice of both meetings was published in the Palm Beach Post newspaper 
on May 19, 2013.  The notice was also posted on DES’s website and partner agencies/municipalities 
were directly notified.   

Regarding the ESG Program, two meetings of the Housing and Homeless Alliance Grant Review 
Committee were held (on May 22, 2013 and on June 3, 2013) to develop strategies and funding 
recommendations for the program.  Notice of the May 22, 2013 meeting was published in the Palm 
Beach Post on April 28, 2013.  The notice was also posted on the Community Service’s website and 
direct notification was made to interested agencies.  Notice of the June 3, 2013 meeting was posted on 
the Community Services Department website and also sent directly to agencies which had submitted 
applications for funding.   
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Starting on June 15, 2013, the draft Action Plan was posted on the DES website and a hard copy of the 
document was made available at DES for public review.  The public was notified of the availability of the 
draft plan through the May 29th and May 30th meetings, and direct notification of interested parties.  
The draft FY 2013-2014 Action Plan was presented to the public at a meeting held on June 26, 2013 at 
100 Australian Avenue, West Palm Beach, FL.  Notice of this meeting was posted in the Palm Beach Post 
on June 16, 2013 and was also posted on the DES website.  Finally, the Action Plan was brought for 
approval by the BCC on July 16, 2013 at a public hearing.  Notice of this meeting was published in the 
Palm Beach Post on June 16, 2013 and was also posted on the DES website. 

5. Summary of public comments 

• Public Workshop on Action Plan – March 26, 2013 
o Comments were received from persons representing six (6) non-profit agencies and 

three (3) municipalities.  The non-profit comments focused on asking the Board of 
County Commissioners to continue funding for public service activities carried out by 
non-profit organizations.  One municipality representative supported the proposal to 
allow all municipalities with CDBG Target Areas to participate in the Special Area of 
Hope funding strategy while another municipal representative requested that this be 
limited to the three Glades area municipalities as currently offered.   One municipality 
representative requested that they be given they be given the amount allocated in the 
Annual Action Plan for economic development activities. 

• Homeless and Housing Alliance Grant Review Committee Meetings - May 22, 2013 and June 3, 
2013 

o At the May 22, 2013 meeting, an applicant agency representative explained their 
funding proposals and the need for ESG award.   

o At the June 3, 2013 meeting, which was convened to revise the original funding 
recommendations due to the reduction in the ESG allocation from the original estimate  
(26% less), representatives from various applicant agencies addressed the committee on 
the effect of their reduction of the ESG award.   

• Regional Meetings - May 29th and May 30th, 2013 
o Commenters inquired about:   

 current grant amounts received from HUD were affected by the sequestration. 
 rationale for assigning the Special Area of Hope funding in alphabetical order; 

and 
 the interest rate charged under the HOME First Mortgage Program. 

o A representative from the PBC Housing and Homeless Alliance (Continuum of Care) read 
a letter into the meeting minutes requesting that HOME Program funds be used for 
tenant-based rental assistance to provide rapid re-housing services Program. 
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• Public Meeting on Draft Action Plan – June 26, 2013 
o Commenters inquired about: 

 the amount of the Special Area of Hope Allocation and whether or not this 
amount is a standard sum; and  

 identification of the business incubators proposed for funding under the CDBG 
Economic Development Program. 

o One commenter from a business incubator thanked the County for the CDBG funding 
received in previous years and informed that funding was used to create over 100 jobs. 

• BCC Public Hearing – July 16, 2013 
o No commenters came forward  at the public hearing.  

6. Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them 

• Public Workshop – March 26, 2013 
o The BCC did not accept the request that the Special Area of Hope funding remain 

available only to the three Glades municipalities because data shows that all eight 
municipalities with CDBG Target Areas have substantial needs in terms of housing 
conditions, infrastructure, and economic improvement. 

o The BCC did not accept the request that the funds to be made available for economic 
development be given to one municipality, because this would impede the ability to 
stimulate economic growth throughout the County in numerous areas having such a 
need. 

• Homeless and Housing Alliance Grant Review Committee - May 22, 2013 and June 3, 2013 
o All comments emanating from these meetings were accepted by the Committee. 

• Regional Meetings – May 29th and May 30th, 2013 
o The Housing and Homeless Alliance request is being considered by the County.   

• Public Meeting on Draft Action Plan – June 26, 2013 
o All comments received at the meeting were provided with a response and were 

accepted. 
• BCC Public Hearing – July 16, 2013 

o No comments were received at the public hearing. 

7. Summary 

The funding recommendations provide for activities which address 25 of the 36 goals identified in the 
Five Year Plan and cover the following broad categories: Affordable Housing, Homeless Facilities, Code 
Enforcement and Demolition, Public Facilities and Infrastructure, Provision of Public Services, Fair 
Housing, and Economic Development. 

The citizen participation process commenced in March 2013 and involved a series of seven (7) public 
meetings, notices of which were published in the Palm Beach Post newspaper and posted on County 
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websites.  At these meetings, citizens were provided the opportunity to comment on the funding 
strategies envisioned for the CDBG, ESG, and HOME programs and later on the draft Action Plan.  Public 
comments helped shape the funding strategies and activities that were ultimately included in the final 
Action Plan.  The Plan was adapted by the BCC on July 16, 2013. 
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies 
1. Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan 

The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and 
those responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source. 

Agency Role Name Department/Agency 
Lead Agency Palm Beach County Department of Economic Sustainability 
ESG Administration Palm Beach County Department of Community Services 

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies 

 
Narrative 

The Department of Economic Sustainability (DES) is the agency that is primarily responsible for 
preparing the Consolidated Plan.  The Department of Community Services, Division of Human and 
Veteran Services (DHS), administers the ESG Program and prepares those sections of the Annual Action 
Plan which relate to the ESG Program.  DES administers federal funds provided to the County under the 
formula based CDBG and HOME Programs.  Over the past several years, DES has also administered 
federal funds made available under the CDBG Disaster Recovery Program as provided through the 
Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, and federal funds provided to the County under HERA 
(NSP1), ARRA (NSP2, CDBG-R and HPRP), and the Dodd-Franks Act (NSP3). 

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information 

Edward W. Lowery, Director, Palm Beach County Department of Economic Sustainability, 100 Australian 
Avenue, Suite 500, West Palm Beach, FL 33406 
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AP-10 Consultation 
1. Introduction 
Palm Beach County's Department of Economic Sustainability (DES) involves the public, private and public 
agencies, municipalities, and other interested parties at multiple stages during the planning process. 
Specifically, these entities are invited to public meetings held by DES to disseminate information about 
the CDBG, ESG and HOME Programs and to solicit feedback about the community's housing and 
community development needs.  The County's Action Plan is presented to the public and to the Board of 
County Commissioners at public meetings, notice of which are published in the Palm Beach Post (a local 
newspaper of general circulation) and posted on DES's website.  Public comments are accepted both in 
writing and orally.   

Summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between public and assisted 
housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health and service agencies 

Palm Beach County implements strategies to enhance coordination between public and private housing 
providers, municipalities, social service agencies, private and governmental health providers, mental 
health institutions, among others.  Palm Beach County, through DES, undertakes essential housing 
assistance and community development activities in its unincorporated areas and in municipalities 
which have executed inter-local agreements with the County.  Currently, the County has inter-local 
agreements with thirty (30) municipalities that have agreed to participate in the Urban County Program 
in order to benefit from CDBG and HOME funds.  ESG funds are administered by the Division of Human 
and Veteran Services and are distributed on a county-wide basis to non-profit agencies.  DES works with 
various municipalities and county departments to undertake housing rehabilitation, demolition, and 
public facilities and infrastructure projects. DES also continues to work with private non-profits and for-
profit agencies, Community Housing Development Corporations (CHDOs), various lending institutions 
and private developers to provide affordable housing to benefit low and moderate income families in 
the County. In addition, DES coordinates with the four public housing authorities within the Urban 
County Program jurisdiction by providing financial assistance to upgrade and expand their housing 
stock.  Palm Beach County continues to provide Certifications of Consistency to public housing 
authorities and other housing providers as part of their pursuit of funding.  The County also cooperates 
with the State of Florida in the development of its plans and strategies. Per Executive Order 12372, the 
Florida Clearinghouse, under the Department of Environmental Protection, administers the 
intergovernmental coordination and review process of certain state and federal activities within the 
State of Florida which involves federal financial assistance.    DES, on behalf of the County, submits its 
Consolidated Plan, Action Plan, and any Plan amendments to the State for distribution and review by 
appropriate State agencies and Water Management Districts.  The County also submits its documents to 
the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council for comments.     
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Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in 
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate 
outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and 
procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS 

Palm Beach County’s Continuum of Care (CoC) is known as the Homeless and Housing Alliance (HHA). 
The Division of Human and Veteran Services (DHS) serves as the Lead Agency for the Homeless 
Continuum of Care which is governed by an Executive Committee consisting of nine (9) members:  two 
(2) funders, one (1) formerly homeless individual, one (1) Domestic Violence Service Provider, one (1) 
Homeless Family Service Provider, one (1) Homeless Individual Service Provider, one (1) Faith Based 
Service Provider, the Chair of the HMIS Oversight Committee, and one (1) Veterans Service Provider . On 
April 15, 2013, DHS presented the eligible ESG components to the HHA Executive Committee. The HHA 
was requested to recommend the general distribution of the FY2013-14 ESG grants to include: allocation 
percentage by category, establish funding priorities (Emergency Shelter and Rapid Re- Housing were 
prioritized), and identify the source of the matching dollars for 211 Palm Beach/Treasure Coast (HMIS 
Lead Agency).  
 
The HHA has Standard Policies and Procedures for the operation and administration of the HMIS.  These 
were developed with input from the HHA members and 211 Palm Beach/Treasure Coast. The HHA has 
also established a Universal Application and Universal Self Sufficiency Matrix for any homeless individual 
or family entering in the CoC Service Delivery System and is currently developing standard Performance 
Measures that will be used to evaluate all programs funded, including those funded by HUD. 
 

Describe consultation with the Continuum of Care that serves the State in determining how 
to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate outcomes of projects 
and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and procedures for the 
operation and administration of HMIS 

N/A 

2. Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process and 
consultations 

Agency/Group/Organization Agency/Group/Organization 
Type 

What section of the Plan 
was addressed by 
Consultation? 

Adopt-A-Family Services-homeless 
Homeless Needs - Families 
with children 

Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse 
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence 

Homeless to Victims of 
Domestic Abuse 
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Agency/Group/Organization Agency/Group/Organization 
Type 

What section of the Plan 
was addressed by 
Consultation? 

Children’s Home Society Services-homeless 
Homelessness Needs - 
Unaccompanied youth 

Children’s Place at Home Safe Services-homeless 
Homelessness Needs - 
Unaccompanied youth 

Coalition for Independent Living 
Options 

Services-Persons with 
Disabilities 

Non-Homeless Special 
Needs 

Center for Family Services Services-homeless 
Homeless Needs - Families 
with children 

Children’s Case Management Services-Children Public Services 
Healthy Mothers/Healthy Babies Services-Health Public Services 

The Lord’s Place Services-homeless 

Homelessness Strategy 
Homeless Needs - 
Chronically homeless 
Homeless Needs - Families 
with children 

Jesus and You Outreach Ministries Services-homeless 
Homeless Needs - 
Chronically homeless 

Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County, 
Inc. 

Service-Fair Housing 
Public Services - Fair 
Housing 

Place of Hope, Inc. Services-homeless 
Homelessness Needs - 
Unaccompanied youth 

The Salvation Army Services-homeless 
Homeless Needs - 
Chronically homeless 

Redlands Christian Migrant 
Organization 

Services-Children Public Services 

Seagull Industries for the Disabled, Inc. 
Services-Persons with 
Disabilities 

Non-Homeless Special 
Needs 

Sickle Cell Foundation of Palm Beach 
County 

Services-Health Public Services 

The Urban League of Palm Beach 
County 

Housing Counseling Services Public Services 

YWCA of Palm Beach County 
Services-Victims of Domestic 
Violence 

Homeless Needs Victims of 
Domestic Abuse 

Vita Nova Services-homeless 
Homelessness Needs - 
Unaccompanied youth 

Community Land Trust of Palm Beach 
County 

Housing Housing Need Assessment 
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Agency/Group/Organization Agency/Group/Organization 
Type 

What section of the Plan 
was addressed by 
Consultation? 

Palm Beach County Board of County 
Commissioners 

Other government - County 

Housing Need Assessment 
Homelessness Strategy 
Economic Development 
Capital Improvements 

City of Belle Glade Other government - Local Capital Improvements 
City of Pahokee  Other government - Local Capital Improvements 
City of South Bay Other government - Local Capital Improvements 
City of Lake Worth Other government - Local Capital Improvements 
City of Greenacres Other government - Local Capital Improvements 
City of Riviera Beach Other government - Local Capital Improvements 
Town of Lake Park Other government - Local Capital Improvements 
Town of Mangonia Park Other government - Local Capital Improvements 
Homeless and Housing Alliance of Palm 
Beach County 

Planning organization Homelessness Strategy 

Housing Partnership, Inc. Housing Homelessness Strategy 
Gulfstream Goodwill Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 
CARP, Inc. Services-Health Homelessness Strategy 
Catholic Charities Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 
211 Palm Beach/Treasure Coast Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 
CROS Ministries Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 
Family Promise of North/Central Palm 
Beach County, Inc. 

Services-homeless 
Homeless Needs - Families 
with children 

Family Promise of Southern Palm Beach 
County, Inc. 

Services-homeless 
Homeless Needs - Families 
with children 

Farmworker’s Coordinating Council Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 
Florida Resource Center for Women 
and Children 

Services-homeless 
Homeless Needs - Families 
with children 

Found Care Services-Health Homelessness Strategy 

Holy Ground Shelter for Homeless, Inc. Services-homeless 
Homeless Needs - 
Chronically homeless 

Jerome Golden Center for Behavioral 
Health 

Services-homeless  
Homeless Needs - 
Chronically homeless 

McCurdy Sr. Housing Quiet Waters Services-Elderly Persons Housing Need Assessment 
Palm Beach Recovery Coalition Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 
Community Services Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 
Palm Beach County Department of 
Health 

Services-Health Homelessness Strategy 
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Agency/Group/Organization Agency/Group/Organization 
Type 

What section of the Plan 
was addressed by 
Consultation? 

Palm Beach County HIV Care Council Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS HOPWA Strategy 
Palm Beach County Homeless Coalition Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 
Palm Beach County School District Services-Education  Homelessness Strategy 

St. George’s Center Services-homeless  
Homeless Needs - 
Chronically homeless 

Faith-Hope-Love-Charity Services-homeless Homeless Needs-Veterans 
The Everglades Inn Services-homeless Homelessness Strategy 

The Lewis Center Services-homeless  
Homeless Needs - 
Chronically homeless 

The Ryan White Program Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS HOPWA Strategy 
Vets Place Services-homeless Homeless Needs-Veterans 
United Way of Palm Beach County Regional Organization Homelessness Strategy 
VA Medical Center Publically funded institution Homelessness Strategy 

Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated 

How was the Agency/Group/Organization consulted and what are the anticipated outcomes 
of the consultation or areas for improved coordination 

DES encourages the public and interested parties to participate in the development of the Action Plan.  
To that end, agencies and municipalities received written notification of the Board of County 
Commissioners March 26, 2013 workshop.  A meeting notice was published in the local newspaper as 
well as placed on DES's website.   At this meeting, DES staff and County Administration reviewed the 
CDBG, ESG and HOME programs and presented alternative funding strategies to the BCC.  A number of 
interested parties, including municipalities, public agencies and non-profit service providers, took the 
opportunity to provide input on the federal programs discussed and on the recommendations 
presented.  As a result of this consultation, various strategies for the FY 2013-2014 CDBG, ESG and 
HOME programs were developed.  For the CDBG program, these strategies affected how the following 
should be funded and/or operated in FY 2013-2014:  economic development, demolition, municipal 
projects, county-initiated projects, Special Area of Hope allocation and public services.  For the HOME 
program, these included CHDO-administered activities and a rental development/rehabilitation 
program.  For the ESG program, these included emergency shelter, homeless prevention, rapid re-
housing, and essential services.  Specific consultation also took place regarding the identification and 
addressing of homeless issues during FY 2013-2014.  The Homeless and Housing Alliance reached out to 
the homeless population to assess their individual needs.  These needs were considered in determining 
funding allocations for homeless programs.  The County will continue to collaborate with the Homeless 
and Housing Alliance to ensure the needs of homeless individuals and families are met. 
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Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting 

Palm Beach County believes in a multi-faceted, collaborative approach to community development and 
strives to include all agencies from varied backgrounds to provide input essential to successful 
community development planning.  This includes public service agencies, developers, community 
organizations, local governments/municipalities, and the public.  The County adheres to its Citizen 
Participation Plan as an effective and comprehensive means for deriving local information for 
planning/community development needs.  DES and Community Services have endeavored to include all 
pertinent agencies in the consultation process and have not excluded any agency types from the 
opportunity to be consulted.      

Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan 

Name of Plan Lead Organization How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with 
the goals of each plan? 

Continuum of Care 
(CoC) 

Palm Beach County 
Department of 
Community Services/ 
Homeless and 
Housing Alliance 

The CoC was created to bring all segments of the public 
community together to address the needs of the 
homeless.  CoC objectives related to the Strategic Plan 
are:  Quantify the need for homeless services; 
streamline the dissemination of the availability of 
homeless services; coordinate solicitations for funding; 
assist in increasing capacity among service provider 
agencies. 

Community 
Revitalization and 
Redevelopment 
Program 

Palm Beach County 
Office of Community 
Revitalization (OCR 

The CCRT goals correlate with DES's Strategic Plan by: 
Coordinating and facilitating community development 
projects in CCRT targeted areas, (many of which mirror 
DES's established target areas) and Overseeing various 
community improvement programs, such as 
Neighborhood Partnership Grant Program, 
Neighborhood Street Lighting Program, and Home 
Beautification Improvement Program. 

Glades Region 
Master Plan 

Palm Beach County 
Department of 
Economic 
Sustainability (DES) 

The Glades Region Master Plan is currently in the 
development phase. It will serve to provide a 
framework for economic development and 
redevelopment in the Glades, in which future 
infrastructure dollars can be utilized to implement plan 
objectives. 

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts 
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AP-12 Participation 
1. Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation 
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting 
 
Palm Beach County began its citizen participation and consultation process on March 26, 2013 when it 
held a BCC Workshop to generate public involvement in the plan development process and to receive 
comments on alternative funding allocation strategies.  DES supplemented this by providing direct 
notice to its FY 2012-2013 non-profit and municipal partners regarding the March 26 BCC Workshop.  
DES also held two Regional Meetings on May 29 and 30, 2013, one in eastern Palm Beach County (West 
Palm Beach) and the other in western portion of the County (Belle Glade), to discuss the CDBG, ESG and 
HOME Programs.  Information regarding the two Regional Meetings was published in the Palm Beach 
Post on May 19, 2013 and posted on the DES website.  The draft Action Plan was made available to the 
public for review via a public notice published in the Palm Beach Post on June 16, 2013 and posted on 
the DES website.  The notice also advised the public to a meeting held on June 26, 2013 at 100 
Australian Avenue, West Palm Beach, FL to present specific funding recommendation for FY 2013-2014 
CDBG, ESG and HOME activities.  The Draft Action Plan notice provides a 30 day comment period 
concluding on July 16, 2013 where the Final Action Plan will be presented to BCC for adoption at a Public 
Hearing.           
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Citizen Participation Outreach 

Mode of 
Outreach 

Target of 
Outreach 

Summary of 
response/attendance 

Summary of comments 
received 

Summary of comments not 
accepted and reasons 

URL (If 
applicable) 

Public 
Meeting 

Non-targeted/ 
broad  
community 

On March 26, 2013, DES 
sought Board direction on 
funding strategies outlined 
by DES at their BCC 
Workshop. 
Representatives from six 
non-profit organizations, 
two municipalities and one 
community redevelopment 
agency were in 
attendance. 

Comments were received 
from the Legal Aid Society 
of Palm Beach, Sickle Cell 
Foundation of Palm Beach 
County and Treasure Coast, 
Children's Place at 
HomeSafe, Coalition for 
Independent Living 
Options, The Lord's Place, 
and Jesus and You 
Outreach Ministries, the 
Town of Mangonia Park, 
the City of Riviera Beach, 
and the City of Pahokee. 
The six non-profit agencies 
made comments in support 
of continued CDBG funding 
to non-profit public service 
providers. One municipality 
spoke in support of the 
proposal to allow non-
Glades entitlement cities to 
receive funding under the 
Special Area of Hope 
Program. A representative 

The City of Pahokee’s request that 
the distribution of Special Area of 
Hope (SAOH) Program funds 
remain limited only to the three 
Glades municipalities was not 
accepted.  The Board decided to 
expand the SAOH funding to 
include the County's other five 
entitlement municipalities, since 
economic and social conditions in 
these municipalities evidence need 
and since each of the three Glades 
municipalities had already received 
the SAOH allocation an equal 
number of times.  The City of 
Riviera Beach CRA requested that 
the SAOH funding be allocated to 
the eight entitlement 
municipalities in order of greatest 
need and that demolition be 
considered an eligible activity to be 
undertaken with the funds.  The 
Board decided to distribute the 
funds alphabetically to ensure 
fairness and to not add demolition 

 
www.pbcgov.
com/des 
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Mode of 
Outreach 

Target of 
Outreach 

Summary of 
response/attendance 

Summary of comments 
received 

Summary of comments not 
accepted and reasons 

URL (If 
applicable) 

from a Glades municipality 
requested that the Special 
Area of Hope funding 
continue to be assigned 
only to the three Glades 
municipalities. A 
representative from the 
City of Riviera Beach CRA 
commented on the Special 
Area of Hope funds and its 
order of distribution.  He 
also commented on the 
proposed economic 
development activity to be 
carried out by DES. 

 

as an eligible activity.  The CRA 
requested that the County allocate 
its proposed CDBG Economic 
Development funding to the City of 
Riviera Beach. This request was not 
approved in order to maintain 
business services provided by the 
County's Department of Economic 
Sustainability. 

Public 
Meeting 

Non-
targeted/broad 
community 

On May 29, 2013, DES held 
a Regional Meeting in the 
Eastern County. 

A comment was received 
from the Homeless and 
Housing Alliance regarding 
the use of HOME Program 
funds. It was requested 
that the County utilize 
those funds to create a 
tenant based rental 
assistance program. 

The Homeless and Housing Alliance 
request is being taken into 
consideration.  

  

Public Non- On May 30, 2013, DES held A comment was received The Homeless and Housing Alliance   
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Mode of 
Outreach 

Target of 
Outreach 

Summary of 
response/attendance 

Summary of comments 
received 

Summary of comments not 
accepted and reasons 

URL (If 
applicable) 

Meeting targeted/broad 
community 

a Regional Meeting in the 
Western County. 

from the Homeless and 
Housing Alliance regarding 
the use of HOME Program 
funds. It was requested 
that the County utilize 
those funds to create a 
tenant based rental 
assistance program. 

request is being taken into 
consideration.  

Public 
Meeting 

Non-
targeted/broad 
community 

On June 26, 2013, The 
Draft Action Plan meeting 
was held to review the 
funding recommendations 
for the CDBG, ESG and 
HOME Programs presented 
in the Plan and to obtain 
public input on the plan 
and the County's utilization 
of those funds. 
Representatives were 
present from County 
Departments, public 
service agencies, and 
County Municipalities. 

 

A commenter enquired 
about the amount of the 
Special Area of Hope 
Allocation and whether or 
not this amount is a 
standard sum.  A 
commenter asked that the 
business incubators 
proposed for funding under 
the CDBG Economic 
Development Program be 
identified.  A commenter 
from one of the businesses 
incubators proposed for 
funding thanked the County 
for the funding received in 
previous years and 
informed that funding 
received was used to create 

All comments received at the 
meeting were provided with a 
response and were accepted. 
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Mode of 
Outreach 

Target of 
Outreach 

Summary of 
response/attendance 

Summary of comments 
received 

Summary of comments not 
accepted and reasons 

URL (If 
applicable) 

over one-hundred (100) 
jobs during the previous 
year. 

Public 
Meeting 

Non-
targeted/broad 
community 

On July 16, 2013, DES will 
present the Draft Action 
Plan to the County 
Commissioners at their 
BCC Public Hearing. 

No comments were 
received at the BCC Public 
Hearing. 

No comments were received at the 
BCC Public Hearing. 

  

Public 
Meeting 

Non-
targeted/broad 
community 

On May 22, 2013, the 
Homeless and Housing 
Alliance Grant Review 
Committee held a Non 
Conflict Grant Review 
Committee Meeting to 
review and rank ESG 
Applications and to make 
funding recommendations 
for ESG for FY 2013. Those 
in attendance included 
representatives from nine 
non-profit agencies who 
applied for ESG funding, 
PBC's Inspector General, 
and County Attorney. 

One ESG Applicant 
provided clarification to the 
Committee regarding their 
application review. 

All comments were accepted. 

 

Public 
Meeting 

Non-
targeted/broad 

On June 3, 2013, the 
Homeless and Housing 

Four ESG Applicants made 
comments to the 

All comments were accepted.  
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Mode of 
Outreach 

Target of 
Outreach 

Summary of 
response/attendance 

Summary of comments 
received 

Summary of comments not 
accepted and reasons 

URL (If 
applicable) 

community Alliance Grant Review 
Committee held an 
emergency meeting to 
discuss funding 
recommendations based 
on HUD announcing the 
County's ESG allocation. 
Those in attendance 
included representatives 
from eleven non-profit 
agencies who applied for 
ESG funding, PBC's 
Inspector General, and 
County Attorney. 

Committee regarding the 
reduction in ESG funding. 

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach 
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AP-15 Expected Resources  
Introduction 

Entitlement grant resources totaling $14,053,654 are expected during the next fiscal year (October 1, 
2013 – September 30, 2014). The amount received for FY 2013-2014 will concentrate on priority needs, 
specific goals and objectives.   The grant resources will address obstacles that meet underserved needs, 
achieve decent housing, expand economic development opportunities for low and moderate income 
persons, develop institutional structures, and enhance coordination between public and private housing 
and social service agencies.  The results of these activities will be reported in the Consolidated Annual 
Performance Evaluation Report to be published in December 2014.  
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Anticipated Resources 

Program Source 
of Funds 

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 4 Expected Amount 
Available Reminder 
of ConPlan $ 

Narrative Description 
Annual 
Allocation: 
$ 

Program 
Income: 
$ 

Prior Year 
Resources: 
$ 

Total: 
$ 

CDBG public - 
federal 

Admin and Planning 
Economic Development 
Housing 
Public Improvements 
Public Services 

5,892,217 25,000 2,013,653 7,930,870 11,784,434 

The CDBG entitlement 
allocation from HUD for 
FY 2013-2014 totals 
$5,892,217.  Program 
income was calculated 
at $25,000, for a total 
available amount of 
$5,917,217. 

HOME public - 
federal 

Acquisition 
Homebuyer assistance 
Multifamily rental new 
construction 
Multifamily rental 
rehab 
New construction for 
ownership. 1,611,843 0 3,944,787 5,556,630 3,223,686 

The HOME entitlement 
allocation from HUD for 
FY 2013-2014 totals 
$1,611,843.   

ESG public - 
federal 

Financial Assistance 
Overnight shelter 
Rapid re-housing 
Rental Assistance 
Services 
Transitional housing 393,491 0 167,992 561,483 786,982 

The ESG Program 
entitlement allocation 
from HUD for FY 2013-
2014 totals $393,491. 

Table 5 - Expected Resources – Priority Table 
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Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local 
funds), including a description of how matching requirements will be satisfied 

Palm Beach County expects to receive $67,563,495 from local, Federal and State funding to complement 
the CDBG, HOME and ESG funds totaling $14,053,654 which it expects to have available during FY 2013-
2014.  Some $34,519,296 of this amount is expected to be from federal sources, $20,824,188 from the 
State and $12,220,011 from local sources including County General revenues.  These funds will be used 
to undertake community development activities related to providing assistance to the homeless, 
disabled and underserved population and those having special needs.  Funds will also be used for 
housing purposes and for undertaking of economic development and infrastructure.  Both the HOME 
program and the ESG Program have matching funds requirement to be provided by the recipient.  For 
the ESG Program this will be provided by the ESG subrecipients in an amount of not less than $390,580, 
and from Palm Beach County DES and DHS in an amount not less than $29,511.  For the HOME Program, 
this will be provided from the State funded SHIP Program in the amount of $342,517
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OTHER FUNDING RESOURCES (LEVERAGED) 

Program Source Uses of Funds 
Expected  Amount                           

(FY 2013-2014)  
Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program  and 
Brownfield Economic Development 
Initiative 

 
Federal 

Used to fund economic development initiatives that creates low to 
moderate jobs. 

 $        2,464,000  
Continuum of Care  

Federal 
Homeless assistance to create community systems for combating 
homelessness under 3 programs.  $        4,860,572  

Public Housing Authority Funding - Capital 
Fund 

 
Federal 

Develop, finance, and modernize public housing developments and 
management improvements.  $        1,358,737  

Public Housing Operating Subsidy Federal Provides operating subsidiaries to housing authorities to assist in funding 
operating and maintenance.  $       2,564,633  

Rural Development Rental Assistance  Federal Rental assistance program for rural areas.  $           360,000  
CFP Safety and Emergency Grant Federal HUD program that supports safety and security measures.  $           250,000  
Capital Fund RHF Grant Federal Develop, finance, and modernize public housing developments and 

management improvements. $              52,000  
Resident Opportunity and Self Sufficiency 
Program  

Federal Program to assist public housing residents and section 8 housing choice 
voucher program participants to connect to supportive services. $           409,988  

Family Self-Sufficiency Program Federal Program to assist public housing residents and section 8 housing choice 
voucher program participants to connect to supportive services. $           158,614  

Neighborhood Stabilization Program (3)  
Federal 

Mortgage Program, Residential Redevelopment (acquisition and 
rehabilitation), Neighborhood Redevelopment.  $       2,916,042  

Ryan White Title I  
Federal 

Services provided by agencies who serve the HIV/AIDS community. 
 $       8,726,316  

Disaster Recovery Initiative Grants  
Federal 

Federal CDBG funds administered by the State of Florida due to damages 
to housing and infrastructure from federally-declared disasters.  $     10,398,394  

    FEDERAL                                                                                          $    34,519,296  
Emergency Food and Shelter Program  State Rent/Mortgage assistance and to place single adults in emergency 

shelters.  $           138,784  
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Palm Beach County Housing Finance 
Authority 

 State Sale of tax free revenue bonds to finance low interest mortgages for 
development of multi-family rental projects and homebuyer assistance 
programs.  $     20,685,404  

    STATE   $    20,824,188  
Financial Assisted Agencies (FAA) (PBC 
Department of Community Services)  

Local Funding for the prevention/intervention, treatment and emergency 
services for substance abuse and mental health services, independent 
living and support services for people/families with special needs or 
disabilities, domestic abuse, emergency and shelter services.  $     12,220,011  

    LOCAL   $    12,220,011  
    TOTAL  $    67,563,495  

Table 6 – Other Funding Resources
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that 
may be used to address the needs identified in the plan 

The County, through the Property and Real Estate Management Division, maintains an inventory of 
County owned surplus land.  The disposition of land owned by Palm Beach County for any purpose 
including to address needs identified in this Action Plan is governed by Florida Statute at Title XI, 
Chapter 12- 125.35 (County Authorized to Sell Real and Personal Property and to Lease Real Property) 
and 125.38 (Sale of County Property to United States or State) and by Palm Beach County Code of 
Ordinance at Chapter 22, Article VI (real Property Acquisition, Disposition and Leasing).  In effecting the 
requirements of the statute and code referred above, Palm Beach County utilizes PPM-CW-L-073 
(Requirements for the Acquisition, Disposition, Lease and Exchange of Real Property). 

 In summary, land may be sold or donated to certain entities (non-profit organizations and 
municipalities) for public and community interest purposes.  If the Board of County Commissioners is 
satisfied with the proposed use of the property and the land is not needed for County purposes, it can 
be conveyed or leased for such price (nominal or otherwise) that the Board may fix, regardless of the 
actual value of the property.  Where there is more than one requestor for the property, the Board is 
authorized to sell, lease and convey any property belonging to the County for the particular use deemed 
to be the highest and best. 
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AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives 

Goals Summary Information  

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs 
Addressed 

Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

Affordable Rental 
Housing 

2010 2015 Affordable 
Housing 
Public Housing 

 Countywide Rental Housing HOME: $1,128,290 
DRI - $3,318,974 
NSP- $2,916,042 

Rental units constructed: 21 
Household Housing Unit 
Rental units rehabilitated: 140 
Household Housing Unit 

Availability of 
Affordable 
Homeowner Units 

2010 2015 Affordable 
Housing 

 Countywide Owner Housing HOME: $241,777 
DRI - $1,200,000 
CDBG: $35,000 
 

Homeowner Housing Added: 2 
Household Housing Unit 
Homeowner Housing Rehabilitated: 
43 Household Housing Unit 

Assistance to 
Emergency and 
Transitional Shelters 

2010 2015 Homeless  Countywide Homeless 
Services 

CDBG: $662,873 
ESGP - $206,526 

 

Homeless Person Overnight Shelter: 
8,547 Persons Assisted 

Homeless Prevention 2010 2015 Homeless 
Prevention 

Countywide Homeless  ESGP - $65,989 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 468 Persons Assisted 

Rapid Re-Housing of 
Families/Persons 

2010 2015 Homeless 
Prevention 

Countywide Homeless ESGP - $71,695 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 88 Persons Assisted 

Centralized Homeless 
Intake System (HMIS) 

2010 2015 Operation of 
Centralized 
Homeless Intake 
System 

Countywide Universal Client 
Intake System 

ESGP - $19,770 n/a 

Demolition and 
Clearance 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Clearance and 
Demolition 

CDBG: $100,000 Buildings Demolished: 10 Buildings 

Code Enforcement 2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

City of South Bay, 
City of Belle Glade, 
City of Pahokee 

Code 
Enforcement 

CDBG: $211,673 Other: 25,737 Other 
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Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs 
Addressed 

Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

Improved Parks and 
Recreational Facilities 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Westgate Target 
Area 

Parks and 
Recreational 
Facilities 

CDBG: $200,000 Public Facility or Infrastructure 
Activities other than Low/Moderate 
Income Housing Benefit: 4,147 
Persons Assisted 

Other Public Facilities 2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

City of Greenacres Youth Centers CDBG: $322,291 Public Facility or Infrastructure 
Activities other than Low/Moderate 
Income Housing Benefit: 120 Persons 
Assisted 

Improved Water and 
Sewer System 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

City of South Bay, 
City of Belle Glade, 
City of Pahokee,  City  
of  Greenacres,     
Town of Mangonia 
Park,  Seminole 
Manor Target Area 

Water and 
Sewer 
Improvements 

CDBG: $1,126,957 
DRI - $2,290,951 

Public Facility or Infrastructure 
Activities other than Low/Moderate 
Income Housing Benefit: 19,668 
Persons Assisted 

Street and Sidewalk 
Improvements 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

City of Lake Worth, 
City of Riviera Beach 

Street and 
Sidewalk 
Improvements 

CDBG: $401,157 Public Facility or Infrastructure 
Activities other than Low/Moderate 
Income Housing Benefit: 8,415 
Persons Assisted 

Flood and Drainage 
Improvements 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

City of Greenacres, 
Town of Lake Park, 
City of Pahokee, 
Westgate Target 
Area 

Flood and 
Drainage 
Improvements 

CDBG: $384,650 
DRI - $3,199,075 

Public Facility or Infrastructure 
Activities other than Low/Moderate 
Income Housing Benefit: 29,155 
Persons Assisted 

Provision of Services 
to Disabled Persons 

2010 2012 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Handicapped 
Services 

CDBG: $42,210 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 150 Persons Assisted 

Provision of Child 
Care Services 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Child Care 
Centers 

CDBG: $10,829 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 100 Persons Assisted 

Provision of Health 
Services 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 

 Countywide Health Services CDBG: $21,208 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
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Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs 
Addressed 

Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

Development Benefit: 646 Persons Assisted 
Provision of Fair 
Housing Services 

2010 2015 Fair Housing  Countywide Fair Housing 
Activities 

CDBG: $47,513 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 25 Persons Assisted 

Provision of Housing 
Counseling Services 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Housing 
Related 
Counseling 

CDBG: $14,774 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 1,275 Persons Assisted 

Provision of Services 
for Victims of 
Domestic Violence 

2010 2015 Homeless 
Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Domestic 
Violence 
Services 

CDBG: $20,110 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 32 Persons Assisted 

Services for Abused 
and Neglected 
Children 

2010 2015 Homeless 
Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Abused and 
Neglected 
Children 
Services 

CDBG: $44,608 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 158 Persons Assisted 

General Services for 
Homeless 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Homeless 
Services 

CDBG: $10,386 Public service activities other than 
Low/Moderate Income Housing 
Benefit: 130 Persons Assisted 

Provision of 
Economic 
Development 
Assistance 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Economic 
Development 
Assistance 

CDBG: $282,000 Jobs created/retained: 21 FTE  Jobs 

Provision of 
Economic 
Development 
Services 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

 Countywide Economic 
Development 
Services 

CDBG: $401,376 Jobs created/retained: 12 FTE Jobs 

Operation of a Micro-
loan Program 

2010 2015 Non-Housing 
Community 
Development 

Countywide Micro-Business 
Assistance 

CDBG: $100,000 Jobs created/retained: 6 FTE Jobs 

Table 7 – Goals Summary
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Estimate the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income families 
to whom the jurisdiction will provide affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.215(b) 

A total of 755 families/households are planned to be assisted with housing during FY 2013-2014 (717 
renters and 38 homeowners).  All households benefitting are extremely- low-, low- or moderate 
income.  The 717 rental units will be assisted under the DRI, HOME and NSP3 programs.   The criteria 
established by Palm Beach County for households to benefit under all of these programs conform to the 
HOME Program affordability requirements. The 38 homeowners are expected to be funded via the 
HOME Program Set-aside for CHDOs and from the Disaster Recovery Initiative (DRI) Program which is 
administered by the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity but funded by the US Department of 
Housing and Urban Development.  The program is guided by the CDBG regulations therefore all 
benefitting homeowners must have incomes which do not exceed 80% of the AMI for the County. 
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AP-35 Projects  

Introduction  
The Plan identifies a total of fifty-five (55) projects to be funded under the CDBG, ESG and HOME 
Programs.  These include public services, public facilities and infrastructure, homeless activities, housing 
related activities, as well as administrative and implementation costs needed to undertake the 
activities.  All activities identified in the plan will be completed within three years. 
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Project Summary Information 

Project Name Target Area Goals Supported Needs Addressed Funding 
Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse  Countywide Provision of Services for Victims of 

Domestic Violence 
Homeless Facilities 
Domestic Violence Services 

CDBG: $20,110 
 

Description 
Operation of a transitional housing facility that provides a safe place for 32 homeless victims of domestic abuse 
and their children to live for up to two years while they work towards obtaining permanent housing.    

Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse  Countywide Provision of Services for Victims of 
Domestic Violence 

Homeless Facilities 
Domestic Violence Services 

ESG: $21,096 

Description Provide emergency shelter to 260 unduplicated homeless victims of domestic violence 
Adopt-A-Family Countywide Rapid Re-Housing of homeless 

Families/Persons 
Rapid Re-Housing ESG:  $71,695 

Description Provide rapid re-housing to 88 homeless families in support of homeless intervention activities occurring at the 
Senator Philip D. Lewis Center. 

Center for Family Services Countywide Assistance to Emergency and 
Transitional Shelter 

Emergency Shelter ESG: $17,607 

Description Provision of emergency shelter and support services to 168 homeless persons  
Center for Family Services Countywide Homeless Prevention Homeless Prevention ESG: $26,519 
Description Provide homeless prevention services to 90 individuals who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. 
Homeless Management Intake System Countywide Centralized Homeless Intake System Universal Client Intake System ESG: $19,770 
Description Provide for the operation of a centralized homeless intake system 
Children's Home Society of Florida Countywide General Services for Homeless Homeless Facilities CDBG: $18,563 

Description 
Operation of a transitional housing facility for teen mothers ages 13-19 who are pregnant or with a child.  24 
unduplicated individuals will be served by this activity.   

Children’s Home Society of Florida Countywide Assistance to Emergency and 
Transitional Shelter 

Emergency Shelter ESG:  $12,239 

Description Provision of emergency shelter to 194 unduplicated runaway and homeless youth under age 18.   
Children’s Case Management Inc. (dba 
Families First of Palm Beach County) 

Countywide Assistance to Emergency and 
Transitional Shelter 

Emergency Shelter ESG: $3,240 

Description Provision of emergency shelter hotel/motel vouchers and case management to 33 unduplicated homeless families 
with children 

Children’s Case Management Inc. (dba Countywide Homeless Prevention  Homeless Prevention ESG: $10,872 
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Project Name Target Area Goals Supported Needs Addressed Funding 
Families First of Palm Beach County) 
Description Provision of utility payments, housing stability case management and short and medium term rental assistance to 

111 unduplicated individuals at risk of homelessness 
Children's Place at Home Safe Countywide General Services for Homeless Homeless Facilities CDBG: $13,930 

Description 
Provision of emergency shelter and specialized and enhanced therapeutic care for 90 unduplicated abused and/or 
neglected children between the ages of 10-17 at five residential facilities 

Children's Place at Home Safe Countywide Assistance to Emergency and 
Transitional Shelter 

Emergency Shelter ESG: $16,249 

Description Provision of residential housing to 110 unduplicated homeless abused and/or neglected children ages 10-17 at five 
residential facilities 

Coalition for Independent Living 
Options, Inc. 

Countywide Provision of Services to Disabled 
Persons 

Handicapped Services CDBG: $17,901 

Description Provision of delivered prepared meals, to 40 unduplicated disabled individuals and their families through the DINE 
Program. 

Coalition for Independent Living 
Options, Inc. 

Countywide Homeless Prevention Homeless Prevention ESG: $15,869 

Description Provide emergency financial assistance to 45 unduplicated persons with disabilities who are at risk of 
homelessness. 

Farmworkers Coordinating Council Countywide Homeless Prevention Homeless Prevention ESG: $3,880 
Description Provide emergency rental/utility payment assistance to 125 unduplicated  individuals who are at risk of 

homelessness 
Healthy Mothers/Healthy Babies Countywide Provision of Health Services Health Services CDBG: $7,285 

Description 
Through its mobile outreach program, the agency provides assistance to 600 uninsured pregnant women and 
families to gain access to health care, prenatal care, food stamps, Medicaid, and cash assistance. 

Jesus and You Outreach Ministries, Inc. Countywide General Services for Homeless Emergency Shelters CDBG: $9,281 

Description 
Provision of emergency shelter and transitional housing to 130 unduplicated homeless men with a history of 
substance abuse and\or men who are leaving incarceration. 

Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County Countywide Provision of Fair Housing Services Fair Housing Activities CDBG: $47,513 

Description 
The Fair Housing Project will represent 25 persons in discrimination cases who are victims of housing 
discrimination, predatory lending or are in foreclosure.  

Place of Hope Countywide Services for Abused and Neglected Abused and Neglected CDBG: $12,155 
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Project Name Target Area Goals Supported Needs Addressed Funding 
Children Children Facilities 

Description Provision of family-style residential care to 44 unduplicated homeless abused and neglected children who are in 
custody of the State at its Residential Child Caring campus.  

Redlands Christian Migrant Association Countywide Provision of Child Care Services Child Care Services CDBG: $10,829 
Description Provide comprehensive child development services for 100 unduplicated children of farm workers. 
The Salvation Army Countywide  Assistance to Emergency and 

Transitional Shelter 
Emergency Shelter ESG:  $44,456 

Description Provide transitional housing to 120 unduplicated single homeless men. 
Seagull Industries for the Disabled, Inc. Countywide Provision of Services to Disabled 

Persons 
Handicapped Services CDBG: $24,309 

Description Provision of vocational training for 110 unduplicated developmentally challenged adults at the agency’s 
Achievement Center. 

Sickle Cell Foundation Countywide Provision of Health Services Health Services CDBG: $13,923 

Description 
Through the Glades Project, provision of case management, education, counseling and referrals to medical and 
community partners for 46 unduplicated individuals and their families who possess the Sickle Cell Disease or trait. 

The Lord’s Place – Recovery Center Countywide Assistance to Emergency and 
Transitional Shelter 

Emergency Shelter ESG: $20,367 

Description Provide transitional housing to 75 unduplicated single homeless men.  Funds will be used for shelter operations. 
The Lord’s Place – Family Center Countywide Assistance to Emergency and 

Transitional Shelter 
Emergency Shelter ESG: $20,367 

Description Provide transitional housing and support services to 105 unduplicated homeless families with children 
Urban League of Palm Beach County, 
The 

Countywide Provision of Housing Counseling 
Services 

Housing Related Counseling CDBG: $14,774 

Description 
Provision of foreclosure mitigation counseling, homebuyer education classes, rental assistance, and financial 
literacy training through the agency’s Comprehensive Housing Counseling Program to 1,275 unduplicated 
individuals. 

Vita Nova, Inc. Countywide Assistance to Emergency and 
Transitional Shelter 

Homeless Facilities CDBG: $10,386 
ESG:  $41,024 

Description Provision of transitional housing for 30 unduplicated youth ages 18-25 who have aged out of foster care. 
Vita Nova, Inc. Countywide Homeless Prevention Homeless Prevention  ESG: $8,849 
Description Provision of Housing Stability case management to 100 unduplicated youth ages 18-25 who are at risk of 
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Project Name Target Area Goals Supported Needs Addressed Funding 
homelessness 

Young Women’s Christian Association Countywide Assistance to Emergency and 
Transitional Shelter 

Emergency Shelter ESG: $9,701 

Description Provision of emergency shelter to 576 unduplicated women who are victims of domestic violence 
PBC Water Utilities Department - 
Mangonia Park Sewer Phase 2 

Town of  
Mangonia Park 

Improved Water and Sewer System Water and Sewer 
Improvements 

CDBG: $287,191 

Description 
Construction of new sanitary sewer improvements on Boardman Road and Crandon Avenue in the Town of 
Mangonia Park.  Funds will come from the Town's entitlement of $7,191 and County CDBG funds of $280,000. 
Activity will benefit 1,294 persons. 

PBC Engineering – 10th Avenue North 
Drainage 

City of 
Greenacres 

Flood and Drainage Improvements Flood and Drainage 
Improvements 

CDBG: $344,000 

Description: Construction of drainage infrastructure in the alleyways between Perry and Martin Avenues, and between 10th 
Avenue North and the L-10 Canal in the City of Greenacres.  Activity will benefit 14,513 persons. 

PBC Water Utilities Department - Lake 
Clarke Shores Sewer Phase 2 

Seminole 
Manor Target 
Area 

Improved Water and Sewer System Water and Sewer 
Improvements 

CDBG: $250,000 

Description 
Rehabilitation of sanitary sewer infrastructure in the unincorporated Seminole Manor neighborhood (lift stations 
#1 and #8) and relining of sewer lines in the Mar-a-Lago Cay mobile home park.  Activity will benefit 4,832 persons 

PBC Water Utilities Department/City of 
Greenacres - Greenacres 10th Ave. 
Sewer 

City of 
Greenacres 

Improved Water and Sewer System Water and Sewer 
Improvements 

CDBG: $589,231 

Description 
Construction of sanitary sewer improvements Phase 4 and Phase 5 on 10th Avenue North and cross-streets 
Martin, Perry, Jennings, and Fleming Avenues.  Funding will come from $89,231 of CDBG municipal entitlement 
funds to the City of Greenacres and County CDBG funds of $500,000.  Activity will benefit 89 persons. 

PBC OCR/Parks & Recreation - 
Westgate Park 

Westgate 
Target Area 

Improved parks and recreational 
Facilities 

Parks and Recreational 
Facilities 

CDBG: $200,000 

Description Construction of improvements to Westgate Park and Recreation Center located at 3691 Oswego Avenue in the 
Westgate/Belvedere Homes CRA.  The activity will benefit 4,147 persons. 

DES Countywide Demolition and 
Clearance Program 

 Countywide  Demolition and Clearance Demolition and Clearance CDBG: $100,000 

Description Demolition of residential and/or commercial structures that have been determined to be unsafe, dilapidated, or 
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Project Name Target Area Goals Supported Needs Addressed Funding 
condemned, for the purpose or eliminating slum und blight. Property owners' participation is voluntary and no 
fees arc charged, or liens placed on the property.  The activity will demolish 10 buildings. 

DES Utility Connection Assistance 
Program 

 Countywide Affordability of Affordable 
Homeowner Units 

Owner Housing CDBG: $35,000 

Description Provision of funding to low/moderate income households for the connection of public water and sanitary sewer 
hookup. 

City of Belle Glade City of Belle 
Glade 

Code Enforcement Code enforcement CDBG: $135,071 

Description Code Enforcement activities including citizen outreach, performing on site inspections to ensure code compliance, 
issuing citations and resolving zoning offenses.  The activity will benefit 14,874 persons. 

City of Greenacres City of 
Greenacres 

Improved Parks and Recreational 
Facilities 

Parks and Recreational 
Facilities 

CDBG: $322,291 

Description Renovation of the City’s 'Community Hall' at 501 Martin Avenue and 500 Perry Avenue buildings located within the 
original section of the City in order to improve the building’s functionality, durability, and safety. The activity will 
benefit 120 persons.  

Lake Worth, City of City of Lake 
Worth 

Street and Sidewalk Improvements Street and Sidewalk 
Improvements 

CDBG: $212,396 

Description Infrastructure improvements along 9th Avenue South between B Street South and F Street South to install 1,100 
linear feet of concrete sidewalk and landscaping along the ROW to create a pedestrian pathway for area residents.  
The activity will benefit 7,406 persons. 

Pahokee, City of City of 
Pahokee 

Code Enforcement Code Enforcement CDBG: $48,132 

Description Code enforcement activities including reviewing code violations, corresponding with code violators, hearings 
before a Special Master, and addressing public complaints regarding citations.  The activity will benefit 5,985 
persons. 

Riviera Beach, City of City of Riviera 
Beach 

Street and Sidewalk Improvements Street and Sidewalk 
Improvements 

CDBG: $188,761 

Description Reconstruction of 37th Street between Avenues J and K.  This activity includes installation of drainage pipes and 
inlet structures, concrete sidewalks, base rock, asphaltic surface, striping and signage.  The activity will benefit 
1,009 persons. 

South Bay, City of City of South Code Enforcement Code Enforcement CDBG: $28,450 
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Project Name Target Area Goals Supported Needs Addressed Funding 
Bay 

Description Code enforcement activities to include identifying violations that reflect urgent concern for residents; providing 
assistance in seeking corrective measures; and determining compliance with existing state, county, and local 
codes.  The activity will benefit 4,876 persons. 

Senator Phillip D. Lewis Center for 
Homeless Individuals 

Countywide General Services for Homeless Homeless Facilities CDBG: $662,873 

Description Operational costs of the Senator Philip D. Lewis Center for Homeless Individuals. Services to be provided through 
Gulfstream Goodwill Industries, Adopt-A-Family of Palm Beach County, and the Lord's Place, Inc. PBC Department 
of Community Services is the implementing agency.  The activity will benefit 7,200 persons. 

City of Lake Park Town of Lake 
Park 

Flood and Drainage Improvements Flood and Drainage 
Improvements 

CDBG: $40,650 

Description Installation of storm water pipes along a portion of Lakeshore Drive between Date Palm Drive and Castlewood 
Drive to improve storm water outfall into the Intracoastal Waterway.  The activity will benefit 8,155 persons. 

HOME Rental Development Program Countywide Affordable Rental Housing Rental Housing HOME: $1,128,290 
Description Loan assistance to developers to create permanent rental housing through the acquisition/construction of new 

rental housing on vacant property, or the acquisition/rehabilitation of existing property for use as rental housing 
HOME CHDO Administered Activities Countywide Availability of Affordable Homeowner 

Units 
Owner Housing HOME: $241,777 

Description 15% of the total HOME Program allocation is set-aside to be used for the development and rehabilitation of 
multifamily rental housing and existing single family housing for first time homebuyers. 

HOME CHDO Operating Expenses Countywide  Planning/Administration HOME: $80,592 
Description 5% of the total HOME Program allocation is set-aside for operating expenses of CHDOs, which will be used to 

administer HOME funded activities 
HOME Program Administration and 
Planning 

Countywide  Planning/Administration HOME: $161,184 

Description 10% of the total HOME Program allocation is set-aside for eligible administrative costs incurred during the 
implementation of the HOME Program. 

DES Economic Development Services Countywide Provision of Economic Development 
Services 

Economic Development 
Services 

CDBG: $401,376 

Description Provide economic development services to businesses in Palm Beach County.  The activity is designed to create 12 
FTE jobs. 
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Project Name Target Area Goals Supported Needs Addressed Funding 

 

DES Micro-Loan Program Countywide Operation of a Micro-Loan Program Micro-Business Assistance CDBG: $100,000 
Description Provide loans to for-profit small or micro-businesses that do not have access to available credit.  The activity is 

expected to create 6 FTE jobs. 
Center for Technology Enterprise and 
Development 

Countywide Provision of Economic Development 
Assistance 

Economic Development 
Assistance 

CDBG: $151,000 

Description The Center for Technology Enterprise and Development Services is a non-profit countywide business incubator 
that provides technical assistance and services to microenterprises and established small businesses.  The activity 
will help create 11 FTE Jobs. 

Enterprise Development Corporation Countywide  Provision of Economic 
Development Assistance 

Economic Development 
Assistance 

CDBG: $51,000 

Description  Enterprise Development Corporation is a non-profit high tech countywide business incubator, provides technical 
assistance and services to high tech microenterprises and established small businesses. Most all EDC clients are 
located within the incubator walls.  The activity will help create 4 FTE jobs. 

Center for Enterprise Opportunity Countywide Provision of Economic 
Development Assistance 

Economic Development 
Assistance 

CDBG: $80,000 

Description Center for Enterprise Opportunity is a community development financial institution (CDFI) that provides 
microloans to microenterprises and established small businesses. The activity will help create 6 FTE jobs. 

DES Program Administration    Planning/Administration CDBG:  $1,178,343 
Description Includes general, fiscal, and planning administrative expenses incurred by DES in performing planning, 

coordinating, and monitoring of the CDBG and ESG Programs. 
DES Project Implementation     CDBG: $290,493 
Description Includes activity delivery costs in implementing DES’s housing related activities and capital improvement projects. 

Accomplishments under this activity will be reported under DES's Countywide Demolition Program, and CDBG 
capital improvement activities. 

ESG Program Administration Countywide  Planning/Administration ESG: $29,511 
 7.5% of the ESG program is set aside for eligible planning and administrative costs. 

Table 8 – Project Summary 



Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved 
needs 

Palm Beach County's Five Year Consolidated Plan outlines the methodology through which CDBG 
funding is allocated geographically.  Under the methodology, funding is targeted to identified CDBG 
target areas where the greatest community development needs exist and which have the greatest 
concentration of low and moderate income persons in the County.  Additionally, in terms of types of 
activities funded, priority is established in the Five Year Plan through responses received from citizens, 
organizations, County departments, and municipalities who were surveyed during the preparation of the 
Plan.  Which activities are funded annually is dependent on the receipt of applications for activities, the 
amount of funding available and how the specific activity for which funding is being requested coincides 
with the priorities set by the Five Year Plan. Often, addressing underserved needs to the extent required 
is prohibited due to inadequate resources available to fund identified needs. 

Under the ESG Program, allocation priorities were set by the County’s Homeless and Housing Alliance 
(Continuum of Care) as follows: Emergency Shelter, Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-housing.  These 
priorities were established due to the identified needs in the community and more specifically to 
support the Homeless Resource Center.  
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution  
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and minority 
concentration) where assistance will be directed  

For FY 2013-2014, Palm Beach County plans to utilize CDBG funds in ten (10) target areas that were previously 
identified in the Five Year Consolidated Plan as CDBG Target Areas.  These are located throughout the 
jurisdiction in municipal and unincorporated areas of the County.  Eight (8) of the areas are within municipal 
boundaries and two of the areas are within unincorporated Palm Beach County. The identified targets are 
characterized by high concentrations of low and moderate income persons, high concentrations of substandard 
housing and a need for capital improvements  
 
Geographic Distribution 

Target Area Percentage of Funds 
RIVIERA BEACH, CITY OF 2.2% 
SOUTH BAY, CITY OF .04% 
WESTGATE TARGET AREA 3.3% 
LAKE WORTH, CITY OF 3.5% 
BELLE GLADE, CITY OF 2.2% 
GREENACRES, CITY OF 15.7% 
LAKE PARK, TOWN OF .06% 
MANGONIA PARK, TOWN OF 4.8% 
PAHOKEE, CITY OF .08% 
SEMINOLE MANOR TARGET AREA .4% 

Table 9 - Geographic Distribution  
 
In this section, maps are attached showing the following:  Activity locations, areas of low-income, areas of 
minority concentration, and the ten (10) CDBG target areas.  
 
Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically 
The allocation of investments by geographic areas in Palm Beach County is influenced by various factors, such 
as program requirements, location of established target areas, County-initiated projects, and municipal 
priorities. To address these and other factors, Palm Beach County established a methodology which: maximizes 
the number of low and moderate income persons and households assisted; expends funds where they are most 
needed; and ensures the fair and equitable distribution of funds between the incorporated and unincorporated 
areas of the County.  Under this methodology, target areas were established in those municipal and 
unincorporated areas of the County which have a high concentration of low and moderate income persons. 
Target areas also exhibit high concentrations of substandard housing and a need for capital improvements.   
Since the CDBG Program requires that at least 70% of the funds benefit low and moderate income persons, 
preference is given to funding projects located in target areas.  Additionally, the public participation process 
which is undertaken when developing the Five Year Consolidated Plan and the Annual Action Plan helps to 
guide the decision on where to invest funds geographically. 
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AP-55 Affordable Housing  
Introduction 
The County's five year goals aim to expand the supply of affordable housing, improve the quality of housing, 
and increase access to affordable housing to meet the needs of very-low, low-, and moderate-income renter, 
owner, and special needs households.  To this end, the FY 2013-2014 Action Plan will see the implementation 
of activities which will not only expand and improve the inventory of affordable housing but will also establish a 
framework for the creation of more units.  A total of 755 affordable housing units are proposed to be directly 
affected by resources invested from the HOME, DRI, NSP3 and ESG programs.  Thirty-eight (38) of the units will 
be owner units and 717 will be rentals (see tables below for more details).  In addition, funding allocated under 
the CDBG program for code enforcement in the Glades Region, demolition of unsafe structures, and 
construction/rehabilitation of infrastructure projects will, among other things, serve as a catalyst for the 
preservation and development of affordable housing. 
 

One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported 
Homeless 511 
Non-Homeless 199 
Special-Needs 45 
Total 755 

Table 10 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement 

 

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through 
Rental Assistance 556 
The Production of New Units 21 
Rehab of Existing Units 111 
Acquisition of Existing Units 67 
Total 755 

Table 11 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type 

Discussion 
It should be noted that DES plans to utilize other funding apart from HUD Community Development Program 
funds to meet its affordable housing goals.  These include CDBG Disaster Recovery Initiative, Neighborhood 
Stabilization Program, and State Housing Initiative Partnership Programs.  The Five Year Consolidated Plan 
envisioned that a total of 1,927 affordable housing units would be produced over the 5 year period (2010-
2015).  This fiscal year (2013-2014) will represent the fourth year of the five year period.  The number of 
affordable housing units to be assisted during the year (755), when added to the accomplishments of the past 
three years, will result in the the County  exceeding its five year plan goal by approximately 621 units.  
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AP-60 Public Housing  

Introduction 
Palm Beach County has four (4) housing authorities operating public housing units within its Urban County 
Program jurisdiction. These are: Riviera Beach Housing Authority (RBHA), Belle Glade Housing Authority 
(BGHA), Palm Beach County Housing Authority (PBCHA), and Pahokee Housing Authority (PHA). Together these 
four entities operate a total of 1,986 Housing Units and manage 2,001 vouchers. 

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing 
In order to address the needs of public housing residents each housing authority plans to implement 
the strategies listed below in FY 2013-2014: 
 
Actions Planned by the Riviera Beach Housing Authority (RBHA): The RBHA has identified the development of 
Heron Estates (the former Ivy Green Village) as the major action to be undertaken during the year. The RBHA 
Board will focus on strategies related to the redevelopment of the site, which is the only land of this magnitude 
that is designated for public housing use in the City of Riviera Beach.  
 
Actions Planned by the Belle Glade Housing Authority (BGHA): BGHA continues to house and support the 
Redlands Christian Migrant Association which operates a Day Care Center in the Okeechobee Center for its 
tenants.  Space will also be provided to the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office (PBSO) to oversee “The First Tee 
of the Glades” Project, which teaches kids the game of golf and provides computers, televisions, etc. for after 
school programs.  BGHA will continue to work with the Police Athletic League which sponsors football and 
basketball teams for children of tenants. This program also promotes the establishment of local partnerships 
necessary to provide supportive services and empowerment activities for low income families.  
 
Actions Planned by the Palm Beach County Housing Authority (PBCHA):  PBCHA will continue to collaborate 
with the PBSO to help combat crime in public housing by providing office space in its housing developments to 
PBSO's Community Policing Unit.  PBCHA will also continue to implement the Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) 
Program which includes case management of clients. 
 
Actions Planned by the Pahokee Housing Authority (PHA): PHA will continue to administer the Lakeside Rental 
Housing program, which is organized to purchase abandoned/foreclosed properties to expand housing 
opportunities to low income families.  PHA is also rebuilding eleven (11) and demolishing six (6) public housing 
units at McClure Village that were severely damaged by Hurricane Wilma in 2005. The Singletary Gardens 
(the former L.L. Stuckey Homes site), is being redeveloped as a mixed income community, to include single 
and multifamily units, and will provide housing for elderly and disabled families.  PHA will improve the quality 
of assisted housing by substantially rehabilitating its existing housing stock and will utilize Capital Fund Program 
resources, as appropriate, and other financial resources, to address this goal.  A HUD approved Capital Fund 
Emergency Safety and Security Program grant of $250,000 will be used to support safety and security measures 
at the Fremd Village location to enable control of unwanted guests and drug trafficking.  PHA will 
provide comprehensive services to residents, through cooperation with various agencies to enable them to 
attain self-sufficiency and economic independence.  Finally, PHA contracts with the City of Pahokee's 
Recreation Department to provide an Afterschool Program to fifty (50) middle school aged youths. 
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Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and 
participate in homeownership 
The public housing authorities plan to undertake the following actions: 

 Belle Glade Housing Authority (BGHA): 

• BGHA is funded by USDA, therefore there are no requirements to undertake any specific action to 
address this issue. 

 Palm Beach County Housing Authority (PBCHA): 

• As part of the PBCHA's annual budget, there is a set-aside of $25.00 per household to help establish 
and fund Resident Councils at five (5) of the authority's locations. There are presently two (2) active 
Resident Council Organizations that are chartered at Drexel House and South Bay (Marshall Heights). 
There will be start-up elections this year at Seminole and Schall Circle. 

• The PBCHA has a computer learning center at its Drexel Apartment location. A computer program has 
been established at Schall Circle, Dyson Circle and Seminole Manor. 

Pahokee Housing Authority: 

• PHA continues to encourage residents’ involvement through participation in Board Meetings, tenant 
meetings, empowerment trainings and policy development.   

• PHA has an active Residents Advisory Board, which is comprised of residents from each housing 
program (Public Housing and Section 8 HCV).  These individuals are involved in setting goals and 
objectives, during PHA’s Agency/Annual Plan planning process.   

• PHA has an active Tenants Association, which is comprised of residents from each housing 
development.  Members of the Tenants Association attend monthly PHA Board of Commissioners 
meetings and provide input on agency management issues.  

• PHA will continue to hold scheduled meetings with residents to provide policy training and to solicit 
input with respect to management initiatives.   

• PHA will continue to collaborate with agencies to provide homebuyers workshops and training. The 
training/workshops will include: budgeting, credit counseling, and improvement of social structure 
through family strengthening, how to maintain a home after purchase, etc.  This will create a strong 
social environment for homeowners and their children. 

• PHA continues to refer residents to the Prosperity Center for homeownership assistance.  This program 
provides homebuyer education and matching funds to residents as they set aside monies towards 
purchasing a home. 

• PHA has a full-time Resident Services Coordinator on staff who will focus on initiatives that would 
promote residents self-sufficiency, including becoming homeowners. 

• PHA continues to identify abandoned and/or foreclosed properties for sale.  PHA will purchase such 
properties and renovate them to rent and/or eventually sell to low income families. 

• PHA strongly encourages Section 3 participation among contractors who receive federally funded 
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contracts.  This program has proven to be successful in providing employment and skill-building 
opportunities to PHA residents and local communities. 

• PHA will continue to administer the Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) and Residents Opportunities & Self-Self 
Sufficiency (ROSS) Programs to assist Public Housing Residents and Housing Choice Voucher Program 
participants to connect to supportive services and empowerment activities for low income families.  

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be 
provided or other assistance  

None of the four (4) Housing Authorities operating within the Palm Beach County Urban County Program 
jurisdiction has been designated a troubled Housing Authority. 
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities  
Introduction 
Palm Beach County is dedicated to improving the housing opportunities of all its residents including the 
homeless population and those threatened with homelessness.  Governments and non-profit agencies, 
including religious organizations, will continue to provide the facilities and services to meet the immediate 
needs of homeless individuals and families and help prevent individuals and families from becoming homeless. 
In its Five Year Consolidated Plan, Palm Beach County has stated that the funds that are reasonably expected to 
be made available for homeless programs will be utilized to assist homeless persons to obtain appropriate 
housing, to assist persons at risk of becoming homeless and to assist in the implementation of the Ten Year 
Plan to End Homelessness in Palm Beach County. 

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness 
including: 

Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their individual 
needs 

Palm Beach County, along with its partners, will utilize many avenues to provide outreach and education to the 
homeless population, including those persons who are classified as unsheltered. A universal intake and 
assessment tool that was developed by the Homeless and Housing Alliance to streamline the initial assessment 
process is currently being used during outreach. The following actions will be taken by the County and its 
partners to contact and educate the homeless population and to assess their immediate needs:  

• The Senator Phillip J. Lewis Center (Lewis Center), a 60 bed emergency facility, will continue to serve as 
the main point of access for homeless services in Central Palm Beach County as well as the key source 
of data collection. From this facility, a universal intake and assessment process is made available to 
Palm Beach County's homeless adults and families on a 24 hour basis, 365 days a year. Homeless 
individuals will continue to be referred to the Lewis Center from community navigation points where 
initial screenings for appropriate referrals take place. 

• The Homeless Coalition will continue to coordinate the Homeless Project Connects events throughout 
the County during FY 2013-2014. These events allow the homeless population to receive free haircuts, 
toiletries, groceries, bicycles, clothing and other related items. Homeless persons will also be provided 
with an opportunity to obtain an identification card at some of these events.  

• The County Sheriff's Department as well as other local law enforcement agencies will continue to use 
the Universal Law Enforcement Protocol that was adopted by the Palm Beach County Law Enforcement 
Planning Council. This document outlines a series of recommended procedures and best practices to be 
followed by law enforcement during encounters with homeless individuals and families.  

• Palm Beach County's Homeless Outreach Team (HOT) will continue to conduct personal interviews with 
homeless persons in an effort to determine what programs and services are most needed by the 
homeless population. The HOT Team will travel to various locations within Palm Beach County where 
homeless people are known to congregate to conduct on-site assessments.  

• The County will observe National Hunger and Homelessness Awareness 2013 (November 17-23, 2013). 
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The County will sponsor multiple activities during this week, to include outreach and education. 

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons 

In addressing goals of the County's Five Year Consolidated Plan and the Ten Year Plan to End Homelessness in 
Palm Beach County, the County will continue to provide funding (both federal and non-federal) for the 
operation and maintenance of local emergency shelters and transitional housing facilities and for the new 
construction/renovation of additional shelters.  These facilities provide shelter and services to homeless 
families with children, single parents with children, single men and women, victims of domestic abuse, 
homeless veterans, unaccompanied youth, and the chronic homeless. The creation of a local homeless 
response system is the primary objective outlined in the County's Ten Year Plan to End Homelessness in Palm 
Beach County. In order to meet this objective, the construction of a homeless resource center was deemed an 
essential step. To that end, Palm Beach County established the Senator Philip D. Lewis Center, the County's first 
homeless resource center. The Lewis Center, a 60 emergency bed shelter, serves as the main point of entry for 
the homeless population to access services. The Center' beds are used to accommodate homeless single men 
and women who are eligible for services but cannot be immediately place in other housing situations. Persons 
staying at the Lewis Center receive the same services (job training, case management, education, etc.) as those 
persons who reside in other emergency shelters throughout the County.  

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families with 
children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to permanent 
housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that individuals and 
families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals and families to 
affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were recently homeless from 
becoming homeless again 

Palm Beach County will continue to assist homeless persons and families to transition into permanent, 
permanent supportive and independent housing. The following actions will be taken by the County and its 
partners to help individuals and families transition into a permanent form of housing:  

• The County will provide funding (ESG and non-ESG) to support a Rapid Re-housing Program based at 
the Lewis Center and at Adopt-A-Family of the Palm Beaches, Inc. This program will provide financial 
assistance to homeless families/individuals to regain stability in permanent housing. The financial 
assistance will be for security deposits, rental assistance, utility deposits and utility assistance. The 
assisted families/individuals will also be provided with case management and other supportive 
services.  

• Provide funding through HUD's Continuum of Care to assist the operation of permanent supportive 
housing programs. 

Palm Beach County is committed to providing support towards the realization of HUD's goal of eliminating 
chronic homelessness. The County's actions include: 

• Supporting applications for funding aimed at ending chronic homelessness.  
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• Providing Continuum of Care funding to three agencies (The Lord's Place, Gulfstream Goodwill, and 
Jerome Golden Center) that directly assist chronically homeless persons.  

• Funding twelve (12) agencies with ESG dollars (encompassing sixteen (16) activities) to address the 
needs of the chronically homeless (see Table 15). 

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely low-
income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly funded 
institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, foster care 
and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving assistance from 
public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services, employment, education, or 
youth needs. 

The County will undertake the following actions to prevent individuals and families from becoming homeless:  

• Palm Beach County Division of Human Services will continue to use funds from the following sources to 
assist persons at risk of homelessness:  Ryan White Part A, Financially Assisted Agencies, PBC Ad 
Valorum, and Emergency Food and Shelter Program;  

• DES in coordination with the Department of Community Services will provide ESG funding to 12 
agencies that provide direct homeless prevention assistance to County residents in the form of 
emergency rent and utility payments.  

• DES will continue to support applications to Federal/State and other programs that are seeking funding 
to provide services to address the needs of families and individuals who find themselves threatened 
with homelessness. This support is reflected by providing certification of consistency with the County's 
Consolidated Plan and through participation on appropriate bodies. 

• The Memorandum of Agreements, authored by the Homeless and Housing Alliance Discharge Planning 
sub-committee that establish the policies and procedures for hospitals and mental health institutions 
to make referrals to the Lewis Center will continue to be in enforced. 

Discussion 
According to the Consolidated Planning regulation [24 CFR 91.205(d)(1)], when local jurisdictions create their 
Consolidated Plans they must estimate, to the extent practical, the number of persons who are not homeless, 
but require supportive housing, including the elderly, frail elderly, persons with disabilities (mental, physical, 
developmental) persons with alcohol or other drug addition, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families, public 
housing residents, and any other category the jurisdiction may specify, and describe their supportive housing 
needs. The County has a number of services and programs that offer assistance to individuals, families and 
those with chronic disabilities. Palm Beach County does address the priority housing and supportive service 
needs of persons who are not homeless but require supportive houses. Some special needs services are 
currently being addressed through County sponsored programs. The elderly population and senior citizen 
activities are assisted through the County's social service programs while many senior activities are facilitated 
by the Area Agency on Aging of Palm Beach and the Treasure Coast. Special needs services that are not directly 
provided by the County such as housing for persons with HIV/AIDS, foster care programs, mental health 
disorders and substance abuse are addressed by the County through coordination with a network of social 
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service providers and through funding via CDBG, ESG, and General Revenue to non-profit agencies to assist in 
the provision of those services. 
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing 
Introduction 
Palm Beach County continues to implement strategies to remove barriers to affordable housing, 
including those caused by public policies or prevailing economic and social conditions.  These strategies are 
designed to increase the amount of affordable housing units in the County and to ensure residents have access 
to affordable housing. 

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as 
barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning 
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the return 
on residential investment 

Public policies of Palm Beach County are not intended to be barriers to affordable housing.  The County, in its 
quest to promote affordable housing and to remove any identifiable barriers to affordable housing, will 
continue to utilize the following strategies:   

• Low interest financial assistance to prospective homebuyers, homeowners, and developers who are 
seeking to purchase, rehabilitate, or construct affordable housing units. 

• The Impact Fee Assistance Program utilizes investment earnings generated by impact fees towards the 
payment of road impact fees for eligible affordable housing projects for households at or below 120% 
of area median income. 

• The Workforce Housing Program provides for the development of workforce housing units in new 
residential developments, offering density bonus incentives of up to 30% and Traffic Performance 
Standard mitigation that allows flexibility to traffic standards. 

• The Affordable Housing Program, a voluntary program, which applies to new residential development 
in unincorporated PBC for proposed projects that target incomes of 30% and below the Area Medium 
Income, offers density bonus incentives and TPS mitigation flexibility to traffic standards. 

• The Impact Fee Ordinance, designed to minimize impact fees for new development of smaller, more 
affordable homes, will calculate impact fees on the total square footage of the home. 

• The Future Land Use Element and Housing Element of the Comprehensive Plan, through the Evaluation 
and Appraisal Report, will address barriers to the provision of affordable housing. 

• Zero Lot Line Developments allow affordable housing developers to reduce costs by utilizing less land 
to develop housing (especially infill housing) in older neighborhoods. 

• Accessory Affordable Housing in the “INST” Land Use Category allows non-profits and other community 
based organizations to develop very-low and/or low-income housing, as well as housing for special 
needs populations, on land that has been set aside for public and/or governmental use but which 
ordinarily has no specific residential density. 

• The One-Stop Permit Process lessens the time required for developers to acquire necessary building 
permits, reducing interest costs to developers of affordable housing. 

• The Deferred Payment Program reduces the financial impact of hooking up to newly expanded or 
constructed public water and sewer systems.  This program allows the fees to be paid back over a 
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period of 20 years with an annual interest rate of 5.5%.  
• The Municipal Services Taxing Unit allows assessments for infrastructure improvements to be paid over 

a period of 20 years to reduce the financial impact on property owners, thereby contributing to the 
affordability of housing.   
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AP-85 Other Actions 

Introduction 
Palm Beach County is active in devising strategies to address the needs of low and moderate income persons, 
homeless families, and underserved populations.  The majority of the plans and strategies mentioned in the 
section below are direct County actions which are implemented in collaboration with the non-profit 
community, municipalities and interested partner agencies.  A large underserved population resides in the 
Glades Region of the County and this area is given priority in County efforts.  The County implements a wide 
range of programs aimed at fostering and maintaining affordable housing.  Actions to reduce and eliminate 
lead-based paint hazards are coordinated with the Florida Department of Health, but the County, through its 
housing programs, strictly enforces lead-based paint abatement requirements on units constructed prior to 
1978, and those units and public buildings which accommodate or house children.  The following discussions 
will outline the specific actions that the County will take to address underserved needs, affordable housing, 
reduce lead paint hazards, reduce the number of poverty level families in the County, and develop an 
institutional structure to ensure the success of activities aimed at low and moderate income persons.  

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs 
 
Palm Beach County has identified the lack of sufficient funding resources as a deterrent to its ability to 
effectively address underserved needs.  During FY 2013-2014, the County plans to undertake the following 
actions: 

• The County will continue to apply for new funding from Federal and/or State sources to better focus on 
the underserved needs of the County, and will support funding applications from other entities within 
its jurisdiction; 

• Provide access to affordable housing to extremely-low, low, and moderate-income families through the 
new construction or rehabilitation of rental units for this income group and by providing mortgages at 
affordable rates to enable homeownership. This strategy will continue to be pursued under the NSP, 
HOME and DRI Programs; 

• Provide support to homeless individuals and families, and other members of underserved populations, 
by allocating funds to non-profit agencies that provide services to those populations, and to the Philip 
D. Lewis Center from general County revenues, CDBG, and ESG Program; 

• Promote cooperation between agencies by participating in different coordinating bodies in the County, 
such as the Homeless Coalition, Homeless and Housing Alliance, and the Homeless Advisory Board; 

• Address infrastructure deficiencies in low- and moderate income areas (including identified CDBG 
Target Areas) through funding under the CDBG and DRI Programs; 

• Provide financial assistance to businesses under the CDBG and Section 108 Programs in exchange for 
creating or retaining jobs to be held by low and moderate income individuals; and 

• Lead economic development efforts in the Glades Region (where the highest incidence of poverty 
exists) in order to improve conditions for local residents. 
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Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing 

For 2013-2014, Palm Beach County will preserve and enhance the supply of affordable housing for extremely-
low, low-and moderate-income residents of the County by implementing the following activities, among 
others: 

• Provide first and second mortgage loans to eligible extremely-low, low-and moderate-income 
homebuyers; 

• Provide HOME Program funds to certified Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs), 
housing developers, or a partnership of these groups, for the development and rehabilitation of 
multifamily rental housing, and the acquisition of single family housing for homebuyers; 

• Continue to ensure that houses constructed, purchased or rehabilitated with HOME and other 
Federal/State funds made available by DES remains affordable for a prescribed period.  This criteria will 
be enforced via deed restrictions and monitoring; 

• Continue the implementation of the Workforce Housing Program by the County's Planning, Zoning and 
Building Department (PZB), which mandates that a specific number of housing units in a new 
residential development be provided for households with incomes of 60-140% of AMI.  The program 
also provides a density bonus incentive to developers to increase the number of total units in a new 
development based on the percentage of workforce housing units; and 

• Continue the Affordable Housing Program by PZB, whereby developers of new residential 
developments receive certain development incentives in order to provide affordable housing units to 
very low and low-income households. 

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards 

HUD regulation 24 CFR 35, entitled "Requirements for Notification, Evaluation, and Reduction of Lead-Based 
Paint Hazards in Federally Owned Residential Property and Housing Receiving Federal Assistance", requires that 
lead-based paint (LBP) hazards be controlled before the rehabilitation of a housing unit that is financially 
assisted by the federal government or being sold by the government, particularly if young children (ages 6 and 
under) will be occupying the unit. The Florida Department of Health Bureau of Environmental Toxicology and 
the Palm Beach County Health Department are the two (2) agencies responsible for monitoring lead hazard 
exposures within Palm Beach County. In implementing its housing rehabilitation programs, DES conducts a LBP 
Assessment of all units constructed prior to 1978. DES uses up to $10,000 per single family detached housing 
unit for inspections for LBP; hazard reduction of LBP; and temporary relocation of occupants during the hazard 
reduction phase of the process.  Some of the actions the County will undertake to address and/or reduce lead-
based paint hazards include: promoting lead hazard remediation efforts by providing families, communities, 
and professionals with knowledge and technical assistance regarding lead-based paint testing and abatement 
programs; promoting awareness about the Florida Lead Alert Network which disseminates information about 
recalled toys and other children's products; coordinating lead source identification with appropriate 
departments and organizations in the County to ensure the guidelines for lead reductions are consistent with 
all rehabilitation programs and codes; requiring inspections of residential structures built prior to 1978 for lead 
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based paint hazards as they relate to non-emergency rehabilitation funded under a DES-operated Federal or 
State program; requiring lead based paint inspections of commercial buildings built prior to 1978 if the 
buildings will be used by children and if funding for the rehabilitation/improvement, was provided from a DES 
operated program; ensuring at-risk children are screened for lead poisoning and establish working relationships 
with stakeholders in the community who can help implement a county-wide elimination plan; screening young 
children (particularly under the age of 72 months) who are suspected of lead poisoning and are eligible for 
Medicaid assistance. Children showing blood lead levels at or above 10 µg/dL will be reported to the State 
Health Department for inclusion in the Children's Lead Poisoning Database; allocate funds to cover the costs of 
LBP testing and LPB abatement, in connection with the rehabilitation of housing units; advise property owners 
who receive housing rehabilitation funds through DES's housing programs of potential LBP contamination in 
older homes; and keep on file all results of lead-based paint inspections and abatements in order to comply 
with applicable regulations. 

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families 

The County and its partners will continue efforts to reduce the number of poverty-level families through family 
stabilization programs, employment related supportive services, creating economic opportunities, and the 
provision of affordable housing. 

 The County’s planned actions to reduce the number of poverty-level families are as follows: 

• To advocate services and funding to address self-sufficiency and economic stability. 
• To collect and analyze data from information systems and other qualitative means with regard to 

economic needs of clients. 
• To assist migrant and seasonal workers to learn new employment skills by providing basic job skills 

training, job readiness, high school equivalency preparation, counseling and support. 
• To coordinate and share data with other organizations that plan and develop economic growth and job 

training. 
• To provide local matching funds for Title 20 subsidized child care, providing support to low-income, 

working parents. 
• Assist seniors, veterans and current members of the armed forces to attain optimal independence. 
• Implement farm worker programs to provide classroom education, on-the-job training, and job search 

assistance to farm workers and their families to be able to attain full-time, year round employment. 
• Continue to provide Head Start and children services to low income preschool children from birth to 5 

years old. 
• Implement a Family Self-Sufficiency Program to assist at-risk families and family members with various 

educational, health care and other services including economic stability and self-sufficiency services to 
enable individuals/families to be self-supporting. 

• Continue to fund the Financially Assisted Agency Program which provides funding to non-profit 
agencies to administer health and human service programs. 

• Continue to provide job creation and retention opportunities, particularly in areas with high 
concentrations of poverty.  

• Support Workforce Alliance which operates three career centers to provide employer/employment 
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opportunities. 
• Support operations of the Senator Philip D. Lewis Center (homeless resource center). 

Actions planned to develop institutional structure  

Palm Beach County has a relatively strong institutional structure which manages and delivers benefits from the 
community development programs which are undertaken each year. Entities involved in this endeavor are 
departments of Palm Beach County government, private non-profit organizations, other local governments, 
public agencies, Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council, and various special purpose committees and bodies.  
County departments which are integrally involved in this structure are:  the Department of Economic 
Sustainability, the Community Services Department, the Facilities Development and Operations Department, 
the Water Utilities Department, County Engineering, the Purchasing Department, County Administration, and 
the County Attorney's among others. Palm Beach County continues to evaluate the operation of each of its 
community development programs in order to: ensure their operation within regulatory requirements; 
maximize the number of persons benefitting; and ensure easy access to these benefits by eligible persons.  The 
following are currently underway or will be undertaken during the year: 

• The County has adopted measures to increase the number of areas targeted to receive special 
assistance.  

• Pursue closer relationships between the County and non-profit providers of homeless services.  
• Improve communication between the county and non-profit and for profit housing providers of 

affordable housing.  
• Actively coordinate with inter-local municipal partners in the preparation of the annual action plan.  
• Establish various committees to manage the Continuum of Care and the Emergency Solutions Grant 

requirements.  
• Provide direct home ownership assistance to families unable to access conventional credit.  
• Participate in training and conferences for affordable housing, economic development, and public 

service providers.  

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social service 
agencies 

Palm Beach County continues to work in coordination with multiple public and private housing, economic 
development, and social service agencies in order to effectively address the needs of the low-and moderate-
income residents of the county.  The following summarizes entities that coordinate with Palm Beach County on 
matters related to housing, economic development, homeless, public services and public facilities and 
infrastructure. 

Housing 
• Coordinate with Palm Beach County Housing Authority, Belle Glade Housing Authority, Pahokee 

Housing Authority, West Palm Beach Housing Authority, Boca Raton Housing Authority, Community 
Land Trust of Palm Beach County, Neighborhood Renaissance, HOME designated CHDOs, municipal 
partners, and private developers. 
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Homeless 

• Coordinate with the Homeless Advisory Board, the Homeless and Housing Alliance, the Senator Philip 
D. Lewis Center, and non-profit entities providing homeless assistance and homeless services as part of 
the Continuum of Care. 

 
Economic Development 

• Coordinate with local businesses, business incubators, financial institutions, municipalities, Treasure 
Coast Regional Planning Council, Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, HUD, and County 
Departments. 

 
Public Services 

• Coordinate with private non-profit providers of public services. 
 
Public facilities and infrastructure improvements 

• Coordinate with other Palm Beach County Departments (Engineering, Water Utilities, Administration, 
Parks and Recreation, and Facilities) and municipal partners. 
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Program Specific Requirements 
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements 

Introduction 
For Fiscal Year 2013-2014, the County expects to receive funding under the following CPD programs:  CDBG 
($5,892,217); ESG ($393,491); and HOME ($1,611,843).  In addition, the County expects to have 
available approximately $25,000 in un-programmed program income under CDBG.  CDBG funds are expected to 
fund thirty-five (35) activities to be implemented by County departments, municipalities and non-profit 
agencies.  HOME Program will fund the statutory CHDO requirements as well as concentrate the remainder of 
the funds on the development of rental housing facilities.  The ESG funds will be expended in accordance with 
regulatory requirements, which are 60% for emergency shelter activities.   

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)  
Reference 24 CFR 91.220.(I)(1)  
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the Projects 
Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in projects to be carried 
out:  
 
1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next 
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed $25,000 
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to 
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan. $2,464,000 
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements $0 
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not 
been included in a prior statement or plan $18,320 
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities $0 
Total Program Income: $2,507,320 
 
Other CDBG Requirements  

 
1. The amount of urgent need activities $0 
  
2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit 
persons of low and moderate income.  Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one, two or 
three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% of CDBG 
funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the years covered 
that include this Annual Action Plan (2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016). 97.76% 
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HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)  
Reference 24 CFR 91.220.(I)(2)  
1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is as 

follows:  
Palm Beach County will not utilize HOME funds in any other form except those stated in Section 
92.205(b)(1). 
 

2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used for 
homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:  
HOME funds will be used to facilitate the undertaking of homebuyer activities as such, pursuant to 24 CFR 
92.254(a)(4) the following Recapture Provision will be implemented to ensure affordability of the units: 

 
Principal Residence: Any home acquired under the HOME First-Time Homebuyers Program or lease with 
option to buy utilizing HOME or HOME-match funds, must be used as the principal residence of the 
homebuyer.  Upon the sale, transfer, conveyance or alienation of any part or all of the property within 
fifteen (15) years (20 years for new construction) of the date of the note or expiration of the full term of 
the first Mortgage loan, whichever date is earlier, full repayment of the principal sum plus accrued interest, 
if any, plus any advancements made pursuant to the terms of the Mortgage, shall become immediately due 
and payable. The affordability period commences on the date HOME funds are invested. 
Refinance: Mortgage subordinations are granted at the discretion of Palm Beach County. Mortgage 
subordinations will only be granted in cases where the homeowner is seeking new financing to: lower the 
term of the first mortgage; lower the interest rate of the first mortgage; or make improvements to the 
HOME or HOME-match assisted property. Should the homeowner refinance for any reason other than 
previously mentioned, the full amount of the subsidy provided shall become due a payable in full. 

 
3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired 

with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:  
Palm Beach County’s Department of Economic Sustainability (DES) utilizes the recapture provision for the 
first-time homebuyer’s programs, if the dwelling does not maintain compliance with residency and other 
provisions of the mortgage and promissory note. The loan is amortized for 10 years (1/120th) and 
affordability is maintained, through deed restriction, for an additional five (5) years for existing 
construction and an additional ten (10) years for new construction.   The recaptured funding is used to 
finance another income eligible household. 

 
Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is rehabilitated 
with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that will be used under 24 
CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:  

Palm Beach County does not permit the use of HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multi-
family housing that is being rehabilitated with HOME funds. 
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4. HOME Program Description 

 The HOME Program was created by the 1990 Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable Housing Act. The purpose 
of this program is to allocate funds to eligible participating jurisdictions (PJs) to strengthen public/private 
partnerships for the provision of affordable housing opportunities for low and very low income households.    

Palm Beach County FY 2013-2014 HOME entitlement amount is $1,611,843.  The Federal regulations which 
govern the implementation of the HOME Program allow no more than a maximum of 10% of HOME Program 
allocation may be spent on program administration and planning activities; at least 15% of the funds must be 
spent on CHDO administered activities; and 5% of the funds may be awarded to CHDO to cover their 
administrative costs.  The HOME Program regulations require each participating jurisdiction to contribute, as a 
matching contribution, not less than 25% of the funds drawn from its HOME Investment Trust Fund Treasury 
account for certain activities. During FY 2013-2014, the required match of $342,517 will be provided from State 
Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) Program funding. The specific amounts which will be set-aside by Palm 
Beach County to fund eligible costs under the HOME Program are outlined below: 

• DES Program Administration and Planning: $161,184 representing 10% of the total allocation; 
• Allocation to Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs) to administer HOME Program 

Activities: $241,777 representing 15% of the overall HOME Program allocation. Funding will be used for the 
development and rehabilitation of multifamily rental housing and existing single family housing for first 
time homebuyers (FTH).  Funding may be provided as down-payment, rehabilitation, closing costs, and/or 
gap financing;    

• CHDO Operating Expenses: $80,592 representing 5% of the overall HOME Program allocation;  
• Developer Rental Program: $1,128,290 for loan assistance to create permanent rental housing through the 

construction of new housing on vacant property, demolition of existing vacant buildings, construction of 
new rental housing, rehabilitation of existing residential property, and acquisition of the aforementioned 
properties.    

The Table below shows that approximately two (2) households will benefit from the programs that are slated 
for implementation under the HOME Program and a minimum of five (5) affordable housing units will be 
created by HOME Program loan assistance funding to developers.    

Activity Funding # of Units  

Program Administration and Planning $161,184 n/a 
CHDO Operating Expenses           $80,592 n/a 
CHDO Administered Program $241,777 2  
Developer Rental Program $1,128,290 Developer (multifamily, single 

family) Minimum of five units 
Total  $1,611,843 7 

Table 12 – HOME Program Allocation 

Matching Contributions 

This required 25% minimum contribution is required only for certain activities.  For Palm Beach County, during 
FY 2013-2014, the required match will be at least $342,517 and will be applicable to the following programs: 
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CHDO Administered Programs and the Developer Rental Program.  It is proposed to provide this match from 
SHIP Program funds.  

Proposed HOME Projects 

The projects proposed for funding under the HOME Program are described in more detail under AP-35 Projects.   

HOME Priority Needs and Objectives 

Programs to be sponsored by the HOME Program will address to varying degrees, specific priorities recognized 
in the Five Year Plan for FY 2010-2015. The table below illustrates the correlation between the HOME Program 
and these priorities. 

HOME Program Activity Type Priorities 
Addressed 

CHDO Administered 
Activities  

Rehabilitation of existing single family housing or new 
construction of single-family housing; development and 
rehabilitation of multi-family rental housing, direct financial 
assistance (i.e., down-payment and closing costs) to FTH. 

Potential 
Homeowners:  
High, Medium 

 

Developer Rental 
Program 

Loan Assistance program to create permanent rental 
housing. 

Potential Renters:  
High, Medium 

  Table 13 – HOME Program Priorities Addressed 

Affirmative Marketing Policy and Procedure 

In furtherance of Palm Beach County's commitment to non-discrimination and equal opportunity in housing, 
and to fulfill the requirements of the HOME program to undertake outreach which is targeted at low and very-
low income persons, particularly residents and tenants of public housing and manufactured housing, the 
County has established policies and procedures to affirmatively market housing units produced under these 
programs. The objectives of these affirmative marketing policies and procedures are in accordance with 24 CFR 
92.351 of the HOME regulations and Section 3 of the Housing Development Act of 1968, as amended (12 U.S.C. 
1701 U), and is applicable to other Federal, State and local regulations. 

In order to carry out the policies and procedures of DES’s Affirmative Marketing Program, all non-profits, for-
profits, municipalities and individual owner-investor sub-recipients of the above-mentioned programs must 
comply with the following: 

• The Equal Opportunity logo or slogan must be used by owners in advertising vacant units, and on 
solicitations for Owner Proposal Notices. 

• Lenders, non-profit housing developers, and program sub-recipients are requested to solicit applications 
from persons in the housing market area who are not likely to apply to housing without special outreach.  
Owners and agencies can satisfy this requirement by posting a notice of vacancies or housing opportunities 
in locations, including, but not limited to, the following: 

o Mobile Home Communities 
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o Churches and other related organizations; 
o Community organizations; 
o Fair housing groups; 
o Housing counseling agencies; 
o Agencies for the disabled; 
o Employment centers; 
o Local Public Housing Authorities (PHAs) or other similar agencies. 

• Program participants must also utilize, as far as possible, all commercial media in informing all potentially 
eligible homebuyers in the market.  The use of community, minority and other special interest publications 
likely to be read by persons needing special outreach, is also highly recommended. 

• All program participants are required to adequately inform and train their staff on the objectives of 
affirmative marketing and ensure that their staff takes every step to ensure compliance.  The above-
mentioned policies and procedures must be provided in written form to each staff member. 

• Lenders, non-profit housing developers, and other program sub-recipients will be required to keep records 
describing actions taken to affirmatively market units in the rehabilitation program.  Palm Beach County 
DES will keep records of their efforts to affirmatively market units and will require rental owners to provide 
each jurisdiction with its records.  Investors/owners are required to provide a copy of advertisements, 
minutes of meetings, income documentation, and census tract information, as applicable. 

• Affirmative marketing records of the sub-recipients in the program will be monitored on-site annually, and 
a report will be compiled to assess their efforts in adhering to the requirements. These records will include, 
but not be limited to:  copies of brochures, news clippings, press releases, sign-in logs from community 
meetings, and any letters of inquiry written to, or from, prospective clients.  The participants will be 
informed of their responsibility to adhere to the said requirements. 

• Participants are required to submit monthly or quarterly reports using measures such as number of housing 
units provided, and number of families assisted.  These reports will identify racial/ethnic/gender 
classifications.  These measures will be used to determine the success of the program. 

 
Meetings will be held, as required, with selected sub-recipients, to ensure the smooth implementation of these 
and other program requirements. 

Minority Outreach Program 

In the procurement of supplies, equipment, construction, or services funded with HOME funds, the county 
requires that subrecipients/contractors make a positive effort to utilize small business and minority/women-
owned business enterprises of supplies and services, and provide these sources the maximum feasible 
opportunity to compete for contracts to be performed pursuant to this Agreement.  To the maximum extent 
feasible these small business and minority/women- owned business enterprises shall be located in or owned by 
residents of the CDBG areas designated by Palm Beach County in the Five Year Plan approved by U.S. HUD. 

In order to comply with Executive Order 11246, Palm Beach County deliberately notifies the Offerors or Bidders 
of the “Equal Opportunity Clause” and the “Standard Federal Equal Employment Specification,” and the goals 
and timetables for minority and female participation, expressed in percentage terms for the Contractor’s 
aggregate workforce in each trade on all construction work in the covered area.  The goals alluded to are 
shown on the table below.  
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Timetable Goal for Minority Participation 
in each Trade 

Goals for Female Participation in each Trade 

 22.4% 6.9% 

Area Covered Palm Beach County All trades for the life of the project 

Table 14 – Minority and Female Participation 

The goals are applicable to all the Contractor’s construction work (whether or not it is Federal or federally 
assisted) performed in the covered area.  If the contractor performs construction work in a geographical area 
located outside of the covered area, it shall apply the goals established for such geographic area where the 
work is actually performed.  With regard to this second area, the contractor also is subject to the goals for both 
its federally involved and non-federally involved construction. 

The Contractor’s compliance with the Executive Order and the regulations in 41 CFR Part 60-4 shall be based on 
its implementation of the Equal Opportunity Clause, specific affirmative action obligations required by the 
specifications set forth in 41 CFR-60-4.3(a), and its efforts to meet the goals.  The hours of minority and female 
employment and training must be substantially uniform throughout the length of the contract, and in each 
trade, and the contractor shall make a good faith effort to employ minorities and women evenly on each of its 
projects.  The transfer of minority or female employees or trainees from Contractor to Contractor or from 
project to project for the sole purpose of meeting the Contractor’s goals shall be a violation of the contract, the 
Executive Order and the regulations in 41 CFR Part 60-4.  Compliance with the goals will be measured against 
the total work hours performed. 

 The Contractor shall provide written notifications to the Director of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance 
Programs within 10 working days of award of any construction subcontract in excess of $10,000 at any tier for 
construction work under the contract resulting from this solicitation. The notification shall list the name, 
address and telephone number of the subcontractor; employer identification number of the subcontractor; 
estimated dollar amount of the subcontract; estimated starting and completion dates of the subcontract is to 
be performed. 
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Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)  
 
1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)  

The standards for providing ESG assistance will be written into the Subreceipient Agreement in detail.  A 
summary of the standards include: participating in HMIS (unless a domestic violence provider), known 
locally as CMIS including completing a Universal Application and Self-sufficiency Matrix for each client and 
participation in the CoC, known locally as the Homeless and Housing Alliance (HHA). 

The HHA uses a Homeless Prevention Checklist for ESG recipients to ensure that the same standards apply 
for all program participants.  The checklist is required as part of reimbursement for Homeless Prevention 
Activities. 

Eligibility standards will state that all participants must meet the HUD definition of homelessness for 
Emergency Shelter Activities or the definition of “at risk of homelessness” as described in sections 576.103 
and 576.104 of the Federal regulation for Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-housing Activities.  
Additionally, participants for Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-housing must have an income below 30% 
of median family income for the area, as determined by HUD. 

Standards for length of time a client can receive financial assistance are those established in the ESG 
regulations, Recipient agencies will be instructed to follow the requirements established in the Federal 
Register for the specific program under which they are offering services. 

Criteria for Utility Assistance:  Participants must complete a Homeless Prevention checklist.   Utilities that 
will be included are gas, electric, water, and sewage.  Time period for assistance will be as established in 
the Federal Register for the specific program under which the agency is offering services. 

Documentation to be included in the files of sub-recipients is as follows: 
• Emergency Shelter – proof of homelessness 
• Rapid Re-Housing and Homeless Prevention – A completed Homeless Prevention checklist and 

proof of income requirements 
A further detailed list will be included in each sub-recipient agreement. 
 

2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment system that 
meets HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated assessment system.  
The CoC has developed and implemented a Universal Application and Universal Self-Sufficiency Matrix that 
is utilized by all HHA members. With the opening of the County’s first Homeless Resource Center, the CoC 
has also begun operating a centralized Single Point of Entry process. Lastly, the CoC is in the process of 
formalizing standard coordinated assessment policies and procedures. 
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3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation available to 
private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based organizations).  

• The Homeless and Housing Alliance (HHA)’s Executive Committee met on April 15, 2013 to discuss 
and vote on the funding priorities for ESG.  These priorities were reviewed at the next HHA meeting 
on April 25, 2013 and the decision was ratified by the HHA membership. 

• These priorities were included in the Notification to the Public of Funding Availability (NOFA).  The 
NOFA was published in a local newspaper (Palm Beach Post), posted on the HHA website, and an 
email blast was sent out to all entities on the HHA listserv.  Social media was also used to announce 
the NOFA on the CoC’s Twitter and Facebook pages.  The HHA is open to the public and any agency 
can join including Community and Faith-Based organizations as well as community advocates. 

• The NOFA was published in the Palm Beach Post on April 7, 2013, with an application deadline of 
12:00pm, April 29, 2013.  The Notice and the application listed a Division of Human Services staff 
member, who was available by phone to provide technical assistance to applicants.  The notice also 
identified ADA special need requirements.  

• The ESG application was designed to gather information regarding the details of the proposed 
project.  This included the Project Narrative, Project Goals and Objectives and the Budget Proposal.  
The application was also designed to measure the applicant’s involvement with the local HHA by 
providing attendance records for meetings, subcommittees and participation in HMIS.  Additionally, 
the application was designed to gather information regarding the financial and organizational 
capacity of the agency applying for funding through Monitoring Reports, Financial Audits and a 
Project Narrative.  

• The evaluation tool for the application was based on the specified requirements in the application.  
The application contained five sections: Eligible Categories and Activities, Project Narrative, Project 
Goals and Objectives, Site control and Budget Proposal.  Additionally, the application includes four 
additional documents that have to be submitted:  Financial Audit, Monitoring Report, CMIS (HMIS) 
Report Card, and a HHA Member in Good Standing Verification.  All components were assigned a 
point scale which the reviewers used for their determination based on the information provided by 
the applicant. 

•  The evaluation of the applications received was conducted in three steps:  First, the Human 
Services staff reviewed each application for Fatal Flaws.  Second, Non-Conflict Grant Review 
Committee members attended an orientation meeting on April 30, 2013.  The Non-Conflict Grant 
Review Committee was comprised of five (5) individuals and was selected with input from the HHA.  
Committee members were not affiliated with an agency that had applied for funding and were 
individuals who have some knowledge of local homeless issues (one member of the committee was 
formerly homeless).  At the April 30th meeting, committee members were given a copy of the 
thirteen (13) submitted applications, along with a scoring guide sheet to use for each application.  
The members were instructed to read all of the applications and be prepared to score the 
applications at the Public Meeting held on May 22, 2013.  At the May 22nd meeting, a committee 
member led the discussion of each application and asked for each reviewer’s score.  After each 
application was scored, they were then ranked per the given score and funding recommendations 
were considered.  During the recommendation session, the Committee considered in part the score 
given and the previous funding amount, if funded, to determine a recommended allocation for 
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each agency.  The role of County staff was to provide technical assistance and administrative 
support, including running an Excel spreadsheet that was projected for the reviewers and the 
audience to see. 

 
4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR 

576.405(a), the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting with 
homeless or formerly homeless individuals in considering policies and funding decisions 
regarding facilities and services funded under ESG.  
Former homeless individuals serve on both the HHA Executive Committee and the Continuum of Care ESG 
Review Committee (funding recommendation committee). 

5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.  
The ESG Scoring Guide chart was developed in part from the process that the HHA used to rank and review 
Supportive Housing Program (SHP) renewal applications.  This process was used because HHA members are 
familiar with the process and it has been approved by the HHA as a way to rank renewal projects.  
Applications were scored as follows:  Eligible Categories & Activities (5pts.), Project Narrative (25pts.), 
Project Goals & Objectives (15pts.), Site Control (5pts.), Budget Proposal (20pts.), Financial Audit (5pts.), 
Monitoring Reports (15pts.), CMIS (HMIS) Report Card (10pts.), and Homeless and Housing Alliance 
Member in Good Standing Verification (10pts.).  The largest amount of points was assigned to Project 
Narrative, Project Goals, and Budget Proposal because those sections include the details of the proposal, 
and the feasibility and capacity of an agency to carry out proposed activities.  The other sections, Financial 
Audit, Monitoring Report, CMIS, and HHA Member in Good Standing were assigned points as those section 
include financial capacity, the agencies past experience in handling funding from various sources, and 
awarded points to agencies that participate in the Continuum of Care and are members of the HHA.    

6. Emergency Solutions Funding Recommendations 
The following table shows the funding recommendations made by the Homeless and Housing Alliance 
Executive Committee, which was tasked by the PBC Department of Community Services, Division of Human 
Services to recommend the distribution of FY 2013-2014 ESG funds to non-profit entities.    
 

FY 2013-2014 EMERGENCY SOLUTIONS GRANT FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS 
Agency Recommended Funding Beneficiaries (Individuals) 

 Emergency 
Shelter (ES) 

Rapid Re-
housing 
(RRH) 

Homeless 
Prevention (HP) 

ES RRH HP TOTAL 

Aid to Victims of Domestic 
Abuse 

$21,096   260   260 

Adopt A Family  $71,695   88  88 

Children’s Home Society $12,239   194   194 
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Agency Recommended Funding Beneficiaries (Individuals) 

 Emergency 
Shelter (ES) 

Rapid Re-
housing 
(RRH) 

Homeless 
Prevention (HP) 

ES RRH HP TOTAL 

Children’s Case Mgt. (Families 
First) 

$3,240  $10,872 33  111 144 

Center for Family Services $17,607  $26,518 168  90 258 

Vita Nova $41,024  $8,849 30  100 130 

Salvation Army $44,456   120   120 

Coalition for Independent 
Living Options 

  $15,869   45 45 

The Lord’s Place – Recovery 
Center 

$20,367   75   75 

The Lord’s Place – Family 
Program 

$20,367   105   105 

Children’s Place at Home Safe $16,429   110   110 

YWCA $9,701   576   576 

Farmworkers Coordinating 
Council 

  $3,880   125 125 

TOTAL $206,526 $71,695 $65,889 1,671 88 471 2,230 

Table 15 – Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Program FY 2013-2014 Funding Recommendations 
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CERTIFICATIONS 

In accordance with the applicable statutes and the regulations governing the consolidated plan regulations, the 
jurisdiction certifies that: 

Affirmatively Further Fair Housing - The jurisdiction will affirmatively further fair housing, which means it 
will conduct an analysis of impediments to fair housing choice within the jurisdiction, take appropriate actions to 
overcome the effects of any impediments identified through that analysis, and maintain records reflecting that 
analysis and actions in this regard. 

Anti-displacement and Relocation Plan - It will comply with the acquisition and relocation requirements of 
the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended, and 
implementing regulations at 49 CFR 24; and it has in effect and is following a residential anti-displacement and 
relocation assistance plan required under section 104(d) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 
1974, as amended, in connection with any activity assisted with funding under the CDBG or HOME programs. 

Anti-Lobbying - To the best of the jurisdiction's knowledge and belief: 

1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of it, to any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an 
officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the 
awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the 
entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or 
modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement; 

2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an 
officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this 
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, it will complete and submit Standard Form
ILL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions; and 

3. It will require that the language of paragraph 1 and 2 of this anti-lobbying certification be included in 
the award documents for all sub awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts 
under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose 
accordingly. 

Authority of Jurisdiction - The consolidated plan is authorized under State and local law ( as applicable) and 
the jurisdiction possesses the legal authority to carty out the programs for which it is seeking funding, in 
accordance with applicable HUD regulations. 

Consistency with plan - The housing activities to be undertaken with CDBG, HOME, ESG, and HOPWA 
funds are consistent with the strategic plan. 

~:::::::::::"""c::I't 1 6 2013 

Steven L. Abrams. Mayor 
Title 

Date 
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Specific CDBG Certifications 

The Entitlement Community certifies that: 

Citizen Participation - It is in full compliance and following a detailed citizen participation plan that satisfies 
the requirements of 24 CFR 91.105. 

Community Development Plan - Its consolidated housing and community development plan identifies 
community development and housing needs and specifies both short-term and long-term community development 
objectives that provide decent housing, expand economic opportunities primarily for persons of low and moderate 
income. (See CFR 24 570.2 and CFR 24 part 570) 

Following a Plan - It is following a current consolidated plan (or Comprehensive Housing Affordability 
Strategy) that has been approved by HVD. 

Use of Funds - It has complied with the following criteria: 

1. Maximum Feasible Priority. With respect to activities expected to be assisted with CnBG funds, it 
certifies that it has developed its Action Plan so as to give maximum feasible priority to activities which 
benefit low and moderate income families or aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight. The 
Action Plan may also include activities which the grantee certifies are designed to meet other 
community development needs having a particular urgency because existing conditions pose a serious 
and immediate threat to the health or welfare of the community, and other financial resources are not 
available); 

2. Overall Benefit. The aggregate use of CnBG funds including section 108 guaranteed loans during 
program year(s)FY 2013-14; FY 2014-15; & FY 2015-16, shall principally benefit persons of low and 
moderate income in a manner that ensures that at least 70 percent of the amount is expended for 
activities that benefit such persons during the designated period; 

3. Special Assessments. It will not attempt to recover any capital costs of public improvements assisted 
with CnBG funds including Section 108 loan guaranteed funds by assessing any amount against 
properties owned and occupied by persons of low and moderate income, including any fee charged or 
assessment made as a condition of obtaining access to such public improvements. 

However, if CnBG funds are used to pay the proportion of a fee or assessment that relates to the capital costs of 
public improvements (assisted in part with CnBG funds) financed from other revenue sources, an assessment or 
charge may be made against the property with respect to the public improvements financed by a source other than 
CDBGfunds. 

The jurisdiction will not attempt to recover any capital costs of public improvements assisted with CnBG funds, 
including Section 108, unless CnBG funds are used to pay the proportion of fee or assessment attributable to the 
capital costs of public improvements financed from other revenue sources. In this case, an assessment or charge 
may be made against the property with respect to the public improvements financed by a source other than CDBG 
funds. Also, in the case of properties owned and occupied by moderate-income (not low-income) families, an 
assessment or charge may be made against the property for public improvements fmanced by a source other than 
CDBG funds if the jurisdiction certifies that it lacks CnBG funds to cover the assessment. 

Excessive Force - It has adopted and is enforcing: 
1. A policy prohibiting the use of excessive force by law enforcement agencies within its jurisdiction 

against any individuals engaged in non-violent civil rights demonstrations; and 

Specific CDBG Certifications 

The Entitlement Community certifies that: 

Citizen Participation - It is in full compliance and following a detailed citizen participation plan that satisfies 
the requirements of 24 CFR 91.105. 

Community Development Plan - Its consolidated housing and community development plan identifies 
community development and housing needs and specifies both short-term and long-term community development 
objectives that provide decent housing, expand economic opportunities primarily for persons of low and moderate 
income. (See CFR 24 570.2 and CFR 24 part 570) 

Following a Plan - It is following a current consolidated plan (or Comprehensive Housing Affordability 
Strategy) that has been approved by HUD. 

Use of Funds - It has complied with the following criteria: 

1. Maximum Feasible Priority. With respect to activities expected to be assisted with CDBG funds, it 
certifies that it has developed its Action Plan so as to give maximum feasible priority to activities which 
benefit low and moderate income families or aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight. The 
Action Plan may also include activities which the grantee certifies are designed to meet other 
community development needs having a particular urgency because existing conditions pose a serious 
and immediate threat to the health or welfare of the community, and other financial resources are not 
available); 

2. Overall Benefit. The aggregate use of CDBG funds including section 108 guaranteed loans during 
program year(s) FY 2013-14; FY 2014-15; & FY 2015-16, shall principally benefit persons of low and 
moderate income in a manner that ensures that at least 70 percent of the amount is expended for 
activities that benefit such persons during the designated period; 

3. Special Assessments. It will not attempt to recover any capital costs of public improvements assisted 
with CDBG funds including Section 108 loan guaranteed funds by assessing any amount against 
properties owned and occupied by persons of low and moderate income, including any fee charged or 
assessment made as a condition of obtaining access to such public improvements. 

However, if CDBG funds are used to pay the proportion of a fee or assessment that relates to the capital costs of 
public improvements (assisted in part with CDBG funds) financed from other revenue sources, an assessment or 
charge may be made against the property with respect to the public improvements financed by a source other than 
CDBGfunds. 

The jurisdiction will not attempt to recover any capital costs of public improvements assisted with CDBG funds, 
including Section 108, unless CDBG funds are used to pay the proportion of fee or assessment attributable to the 
capital costs of public improvements financed from other revenue sources. In this case, an assessment or charge 
may be made against the property with respect to the public improvements financed by a source other than CDBG 
funds. Also, in the case of properties owned and occupied by moderate-income (not low-income) families, an 
assessment or charge may be made against the property for public improvements fmanced by a source other than 
CDBG funds if the jurisdiction certifies that it lacks CDBG funds to cover the assessment. 

Excessive Force - It has adopted and is enforcing: 
I. A policy prohibiting the use of excessive force by law enforcement agencies within its jurisdiction 

against any individuals engaged in non-violent civil rights demonstrations; and 
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2. A policy of enforcing applicable State and local laws against physically barring entrance to or exit from 
a facility or location which is the subject of such non-violent civil rights demonstrations within its 
jurisdiction; 

Compliance With Anti-discrimination laws - The grant will be conducted and administered in conformity with 
title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 USC 2000d), the Fair Housing Act (42 USC 3601-3619), and 
implementing regulations. 

Lead-Based Paint - Its activities concerning lead-based paint will comply with the requirements of 24 CFR Part 
35, subparts A, B, J, K and R; 

Compliance with Laws - It will comply with applicable laws. 

~rized 8mcial 
Steven L. Abrams. Mayor 
Title 
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Date 
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title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 USC 2000d), the Fair Housing Act (42 USC 3601-3619), and 
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OPTIONAL CERTIFICATION 
CDBG 

Submit the following certification only when one or more of the activities in the action plan are designed to 
meet other community development needs having a particular urgency as specified in 24 CFR 
570.208( c): 

The grantee hereby certifies that the Annual Plan includes one or more specifically identified 
CDBG-assisted activities which are designed to meet other community development needs having a 
particular urgency because existing conditions pose a serious and immediate threat to the health or 
welfare of the community and other financial resources are not available to meet such needs. 

R 2 0 1 3 .,:~ 0 <} 5 1 

~~-.nn 1620t3 
Signature/Authorized Official Date 

Steven L. Abrams. Mayor 
Title 

OPTIONAL CERTIFICATION 
CDBG 

Submit the following certification only when one or more of the activities in the action plan are designed to 
meet other community development needs having a particular urgency as specified in 24 CFR 
570.208( c): 

The grantee hereby certifies that the Annual Plan includes one or more specifically identified 
CDBG-assisted activities which are designed to meet other community development needs having a 
partiCUlar urgency because existing conditions pose a serious and immediate threat to the health or 
welfare of the community and other financial resources are not available to meet such needs. 
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Steven L. Abrams. Mayor 
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ESG Certifications 

The Emergency Solutions Grants Program Recipient certifies that: 0 1 3 '. 0 2 
Major rehabilitation/conversion - If an emergency shelter's re atilltation costs exl 75 percent of the value 
of the building before rehabilitation, the jurisdiction will maintain the building as a shelter for homeless 
individuals and families for a minimum of 10 years after the date the building is first occupied by a homeless 
individual or family after the completed rehabilitation. If the cost to convert a building into an emergency shelter 
exceeds 75 percent of the value of the building after conversion, the jurisdiction will maintain the building as a 
shelter for homeless individuals and families for a minimum of 10 years after the date the building is first 
occupied by a homeless individual or family after the completed conversion. In all other cases where ESG funds 
are used for renovation, the jurisdiction will maintain the building as a shelter for homeless individuals and 
families for a minimum of 3 years after the date the building is first occupied by a homeless individual or family 
after the completed renovation. 

Essential Services and Operating Costs - In the case of assistance involving shelter operations or essential 
services related to street outreach or emergency shelter, the jurisdiction will provide services or shelter to 
homeless individuals and families for the period during which the ESG assistance is provided, without regard to a 
particular site or structure, so long the jurisdiction serves the same type of persons (e.g., families with children, 
unaccompanied youth, disabled individuals, or victims of domestic violence) or persons in the same geographic 
area. 

Renovation - Any renovation carried out with ESG assistance shall be sufficient to ensure that the building 
involved is safe and sanitary. 

Supportive Services - The jurisdiction will assist homeless individuals in obtaining permanent housing, 
appropriate supportive services (including medical and mental health treatment, victim services, counseling, 
supervision, and other services essential for achieving independent living), and other Federal State, local, and 
private assistance available for such individuals. 

Matching Funds - The jurisdiction will obtain matching amounts required under 24 CFR 576.201. 

ConfidentiaIity - The jurisdiction has established and is implementing procedures to ensure the confidentiality of 
records pertaining to any individual provided family violence prevention or treatment services under any project 
assisted under the ESG program, including protection against the release of the address or location of any family 
violence shelter project, except with the written authorization of the person responsible for the operation of that 
shelter. 

Homeless Persons Involvement - To the maximum extent practicable, the jurisdiction will involve, through 
employment, volunteer services, or otherwise, homeless individuals and families in constructing, renovating, 
maintaining, and operating facilities assisted under the ESG program, in providing services assisted under the ESG 
program, and in providing services for occupants of facilities assisted under the program. 

Consolidated Plan - All activities the jurisdiction undertakes with assistance under ESG are consistent with the 
jurisdiction's consolidated plan. 

Discharge Policy - The jurisdiction will establish and implement, to the maximum extent practicable and where 
appropriate policies and protocols for the discharge of persons from publicly funded institutions or systems of 
care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, foster care or other youth facilities, or correction 
programs and institutions) in order to prevent this discharge from immediately resulting in homelessness for 
these persons. 
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are used for renovation, the jurisdiction will maintain the building as a shelter for homeless individuals and 
families for a minimum of 3 years after the date the building is first occupied by a homeless individual or family 
after the completed renovation. 

Essential Services and Operating Costs - In the case of assistance involving shelter operations or essential 
services related to street outreach or emergency shelter, the jurisdiction will provide services or shelter to 
homeless individuals and families for the period during which the ESG assistance is provided, without regard to a 
particular site or structure, so long the jurisdiction serves the same type of persons (e.g., families with children, 
unaccompanied youth, disabled individuals, or victims of domestic violence) or persons in the same geographic 
area. 

Renovation - Any renovation carried out with ESG assistance shall be sufficient to ensure that the building 
involved is safe and sanitary. 

Supportive Services - The jurisdiction will assist homeless individuals in obtaining permanent housing, 
appropriate supportive services (including medical and mental health treatment, victim services, counseling, 
supervision, and other services essential for achieving independent living), and other Federal State, local, and 
private assistance available for such individuals. 

Matching Funds - The jurisdiction will obtain matching amounts required under 24 CFR 576.201. 

Confidentiality - The jurisdiction has established and is implementing procedures to ensure the confidentiality of 
records pertaining to any individual provided family violence prevention or treatment services under any project 
assisted under the ESG program, including protection against the release of the address or location of any family 
violence shelter project, except with the written authorization of the person responsible for the operation of that 
shelter. 

Homeless Persons Involvement - To the maximum extent practicable, the jurisdiction will involve, through 
employment, volunteer services, or otherwise, homeless individuals and families in constructing, renovating, 
maintaining, and operating facilities assisted under the ESG program, in providing services assisted under the ESG 
program, and in providing services for occupants of facilities assisted under the program. 

Consolidated Plan - All activities the jurisdiction undertakes with assistance under ESG are consistent with the 
jurisdiction's consolidated plan. 

Discharge Policy - The jurisdiction will establish and implement, to the maximum extent practicable and where 
appropriate policies and protocols for the discharge of persons from publicly funded institutions or systems of 
care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, foster care or other youth facilities, or correction 
programs and institutions) in order to prevent this discharge from immediately resulting in homelessness for 
these persons. 
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R 2 0-1 3 '! 0 9 5 3 . 
Specific HOME Certifications 

The HOME participating jurisdiction certifies that: 

Tenant Based Rental Assistance - If the participating jurisdiction intends to provide tenant-based rental 
assistance: 

The use of HOME funds for tenant-based rental assistance is an essential element of the 
participating jurisdiction's consolidated plan for expanding the supply, affordability, and 
availability of decent, safe, sanitary, and affordable housing. 

Eligible Activities and Costs - It is using and will use HOME funds for eligible activities and costs, as 
described in 24 CFR § 92.205 through 92.209 and that it is not using and will not use HOME funds for 
prohibited activities, as described in § 92.214. 

Appropriate Financial Assistance - Before committing any funds to a project, it will evaluate the project 
in accordance with the guidelines that it adopts for this purpose and will not invest any more HOME funds 
in combination with other Federal assistance than is necessary to provide affordable housing; 

JUl ] 6 2013 
Date 

Steven L. Abrams. Mayor 
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Specific HOME Certifications 

The HOME participating jurisdiction certifies that: 

Tenant Based Rental Assistance - If the participating jurisdiction intends to provide tenant-based rental 
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described in 24 CFR § 92.205 through 92.209 and that it is not using and will not use HOME funds for 
prohibited activities, as described in § 92.214. 
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APPENDIX TO CERTIFICATIONS 

INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING LOBBYING:  

A. Lobbying Certification 
 

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this 
transaction was made or entered into.  Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for 
making or entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any 
person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less 
than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 
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APPENDIX II – CITIZEN PARTICIPATION COMMENTS 
 
 

Following is a summary of meetings held by DES, Human Services, and the BCC as they relate to the 
FY 2013-2014 Action Plan.  
 

Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners Workshop 
 
Date: March 26, 2013 
Time: 9:00 am 
Location: PBC Governmental Center, 301 N. Olive Avenue, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
  
The purpose of this public workshop meeting by the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) was to 
review the County’s accomplishments under the CDBG, ESG and HOME Programs, discuss staff 
recommendations on strategies to be adopted for the FY 2013-2014 Action Plan and to receive BCC 
direction on the recommendation.  Assistant County Administrator Shannon LaRocque stated that 
the CDBG entitlement amount was unknown at this time and that staff’s presentation assumes last 
year’s allocation.  The planning process required ten months to complete, and involved several 
public meetings.  DES Director Edward Lowery explained that the Action Plan was a consolidated 
application to HUD for CDBG, HOME and ESG funds in which uses of funds and recipients are 
identified.   
  
Carlos Serrano, stated that the primary objectives of the CDBG Program were the provision of 
decent housing, suitable living environment, and expanded economic opportunities to low and 
moderate income persons. Funds awarded would serve to meet HUD’s national program objectives 
to benefit low- and moderate-income persons, to eliminate slums or blight, and to address urgent 
community needs. Historically, the County funds community partners to carry out CDBG-related 
activities.  These include municipalities participating via Interlocal Agreement, non-profit 
organizations, public agencies, County departments, and for-profit entities.  
 
Sherry Howard stated that the CDBG Program had allocated more than $48 million to County 
activities over an eight year period. The largest portion, 53 percent, was spent on street 
improvements, water and sewer upgrades, general public facilities, and parks projects.  Funds were 
also spent on homeless services, victims of domestic abuse, and disabled and senior services.  Also, 
approximately 239 households received $8.2 million in assistance through housing rehabilitation, 
demolition, or relocation. 
  
Ms. LaRocque outlined the following staff recommendations:  $100,000 for the demolition program; 
shifting $275,000 from rehabilitation to economic development; funding a micro-lending program;  
no change to the entitlement amounts allocated to the eight municipalities of Belle Glade, 
Greenacres, Lake Worth, Pahokee, Riviera Beach, South Bay, Lake Park and Mangonia Park, 
assuming that the allocations remained stable; funding of five County-sponsored infrastructure 
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projects with a total allocation of $1.6 million;  expanding the Special Area of Hope funding to 
include, in addition to the three Glades municipalities of Belle Glade, South Bay and Pahokee, the 
municipalities of Greenacres, Lake Park, Lake Worth, Mangonia Park, and Riviera Beach; and award 
100% of the public service funding to the Senator Philip D. Lewis Homeless Resource Center.   
   
Mr. Lowery explained that The United States Congress created the HOME Program to meet 
affordable housing needs of lower-income households. HOME-related activities included 
homebuyer assistance, new construction, acquisition and rehabilitation of existing housing, and 
rental assistance. Federal rules require each participating jurisdiction to dedicate up to 15 percent of 
its HOME Program dollars to Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs).  Between 
2005-2013, more than $20 million in HOME funds were used to create 500 housing units.  Because 
of expected program income from NSP 1, NSP 2, and NSP 3, staff recommends that a HOME second-
mortgage program not be considered for funding in 2013-2014.  Staff recommended that the 
anticipated $1.2 million under the HOME Program should be assigned entirely to rental 
rehabilitation and development to meet significant projected needs for rental housing.   
  
The ESG program, recently renamed the Emergency Solutions Grant program, provides homeless-
related services to include emergency shelter facilities, homeless prevention activities, emergency 
housing assistance, street outreach, and funding of client management information systems. The 
County had historically used its ESG funding for emergency shelters and homeless prevention 
activities, which had served more than 26,000 individuals. The County Department of Community 
Services partnered with the DES to administer the ESG Program. As required by HUD, the funding 
priorities will be determined by the Continuum of Care (known as the Homeless Housing Alliance) 
and the funding recommendations emanating from a Notice of Funding Availability.  The funding 
recommendations will be incorporated into the Action Plan and presented to the board in July 2013. 
  
Public Comments - BCC Workshop March 26, 2013: 
 

• Robert Bertish, of the Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach, advocated for continued funding of 
his agency’s fair housing activity under the CDBG Program. 

• Frank Hayden, of the Sickle Cell Foundation, stressed that his organization will be forced to 
close its Glades Satellite office and let go the staff if the BCC allocates all CDBG Public 
Service dollars to the Philip D. Lewis Center. 

• Glenn Mueller, of the Children’s Place at HomeSafe, commented that his organization will 
face diminished capacity to operate its residential care facility for abused/abandoned 
children if the BCC allocates all CDBG Public Service dollars to the Philip D. Lewis Center. 

• Maite Coles-Reyes, of the Coalition for Independent Living Options, explained that her CDBG 
funded activity providing meals to special needs individuals under the age of 65 will be 
forced to cease operations if the BCC allocates all CDBG Public Service dollars to the Philip D. 
Lewis Center. 

• Diana Stanley, of The Lord’s Place, advocated for continued funding of current CDBG Public 
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Service Subrecipients. She explained that each agency serves a unique population or need in 
the County, and if the agency is unfunded, their beneficiaries cannot be assisted by the 
Phillip C. Lewis Center, due to their unique needs. 

• Lashanda McHome-Ross, of Jesus and You Outreach Ministries, explained the unique value 
her CDBG funded public service activity provides to Palm Beach County and that to 
discontinue her agency’s funding will diminish the capacity to operate the food bank and 
men’s rehabilitation shelter.  

• Lee Leffingwell, of Town of Mangonia Park, stated she supported the funding strategy to 
expand Special Area of Hope funding to all eight entitlement municipalities.  

• Derrek Moore, of The City of Pahokee, requested that the distribution of funds under the 
Special Area of Hope (SAOH) Program not be modified to include the other five entitlement 
municipalities consisting of Greenacres, Lake Park, Lake Worth, Mangonia Park, and Riviera 
Beach.  

• Tony Brown, of The City of Riviera Beach CRA, supported the recommendation that the 
distribution of funds under the Special Area of Hope (SAOH) Program be modified to include 
the other five entitlement municipalities and requested that the rotation of funds be by 
order of greatest need. In addition, he requested that demolition should be an eligible 
activity with the SAOH funds. Mr. Brown also requested that the County allocate its 
proposed CDBG Economic Development funding to the City of Riviera Beach CRA. 
 

Board Discussion and Directions- BCC Workshop March 26, 2013 
The discussions and directions related to the proposal to assign 100% ($862,000) of the CDBG public 
service allocation to the operation of the Senator Philip D. Lewis Homeless Resource Center (HRC) 
and the objection to this recommendation by some non-profit public service providers are 
summarized below. 
 
The Board rejected the recommendation.  Board members supported continued funding of the non-
profits with CDBG funds.  One Board member stated that there should be collaboration between 
Palm Beach County and the non-profits to ensure that funding and services were not duplicated and 
that services should be provided as efficiently as possible.  One Commissioner stated that the HRC 
by itself could not serve the homeless needs of the entire county therefore there is a role to be 
played by the non-profits.  PBC staff argued that the administrative costs associated with managing 
approximately $287,000 (25% public service allocation proposed to be awarded to the non-profits) 
was high and not economical.  Staff further argued that if any of the $862,000 was re-designated 
from the HRC, the Board would be asked to make up this funding with ad valorem funds.  The 
County Administrator informed that the Board could reduce the CDBG allocation to the HRC and 
consider making up any shortfall during the County’s next budget exercise.  Staff pointed out that it 
would be more expedient to assign funding to the 13 non-profits which were currently being funded 
as this would obviate the need for a RFP. The Mayor reiterated that Board consensus existed for the 
continued funding of the 13 non-profit agencies which were currently being funded and that this 
should not involve an RFP process. 
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Regarding the recommendation to expand the number of cities participating in the Special Area of 
Hope funding from the three glades municipalities to eight including all with CDBG target area, the 
Board supported this recommendation. The Board discussed the order in which the funds would be 
distributed to the 8 municipalities and staff advised that the rotation to receive the funds would be 
developed by staff and along with the 2013-2014 Action Plan, will be brought before the Board for 
approval in July.  
 
Regarding the proposed micro-lending program, the Board approved its implementation, however 
one member did not think that the county should be operating such a program.   
 
The Mayor stated that the goals of the CDBG Program should be examined more closely in FY 2014-
15 and adjusted if necessary.    
 
Eastern and Western County Regional Meetings 
 

 a)  Eastern County Meeting 
 
Date: May 29, 2013 
Time: 1:30 pm 
Location: Airport Center Complex, 100 Australian Ave., Suite 1-470, West Palm 

Beach, FL 33406 
 

b) Western County Meeting 
 
Date:                        May 30, 2013 

 

Time: 10:30am  
Location: Workforce Alliance Western Career Center, 1085 S. Main Street, Belle 

Glade, FL 33430  
 
Both meetings followed the same agenda, but were held in separate parts of the County to 
maximize public involvement in the Action Plan process. 
 
Carlos Serrano explained the purpose of the meeting, which was to provide an overview of the 
Action Plan, review historical program accomplishments and review the BCC recommendations 
from the March 26, 2013 public workshop.   
 
The Action Plan is required by HUD and serves as a consolidated application for CDBG, ESG, and 
HOME Program funding. The plan identifies uses and recipients of funding and is due to HUD by 
August 16th annually.  
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For the CDBG Program, Mr. Serrano stated that the primary goals are the provision of decent 
housing; creation of a suitable living environment; and expanding economic opportunities. Eligible 
types of activities can include public facilities and infrastructure, public services, economic 
development, and housing activities.  Over the period of 2005 through 2013, the County received 
$48,174,084 in CDBG funds and expended those funds as follows: Public Facilities & Infrastructure 
$25,315,590, Public Service Activities $8,300,116, Housing Activities $8,274,119, and Economic 
Development $6,284,259. 
Meghan Parnell presented an overview of the Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Program.  She 
described the objective of the ESG Program as to preventing homelessness and helping individuals 
and families quickly regain stability in permanent housing after experiencing a housing crisis or 
homelessness. The Program is now administered by the Palm Beach County Department of 
Community Services- Division of Human Services (DHS) which is also the Lead Entity for the local 
Homeless Continuum of Care (CoC).  Per HUD’s requirements, the CoC, also known as the PBC 
Homeless and Housing Alliance, is consulted regarding funding allocations and identification of 
priorities.  For FY 2013-2014, the CoC prioritized emergency shelter, homeless prevention & rapid 
re-housing, and Client Management Information System. Ms. Parnell further explained that ESG 
funds are awarded to local non-profit homeless providers through a competitive process and that 
funding recommendations are made by a non-conflict grant review committee established by DHS. 
Over the period of 2005 through 2013, the County received $2,693,222 in ESG funding and carried 
out activities under the following categories and amounts: Emergency Shelter $1,927,863, 
Homeless Prevention $608,947, Rapid Re-Housing $100,810, and Essential Services $55,602. 
 
Mr. Serrano then presented an overview of the HOME Program, as well the historic funding 
allocation by category.  The objective of the HOME Program is to provide decent affordable 
housing to lower income households. To achieve this, the County’s HOME Activities traditionally 
includes homebuyer assistance, new construction of rental or for-sale housing, acquisition and/or 
rehabilitation of affordable housing, and rental assistance.  Per HUD regulations, a minimum of 
15% of the annual HOME allocation must be awarded to non-profit groups designated as 
Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs).  Over the period of 2005 through 2013, 
the County received $20,186,107 in HOME funding and assisted 516 households. Those funds were 
expended as follows: homebuyer assistance programs $14,104,503, CHDO Activities $4,349,181 
and new rental development $1,732,423. 
 
Mr. Serrano then restated the directives/recommendations of the BCC which were received at a 
public workshop on March 26, 2013.  For the CDBG Program, the recommendations were to: 
continue to fund countywide demolition, but provide no CDBG funding for housing rehabilitation; 
increase funding set aside for economic development; maintain current allocations to Local 
Entitlement Municipalities based on contribution to overall CDBG grant; maintain the current level 
of funding for projects implemented by County departments; rotate the annual Special Area of 
Hope Program Allocation between all 8 Local Entitlement Municipalities; and, allocate Public 
Service funds for the Philip D. Lewis Center and current non-profit Public Service partner agencies. 
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The County anticipates receiving $5,393,765 in FY 2013-2014 CDBG funding and will allocate as 
follows: Countywide Demolition $144,240; Economic Development $1,014,587; Public Services 
$259,393; Philip D. Lewis Center $778,180; Local Entitlement Municipalities $982,846; County-
Initiated Projects $1,774,314; Special Area of Hope $426,505; and, Contingency Reserves $13,701. 
 
Ms. Parnell stated that the County anticipates receiving $531,619 in ESG funding and provided the 
ESG funding recommendations as follows: HMIS (211 Palm Beach/Treasure Coast) $19,770, Adopt-
A-Family $91,917, Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse $23,440, Center for Family Services $62,280, 
Coalition for Independent Living Options $23,137, Children’s Home Society $13,599, Families First 
$19,699, Farmworker Coordinating Council $6,250, Home Safe $22,528, Lord’s Place – Recovery 
Center $27,928, Lord’s Place – Family Campus $27,928, The Salvation Army $60,958, Vita Nova 
$69,503, YWCA $22,810. 
 
Mr. Serrano stated that the County anticipates receiving $1,592,579 in HOME Program funding and 
provided funding allocations as follows: Rental Development/Rehabilitation $1,114,807, CHDO 
Activities $238,887, CHDO Operating Costs $79,628, and, program administration $159,257. 

 
Mr. Serrano reiterated that HUD has not provided FY 2013-2014 program allocations, therefore, 
recommendations presented at the meeting are contingent upon the actual CDBG, ESG, and HOME 
allocations to Palm Beach County for FY 2013-2014. He then opened the floor for questions.  
 
Questions and Responses (Eastern Meeting): 
Ricardo Riswell of the City of Riviera Beach asked if the federal budget sequestration affected the 
CDBG grant.  Mr. Serrano stated that the sequestration did not affect the FY 2013-2014 CDBG 
budget.  Mr. Dale Sugarman of the Town of Lake Park asked why the rotation of Special Area of 
Hope funds was alphabetical.  Mr. Serrano replied that this was the most fair and impartial 
sequence as decided by the BCC.  Wendy Tippett of Adopt-A-Family of the Palm Beaches read a 
letter into the record on behalf of the Homeless and Housing Alliance that addressed the use of 
HOME Program funds and requested the County to utilize those funds to create a tenant based 
rental assistance program.  Mr. Serrano confirmed that Ms. Tippett intends to submit the letter to 
the DES Director by mail. 
 
Questions and Responses (Western Meeting):   
Sonya McNair, of Families First of the Palm Beaches, read a letter into record on behalf of the 
Homeless and Housing Alliance that addressed the use of HOME Program funds and requested the 
County to utilize those funds to create a tenant based rental assistance program.  Mr. Serrano 
confirmed that Ms. Wendy Tippett of Adopt-A-Family of the Palm Beaches intends to submit the 
letter to the DES Director by mail. 
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 ESG SPECIFIC MEETINGS 
 

1. Homeless and Housing Alliance Grant Review Committee Meeting 1: 

  
 Date: May 22, 2013 
 Time: 9:00 a.m. 
 Location: 1440 Martin Luther King Boulevard, Riviera Beach, FL 33404 
   
 Purpose: 
 The Homeless and Housing Alliance Grant Review Committee consists of five (5) individuals 

who are appointed by the Homeless and Housing Alliance and whose sole purpose is to review 
the applications for ESG funding which were submitted in response to a NOFA published on 
April 7, 2013.  The committee was chaired by Ms. Kasha Owers of the United Way.  All 
members are non-conflict in that neither themselves nor the organizations which they 
represent have applied for ESG funding. On May 22, 2013, the Committee met in a public 
meeting to review and rank the thirteen (13) applications received and to make funding 
recommendations. Prior to initiating discussions amongst the committee members to arrive at 
funding recommendations, the chairman, solicited comments from the public on their 
application among other things.   

  
 Public Input Received: 
 Greg Rydman, of The Salvation Army, informed the Committee that the comparatively large 

amount of funding requested in the application was to compensate for the anticipated loss in 
funding to the agency’s HUD SHP Renewal Project. However, this fear did not materialized as 
the project has been awarded funding under the SHP Renewal process. He requested the 
committee keep this is mind when reviewing their application. 

  
 Actions Taken to Address Comments:  
 The Committee deliberated amongst themselves, discussing each application individually and 

subsequently arrived at the following funding recommendations:  Aid to Victims of Domestic 
Abuse - $23,440; Adopt-A-Family - $91,917; Children’s home Society - $13,599; Children’s Case 
Management (dba Families First) - $19,699; Center for Family Services - $62,280; Vita Nova - 
$69,502; Salvation Army - $60,958; Coalition for Independent Living Options - $23,137; the 
Lord’s Place (Recovery Center) - $27,928; the Lord’s Place (Family Center) - $27,928; Children’s 
Place at Home Safe - $22,528; Young Women’s Christian Association - $22,810; and 
Farmworkers Coordinating Council - $6,250. 

 
2. Homeless and Housing Alliance Grant Review Committee Meeting 2: 
  
 Date: June 3, 2013 
 Time: 1:00 p.m. 
 Location: 810 Datura St. West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
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 Purpose: 
 At its first meeting held on May 22, 2013, the Committee made funding 

recommendations based on the same level of funding received in FY 2012-2013.  When 
HUD subsequently officially announced the FY 2013-2014 ESG grant allocation it 
reflected a twenty-six percent (26%) reduction below the FY 2012-2013 grant amount.  
Therefore, the Homeless and Housing Alliance Grant Review Committee held an 
emergency meeting to discuss and revise the previously made funding 
recommendations. The Chairman solicited comments from the public prior to the 
committee embarking on the process of revising its funding recommendations. 

  
 Public Input Received: 
 • Diana Stanley, of The Lord’s Place, commented that the reduction in the amount 

of funding awarded to her agency will adversely impact its ability to carry out the 
funded program.  She also commented on the agency’s application score which 
she stated was lower than it should have been since it wrongly reflected a finding 
from a monitoring which was subsequently resolved.   

• Maite Reyes-Coles, of Coalition for Independent Living Options, commented that 
if their funding was reduced, the number of persons the agency plans to serve 
would also be reduced. 

• Sergio Palacio, of Farmworker Coordinating Council, commented that the agency 
received funding in FY 2011, but not in FY 2012 because they missed the 
application deadline. The agency requested $25,000 in ESG funding and asked 
the Committee to consider funding the full amount even though the County’s 
ESG allocation was reduced.   

• Cheri Zettle, of Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse, explained to the Committee 
that the need for Emergency Shelter for Victims of Domestic Violence has 
increased and funds will be used to keep its shelters operational.  

  
 Actions Taken to Address Comments:  
 After listening to all of the comments which were aired, the Committee discussed the 

funding recommendations and arrived at the following:  Aid to Victims of Domestic 
Abuse - $21, 096; Adopt-A-Family - $71,695; Children’s Home Society - $12,239; 
Children’s Case Management (dba Families First) - $14,112; Center for Family Services - 
$44,125; Vita Nova - $49,873; Salvation Army - $44,456; Coalition for Independent Living 
Options - $15,869; The Lord’s Place (Recovery Center )- $20,367; The Lord’s Place (Family 
Program) - $20,367; Children’s Place at Home Safe- $16,429; Young Women’s Christian 
Association (YWCA) - $9,701; and Farmworkers Coordinating Council - $3,880. 

 
 

 Draft Action Plan Meeting: 
  
 Date: June 26, 2013 
 Time: 1:30 pm 
 Location: Airport Center Complex, 100 Australian Ave., Suite 1-470, West Palm Beach, 

FL 33406 
 

 Mr. Serrano explained the purpose of the meeting, which was to present the funding 
recommendations for the CDBG, ESG, and HOME Programs and receive public comments 
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on the FY 2013-2014 Draft Action Plan.  The Action Plan is required by HUD and serves as 
a consolidated application for CDBG, ESG, and HOME Program funding. The plan 
identifies objectives, proposed accomplishments, the uses, and recipients of funding 
under the three programs.  It outlines the County’s long-term and short-term community 
development goals and objectives that have been developed to address the national 
goals of the CDBG Program, specifically: the provision of decent housing; creation of a 
suitable living environment; and expanding economic opportunities.  
 
Mr. Serrano chronicled the previously held public workshop and meetings and their 
purpose.  He explained that the Draft Action Plan was made available to the public for 
review and comments on June 15th via the DES website and that this was advertised via a 
public notice in the Palm Beach Post on June 16, 2013. The public comment period will 
end on July 15th and staff will present the draft Plan to the BCC for final approval on July 
16, 2013.   
 
Funding strategies for the CDBG Program that were provided by the BCC at the March 26, 
2013 Workshop include: continue to fund demolition, but provide no CDBG funding for 
housing rehabilitation; increase funding set aside for economic development; maintain 
current allocations to Local Entitlement Municipalities based on contribution to overall 
CDBG grant; maintain the current level of funding for projects implemented by County 
departments; rotate the annual Special Area of Hope Program Allocation between all 8 
Local Entitlement Municipalities; allocate Public Service funds for the Philip D. Lewis 
Center and current non-profit Public Service partner agencies.  Based on the directions 
received from the BCC, the following CDBG funding categories and allocations are as 
follows: Countywide Housing Activities $135,000, Economic Development $1,110,973, 
Public Services and Lewis Center $1,239,259, Local Municipalities $1,124,271, County 
Initiated Projects $1,834,337, and Special Area of Hope $473,377. 
 
For the ESG Program, Mr. Serrano explained that the Palm Beach County Division of 
Human Services (DHS) now administers the Emergency Solutions Grant. Funding 
priorities are made by the PBC Housing & Homeless Alliance (HHA) and funding 
recommendations by the ESG Non-conflict Grant Review Committee.  The HHA 
prioritized the following ESG activities:  emergency shelter, homeless prevention & rapid 
re-housing, and CMIS. The ESG Non-conflict Grant Review Committee made the following 
funding recommendations: HMIS (211 Palm Beach/Treasure Coast) $19,770, Adopt-A-
Family $71,695, Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse $21,096, Center for Family Services 
$44,126, Coalition for Independent Living Options $15,869, Children’s Home Society 
$12,239, Families First $14,112,  Farmworker Coordinating Council $3,880, Home Safe 
$16,429, Lord’s Place – Recovery Center $20,367, Lord’s Place – Family Campus $20,367, 
The Salvation Army $44,456, Vita Nova $48,873, YWCA $9,701. The ESG Grant for FY 13-
14 is $393,491, which is 26% less than the prior year’s award. 
 
The County anticipates receiving $1,592,579 in HOME Program funding.  Mr. Serrano 
provided funding allocations as follows: Rental Development/Rehabilitation $1,114,807, 
CHDO Activities $238,887, CHDO Operating Costs $79,628, and, program administration 
$159,257. 

 
Mr. Serrano opened the floor for questions and then provided instructions about how to 
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submit feedback to the department on the Action Plan. No questions were received. 
 

 Board of County Commissioners (BCC) Public Hearing: 
  
 Date: July 16, 2013 
 Time: 9:00 am 
 Location: PBC Governmental Center, 301 N. Olive Avenue, West Palm Beach,  FL 

33401 
   
 The purpose of the hearing was to obtain BCC approval of the FY 2013-2014 Palm Beach 

County Action Plan and obtain any final public input on the Plan.  No comments were 
submitted by the public concerning the Plan.  The Plan was passed unanimously by the BCC.   
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CAPITOLCONVERSATIONS
WITH DARA KAM

A Q&A WITH ...
Sen.Jeff Clemens
D - Lake Worth

UNMATCHED
COVERAGE
Veteran reporter
Dara Kam has
covered state
government in
Tallahassee since
1997 and for The
Palm Beach Post
since 2004.

Enough tax cuts; do things
that really make difference
By Dara Kam
Palm Beach Post Capital Bureau

Sen. Jeff Clemens, D-
Lake Worth.

Age: 42.
Education: Bachelor’s

degree, journalism, Mich-
igan State University.

Family: Divorced.
Work: Sales, Energy

Systems Group, Indiana-
based energy conserva-
tion company for large
organizations.

When and where did
you first arrive in Flor-
ida?Moved to Naples
fromWest Virginia in 1997
to work for Naples Daily
News as features writer/
entertainment columnist.

First job and what
you learned from it: I
worked at a grocery store
sorting bottles and cans
for recycling. I left be-
cause of poor working
conditions, which I find
kind of funny these days.
I learned that there’s al-
ways something better
over the horizon. I ended
up getting a much better
job two days later at a de-
partment store.

First political job
and what you learned
from it: I worked as an
aide to former state Rep.
Mary Brandenburg from
2002-04. I learned that
there’s a lot more to pub-
lic service than the big is-
sues that we talk about in
Tallahassee. Some of the
best things that we do in
government are the day-
to-day supposedly mun-
dane things that we do
to help people. It can
be anything from help-
ing someone get their
food stamps, helping
folks with permitting is-
sues. As much as I wish it
weren’t like this, some-
times a phone call from a
state senator’s office can
help accomplish some-
thing that an average citi-
zen should be able to but
maybe can’t.

Best political ad-
vice you ever received?
When I was elected (Lake
Worth) mayor, I was told
by more than one person
to pick four or five things

you want to concentrate
on and get those accom-
plished. I think that’s im-
portant because some-
times we try to be too ma-
ny things to too many
people and end up get-
ting nothing done.

What are your pri-
orities in the Senate? I
want to protect the work-
ing class, encourage en-
ergy diversity, help bring
money home to Palm
Beach County because
we’re a donor county,
and work on public infra-
structure. I think it’s not
only good for the people
who benefit from it but it
creates jobs.

What do you tell
young people about
government? General-
ly I tell them that it’s a
fantastic opportunity to
change your communi-
ty for the better. And I re-
ally believe that. I talk
to school groups all the
time and get some fantas-
tic questions. One time a
second-grader asked me
if we have to wear those
white wigs every time we
go to work. It was a fan-
tastic question. I said no,
my hair’s naturally that
color.

What do you see
ahead for Florida?
In a way it reminds me of
Lake Worth. We have so
much opportunity
but we spend our time
often doing things that
don’t help. A great ex-
ample is the emphasis
over the past two years
on taking the burden off
big business and plac-
ing it on average people.
This crack cocaine-like
addiction to tax cuts that
we have does very little
to create jobs. We need
to stop talking about so-
lutions that sound good
but don’t really do any-
thing and start talking

about things that actual-
ly accomplish our goals.
Our entire tax structure
is based on the hous-
ing market and tour-
ism. That’s a recipe for
the kind of economic de-
pression that we suffered
through the past five or
six years. We need to di-
versify our revenue sys-
tem. Not raise taxes, but
diversify. It’s become poi-
sonous to discuss. And
that may make for great
campaigning. It makes
for terrible public policy
because we’re not meet-
ing the needs for people.

You file these mar-
ijuana bills knowing
they’re not going to
get passed by this leg-
islature. Why? I’ve nev-
er smoked marijuana in
my life even though a lot
of people don’t believe
me when I tell them that.
I don’t drink either even
though I spend a lot of
time in bars playing mu-
sic. When people roll in-
to your office in a wheel-
chair and tell you that
this is the kind of help
they need to get through
their day, it’s hard to
look them in the eye and
tell them you don’t want
to help them. There are
people who’ve been giv-
en six months to live that
say this helps them deal
with that. Who are we to
tell them that we’re not
going to help them?

You’ve been accused
by fellow Democrats of
ignoring the decorum
in the Senate. Do you
need to tone it down?
I’ll be the first to admit
that I have a lot to learn,
always. But I’m also go-
ing to call it as I see it. For
the last two years, the
leadership of our Legisla-
ture has done everything
it can to step on the small
guy. So the new leader-

ship may very well be dif-
ferent. But those aren’t
the kinds of things you
can forget overnight. I’m
fully supportive of being
kind to your neighbor.
But I’m not going to smile
while they stick a knife in
my back either.

Do you own a gun?
No.

Favorite smart-
phone app: Facebook.

What kind of car do
you drive? A Honda Ele-
ment. I can fit my entire
cadre of musical instru-
ments into it.

You’re in a band? I’m
in two bands. I play gui-
tar and sing in Datura
Street Band, a local cov-
er band that plays all over
Palm Beach County. We
play everything from the
Rolling Stones to Wee-
zer. And I play in a band
called UV which is a U2
tribute band that trav-
els all over the Eastern
Seaboard. We played in
the Caymans last week-
end. It’s a really impres-
sive band. The singer
flies in from New York.
He sounds and looks just
like Bono. I toured with a
band called Supermodel.
In the end, we just didn’t
sell enough albums. Re-
cord companies tend to
not like that. We played a
gig in Fort Myers before
about 20,000 people.

Do you text while
you drive? I have, yes.

dkam@pbpost.com

Post in Tallahassee
Redaction can
delay release of
public records

By Mike Schneider
Associated Press

ORLANDO — It seems like
a reasonable idea: Before
the records in a criminal
or civil case can be made
public, Florida’s clerks of
court must purge them of
all Social Security, credit
card and bank numbers.

But in many of the
state’s 67 counties, that
task has caused de-
lays in the release of re-
cords that are available
to the public under Flor-
ida’s public records laws.
Even though many re-
cords lack such informa-
tion, all files have to be
screened to make sure
they are free of person-
al information under a
new law that went into ef-
fect last year. Delays in
getting the court records
can prevent information
about cases from being
released in a timely man-
ner. This is important not
only to the media but to
individuals and business-
es that need quick ac-
cess to cases they wish to
learn about.

The Associated Press
and newspapers through-
out the state visited every
county’s clerk of court of-
fices in recent weeks to
see whether each is com-
plying with the law and
how much of a delay it is
causing. The project, un-
der the direction of the
Florida Society of News
Editors, was done in con-
junction with this year’s
Sunshine Week, an annu-
al initiative starting today
to promote greater trans-
parency in government.
Representatives from 31
news organizations re-
quested to view the hard
copies of two civil cases
and two criminal cases in
all 67 counties. The crim-
inal cases were generally
a week old and 6 months
old, as were the civil cas-
es. Requests for 268 re-
cords were made.

The news organiza-
tions found:
■ In just over half of the
counties, there was a de-
lay — whether it was be-
cause personal infor-
mation needed to be re-
dacted, because the file
wasn’t yet in the clerk’s
office or because the file
couldn’t be found.
■The need to review and
redact a file of personal
information led to some
kind of delay in more
than a fifth of the total re-
cords requested.
■Of the 61 files that re-
quired some kind of per-
sonal information re-
moved, the delay was a
day or more in almost
two-thirds of the cases. In
four cases, the delay was
three days.
■ In seven cases, no an-
swer was given about
how long it would take to
remove the personal in-
formation, or a tester was
told she would be con-
tacted by the clerk’s of-
fice when the redacting
was finished but was nev-
er contacted.
■ In other cases, court
records couldn’t be re-
trieved because a dep-
uty clerk was out with
a sick child, a clerk’s of-
fice employee said she
was too busy to retrieve
them and, six times, com-
puter problems prevent-
ed the records from being
looked up electronically.
■ The testers were asked
to identify themselves in
18 counties, even though
that is not required under
state law — the records
are supposed to be avail-
able to anyone.

Although Florida’s pub-
lic records laws don’t
spell out how long it
should take to retrieve a
record, the courts have
ruled that a record should
be produced in no more
time than it takes to re-
trieve the record and re-
view and redact exempt
information, said attor-

ney Jon Kaney, who has
chaired the Florida Bar’s
media law committee.

“So the reasonable
time to review a doc-
ument looking for ex-
empt numbers ordinar-
ily should be a matter of
hours not day,” Kaney
said. “There is no allow-
ance in the right of access
for ‘getting around to it.’
The duty to provide ac-
cess to records is equal in
dignity to any other duty
of a records custodian.”

The mandate that per-
sonal information be re-
moved from court records
went into effect last year
during a period of major
transition for court clerk
offices statewide. The 67
clerks are required to con-
vert to an electronic sys-
tem by the end of this
year and the offices are in
various stages of meeting
that goal. The redaction
requirement was added
to protect privacy as files
become available elec-
tronically and more easi-
ly shared.

“I think there are still
growing pains here,” said
Jon Mills, a University of
Florida law professor and
former Florida House
speaker. “The removal
of personal information,
things like Social Security
and other things, we al-
ways knew that was going
to be important, and not
necessarily easy.”

Despite the redaction
requirement, Social Se-
curity numbers were left
in files in Columbia, Gil-
christ, Hardee and Her-
nando counties.

As the clerks’ offic-
es transition from paper
to electronic, many of-
fer members of the public
the ability to review both
hard copies and electron-
ic files. In Lake Coun-
ty, recently redacted cas-
es can be retrieved elec-
tronically without delay
on the offices’ computers.
But retrieving hard copies
took one day for civil files
and three days for crimi-
nal files as deputy clerks
needed time to remove
personal information.

Lake County Clerk of
the Circuit Court Neil Kel-
ly said the conversion
to an electronic system
eventually will speed up
the time it takes to redact
personal information.

About $1.3 million was
spent on redaction soft-
ware in the Orange Coun-
ty Clerk of Courts Office,
where the four court files
were obtained electron-
ically without any de-
lay by the news organiza-
tions’ representative.

It has been a greater
headache at a time of ma-
jor budget cuts in small-
er counties. The Walton
County Clerk of Courts
Office spent $54,000 on
software that only re-
dacts the personal num-
bers.

A staff member still
must go through a file
that needs redacting to
make sure that other in-
formation, such as the
names of juveniles or
confidential informants,
isn’t included in the file.
Documents aren’t auto-
matically reviewed for
redacting information
when a file is created be-
cause prosecutors and
public defenders need to
see the unedited file, said
Linda Warren, director
of court services at the
Walton County Clerk of
Courts Office.

When a public records
request is made, staff
members must retrieve
the files from the records
department, make cop-
ies, read through them,
cross out sensitive infor-
mation and then put the
redacted version in the
hard file.

The redacted version
is then reviewed by a su-
pervisor. When the mem-
ber of the public is done
viewing it under the ob-
servation of a staff mem-
ber, the redacted version
is shredded and the orig-
inal copy is returned to
the file, Warren said.

Clerks need to cut
personal info from
documents.
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ADVERTISEMENT
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

AT RISK SERVICES
Continuing Contract for

Small Construction Projects
The District Board of Trustees for
Palm Beach State College is interested
in entering into a contract with
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT AT
RISK firms to perform various types
of construction services for a variety
of small construction projects located
on any College site or on any or all
of the College campuses in Palm
Beach County. These construction
projects may include new buildings
as well as remodeling and renovation
of existing facilities. Construction
services including, but not limited to
electrical power, HVAC, plumbing,
security, fire sprinklers, alarm systems,
data, telephone services, emergency
power and energy management may
be required as well as considerations
for energy conservation and ADA
accessibility projects. The maximum
construction cost for a single project
shall not exceed $2,000,000 or a lesser
stipulated amount as authorized by
the Palm Beach State College District
Board of Trustees and in conformance
with the requirements of Florida
Statutes including FS 287.057.
Contracts will be for a period of one
year, renewable upon review by the
College for a maximum total of three
(3) years.
Applicant must be a licensed
contractor in the State of Florida
before they can be approved by
Palm Beach State College at the
time of application. Interested
firms shall have prior experience in
providing construction management
at risk services on public projects,
and it is desirable that they have an
operational office within 60 miles
of the Lake Worth Campus. Firms
that apply shall be familiar with FS
287.057, Procurement of Commodities
or Contractual Services, State Board
of Education Regulations SREF 2009
(or currently adopted edition) and FS
Chapter 235.
Licensed Construction Management
at Risk firms interested in providing
these services shall prepare a
formal response to this RFQ after
obtaining a project RFQ – General
Information Package (available
through the College website at
http:/ /www.palmbeachstate.edu/
purchasing/. Click on Bid Openings
and select RFQ 12/13-10 Construction
Management at Risk Services. The
General Information Package will
serve to provide interested parties
with general information including
a list of required submittals, selection
procedures and applicant evaluation
criteria.
Final RFQ information responses shall
be submitted no later than 3:00 p.m.
on Monday, July 1, 2013, to Palm
Beach State College, c/o Jodi Hart,
Purchasing Director, 4200 Congress
Avenue, PS Building, Lake Worth,
Florida, 33461. After the committee’s
initial evaluation, five (5) to seven
(7) applicants will be short listed and
invited to present their qualifications
in oral interview presentations. The
Selection Committee will recommend
three (3) to five (5) firms for inclusion
as continuing service contracts for
Construction Managers at Risk.
Based upon these recommendations,
the District Board of Trustees shall
award the final selections of the
applicants in open session on the
date of their next regularly scheduled
meeting.
Further information may be obtained
by contacting the Palm Beach
State College Purchasing Office at
purchasing@palmbeachstate.edu.
The District Board of Trustees
Palm Beach State College
Seal
by: Jodi S. Hart
Purchasing Director
Attest
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
5-12, 5-19, 5-26/ 2013 #85864

NOTICE OF DEMOLITION
To: Tasha Smith, P.O. Box 11551,
Riviera Beach, FL 33419
Street Address: 1124 22nd Street
Legal Description:
Grant Park Add Lt. 70
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
on January 2, 2013, the premises
described above was inspected by the
Building Official of the City of West
Palm Beach, Florida (the “City”) and
the building was found to be unsafe.
A Notice of Unsafe Building (the
“Notice”) was issued on February 21,
2013 and was attempted to be served
upon you by certified and regular mail
on February 26, 2013; however, said
service was unsuccessful.
In addition, a Notice of Unsafe was
posted on the subject building on
January 8, 2013.
The Notice required that the building
be demolished within 15 days of the
date of the Notice or the Building
Official would cause the unsafe
conditions to be abated pursuant to
the City’s 2002 Amendments to the
Standard Unsafe Building Abatement
Code, 1985 Edition, including but not
limited to Section 301.1.4. A copy of
the Notice containing the Building
Official’s findings is available at the
Development Services Department, 1st
floor of City Hall, 401 Clematis Street,
West Palm Beach, Florida, 33401.
Any person having any legal interest
in this property may appeal this
Notice to the City of West Palm Beach
Construction Board of Adjustment and
Appeals. Such appeal shall commence
by filing a signed, written statement
with the Building Official, City of West
Palm Beach, Development Services
Department, 401 Clematis Street,
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 on or
before June 1, 2013, together with a
filing fee of $100.00. The statement
shall contain at least the following
information: 1.the street address
or legal description of the building
concerned; 2.the legal interest of
each person appealing; 3.the specific
order or section being appealed; 4.a
statement detailing the issues on
which appellant desires to be heard;
5.the legal signature and mailing
address of each appellant.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED THAT
DEMOLITION PROCEEDINGS WILL
COMMENCE IF YOU FAIL TO TIMELY
APPEAL THIS NOTICE. In that event,
either the entire cost of abatement
will be recorded against the property
in the public records of Palm Beach
County, Florida or the cost of the
demolition will be imposed as an
assessment on your tax bill pursuant to
Chapter 197 Florida Statutes.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
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INVITATION TO BID
Sealed Bids will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners, Palm
Beach County, Florida, until 2:00 P.M.
on Thursday, June 13, 2013 at the Palm
Beach County Facilities Development
and Operations Department, Capital
Improvements Division at 2633 Vista
Parkway, West Palm Beach, Florida.
The Bid Documents received by this
time will be publicly opened and read
immediately thereafter.
The bids will be for furnishing
all materials, labor, supervision,
equipment, supplies, fees, expertise,
and services necessary:

MORIKAMI PARK –
CHEMICAL LOCKERS
PROJECT NO. 11586.01

Thework consists of: Furnish all permit,
labor and materials to install two (2)
pre-engineered U.S. Chemical storage
structures or PBC approved equal with
all associated infrastructure included
in the drawings and specifications
prepared by Colome’ & Associates, Inc.
All conditions and requirements for
bid submission, consideration, and
award are contained in the Contract
Documents. The Contract Documents
will be available for inspection and
purchase (CD only) beginning May
13, 2013 and may be obtained at
2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach,
Florida, 33411. Phone: (561) 233-0261.
A non-refundable service charge of
$10.00 per CD is required. Checks are to
be made payable to “Board of County
Commissioners Palm Beach County”.
Partial sets will not be available.
The goal for Small Business Enterprise
(SBE) participation is 15% and can
be met through the use of any SBE
certified by Palm Beach County. This
goal is a minimum and no rounding
will be permitted.
At the time of bid submission
each bidder, and all identified
subcontractors, must be properly
certified and licensed in the State of
Florida or certifications required by
the State of Florida and/or Palm Beach
County, as applicable, for the purpose
of performing the specified work.
Bid proposals must be submitted on
the forms provided by Palm Beach
County and accompanied by a Bid
Security in the form of a certified
check, cashier’s check, money order
or a bid bond in favor of Palm Beach
County in the amount of not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid price.
A public construction bond (100%)
will be required of the successful
bidder within fourteen days of the
Notification from Owner. No Bid
Security is required for contracts of
less than $50,000. The Bid Security
and Public Construction Bond will
be waived for contracts of less than
$200,000 provided bidder complies
with Palm Beach County Resolution
R-89-1178 and Palm Beach County
Policies and Procedures relative to
the Bond Waiver Program, copies
of which may be obtained from the
Facilities Development and Operations
Department.
All bids must be submitted as described
in the INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS.
Bidders must attend a mandatory
pre-bid conference to be held on
Wednesday, May 22, 2013 at 10:00
A.M. at the address below. A Bidder’s
failure to attend and sign in, at the
Pre-Bid Conference within fifteen (15)
minutes of the 10:00 A.M. conference
start time, will result in rejection of
the bid.

Morikami Park
4000 Morikami Park Road
Delray Beach, FL
Meet at Morikami Museum Front
Parking Lot (east side)

In accordance with F.S. 287.133 (2) (a),
persons and affiliates who have been
placed on the convicted vendor list
may not submit bids, contract with,
or perform work (as a contractor,
supplier, subcontractor or consultant)
with any public entity (i.e. Palm Beach
County) in excess of Ten Thousand
dollars (or such other amount as may
be hereafter established by the Florida
Division of Purchasing in accordance
with F.S. 287.017) for a period of 36
months from the date of being placed
on the convicted vendor list.
The Board of County Commissioners
reserves the right to waive any
bid irregularities, informalities, or
technical deficiencies and to reject
any and all bids. ATTEST: SHARON R.
BOCK, CLERK & BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS COMPTROLLER
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA BY:
STEVEN L. ABRAMS, MAYOR

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 5-12,
5-19/2013 #86208

LEGAL NOTICE LANDOWNERS IN
LAKE WORTH DRAINAGE DISTRICT

Please be advised that the Lake Worth
Drainage District will be applying
approved aquatic herbicides in its
canal system during the period of
Monday through Friday. Affected
landowners are hereby forbidden
to use the water from the canals of
the Lake Worth Drainage District
for overhead sprinkling purposes
or for use of said water as a diluent
for spraying purposes. Be it known
that any individual or corporate
person using the water in the canals
of the Lake Worth Drainage District
as aforesaid, do the same at their
own risk, and any and all parties so
engaged are hereby directed to cease
and desist from such practice.

LAKE WORTH DRAINAGE DISTRICT

Harry Raucher,
President Board of Supervisors
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
5-5,12,19,26/2013 #81889

All My Sons Moving & Storage will
have an Auction to satisfy liens!
15827 Guild Court
Jupiter, FL 33478
Saturday, May 25, 2013 at 10:00AM

Mazi Eden: 18 containers, household
goods including but not limited to
bedrooms, living rooms, dining rooms,
boxed items, etc.

Jackie Farrell: 3 containers, household
goods including but not limited to
bedrooms, living rooms, dining rooms,
boxed items, etc.

Cameron Ferguson: 8 containers,
household goods including but not
limited to bedrooms, living rooms,
dining rooms, boxed items, etc.

John Hobbs: 11 containers, household
goods including but not limited to
bedrooms, living rooms, dining rooms,
boxed items, etc.

Paul Phillips and Mary Gerakopoulos: 2
containers, household goods including
but not limited to bedrooms, living
rooms, dining rooms, boxed items, etc.

Allan Saintil: 1 container, household
goods goods including but not limited
to bedrooms, living rooms, dining
rooms, boxed items, etc.

Auctioneer: Bill Cox: FAL# AU3077
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
5-12,19/2013 #84829

NO. 42981
DDA REGULAR BOARD MEETING

Downtown Development Authority
301 Clematis Street, Ste 200

Tuesday,May 21, 2013 8:30 AM
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
May 12, 2013

Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices
NOTICE OF DEMOLITION

To: Patricia Monteiro,
P.O. Box 3429,
Attleboro, MA 02703
Patricia Monteiro,
9 Deerfield Road,
South Attleboro, MA 02703
Dodge Enterprises Inc.,
c/o Hiday & Ricke, P.A.,
P.O. Box 550858,
Jacksonville, FL 32255
Southampton Restoration,
c/o Larry Palumbo,
2813 Exchange Court,
West Palm Beach, FL 33409
Street Address: 730 Park Place
Legal Description:
Flamingo Park Lt 5 Blk 4
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that
on February 7, 2013, the premises
described above was inspected by the
Building Official of the City of West
Palm Beach, Florida (the “City”) and
the building was found to be unsafe.
A Notice of Unsafe Building (the
“Notice”) was issued on February 13,
2013 and was attempted to be served
upon you by certified and regular mail
on February 19, 2013; however, said
service was unsuccessful.
In addition, a Notice of Unsafe was
posted on the subject building on
February 7, 2013.
The Notice required that the building
be demolished within 5 days of the
date of the Notice or the Building
Official would cause the unsafe
conditions to be abated pursuant to
the City’s 2002 Amendments to the
Standard Unsafe Building Abatement
Code, 1985 Edition, including but not
limited to Section 301.1.4. A copy of
the Notice containing the Building
Official’s findings is available at the
Development Services Department, 1st
floor of City Hall, 401 Clematis Street,
West Palm Beach, Florida, 33401.
Any person having any legal interest
in this property may appeal this
Notice to the City of West Palm Beach
Construction Board of Adjustment and
Appeals. Such appeal shall commence
by filing a signed, written statement
with the Building Official, City of West
Palm Beach, Development Services
Department, 401 Clematis Street,
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 on or
before June 1, 2013, together with a
filing fee of $100.00. The statement
shall contain at least the following
information: 1.The street address
or legal description of the building
concerned. 2.The legal interest of
each person appealing. 3.The specific
order or section being appealed. 4.A
statement detailing the issues on
which appellant desires to be heard.
5.The legal signature and mailing
address of each appellant.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED THAT
DEMOLITION PROCEEDINGS WILL
COMMENCE IF YOU FAIL TO TIMELY
APPEAL THIS NOTICE. In that event,
either the entire cost of abatement
will be recorded against the property
in the public records of Palm Beach
County, Florida or the cost of the
demolition will be imposed as an
assessment on your tax bill pursuant to
Chapter 197 Florida Statutes.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
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PALM BEACH COUNTY
PLANNING, ZONING &

BUILDING DEPARTMENT
2300 NORTH JOG ROAD

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33411
TELEPHONE: (561) 233-5101

NOTICE OF INTENT TO DEMOLISH
OR SUBSTANTIALLY REPAIR

AND INSPECT
May 08, 2013

Pursuant to Chapter 7 of the Palm
Beach County Code, Article IV, Section
7-52, Sub-Section 116, the owner
or other interested parties for the
structure located at 1709 W Breezy
Ln. West Palm Beach, FL. are hereby
notified that Palm Beach County,
Florida will proceed to have the
building, structure or system repaired,
demolished or removed thirty (30)
days after the date of this Notice, if
said building, structure or system is
not substantially repaired, demolished
or removed by that date. All costs
incurred by the County in connection
with the repair, demolition or removal
will be assessed against the property.
If, as a result of this Notice, the
building, structure or system is
substantially repaired, demolished,
or removed by the owner, notice is
hereby given that work to abate the
unsafe condition requires building
permits and inspections for code
compliance, and all related fees
are required to be paid prior to
performing the work or receiving
certification of code compliance.
To request an extension of time,
the owner should contact 561-233-
5220 within ten (10) days of the
date of this Notice. Said request for
extension must be made in writing
to the building official. An affected
owner or duly authorized agent has
the right to appeal this action to the
Construction Board of Adjustment
and Appeals. An application of appeal
should be filed in writing and hearing
costs paid by the affected owner or
duly authorized agent, at the Palm
Beach County Building Division Main
Office, within thirty (30) days of the
date of this Notice. The fee to cover
hearing costs shall be established by
ordinance.
OWNER/INTERESTED PARTIES:
Barbara Gran, P.O. Box 17431,
West Palm Beach, FL 33416
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
1709 W Breezy Ln.
West Palm Beach, Florida
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Plantation Village Lt 4 Blk 3
PROPERTY CONTROL:
00-42-43-26-04-003-0040
VIOLATION: Chapter 7 of the Palm
Beach County Code, Article IV,
Section 7-52, Sub-Section 116, Unsafe
Buildings, or Systems.
SUBJECT STRUCTURE/SYSTEM:
A Single Family Dwelling of
approximately 837 sq ft
CORRECTIVE MEASURES:
1) Obtain permits to bring structure to
presently approved Building Codes; or
2) Obtain permits for structure to be
demolished and resultant debris to be
removed; or
3) Submit a formal appeal of this
condemnation.
COMPLETION DATE: June 10, 2013
FILE NUMBER: U13000020
If such owner, agent, or person in
control shall fail, neglect, or refuse
to comply with notice to repair,
rehabilitate, or to demolish said
building, structure, or building system
or portion thereof, within thirty (30)
days of this notification the County
Building Official shall take action to
achieve enforcement of the code and/
or abatement of the unsafe condition
by substantial repair, demolition, or
removal of the building, structure, or
building system or portion thereof in
a manner as dictated by the degree of
threat posed by the unsafe condition.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post #86026
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TOWN OF JUPITER
Request For Proposals

Sealed proposals will only be accepted
at the Town Clerk’s Department, 210
Military Trail, Jupiter, Florida 33458
for:

TOWN OF JUPITER UTILITIES
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING
SERVICES CONTRACT (W1317)

Until 2:15 PM., Local Time, June 4, 2013
at which time and place all proposals
received will be publicly opened and
read aloud in the Town Clerk’s Outer
Office. Proposals received and opened
publicly may not be withdrawn during
the 90 calendar days following such
date and time. Sealed proposals shall
be submitted to the Town Clerk,
on paper and on CD in electronic
PDF form in accordance with the
Instructions for Preparing Proposals.
Proposals received after the time and
date specified will not be considered.

The face of the envelope shall be
addressed as:

Town Clerk
Town of Jupiter
210 Military Trail
Jupiter, FL 33458
RFP Opening: June 4, 2013, 2:00 PM
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING
SERVICES CONTRACT (W1317)
The nature and scope of this contract
is:

The Town of Jupiter, Florida is
requesting proposals from qualified
consultant teams or firms with
qualified staff interested in performing
environmental consulting services
on a continuing basis for their Water
and Stormwater Utilities relative
to environmental issues associated
with the Utility systems operations
and implementation of the Utility’s
Water and Stormwater Community
Investment Program (CIP). Consultant
staff or teams shall have extensive
experience with the following:
• Environmental and Biological
assessments and reports
• Environmental analyses and
evaluations
• Permitting and coordination with
environmental regulatory agencies
• Establishing mixing zones and
various water quality evaluations
• Environmental permitting including
membrane (reverse osmosis and
nanofiltration) concentrate/by-
product disposal and reuse
• Wetland delineation, permitting,
mitigation and monitoring
• Technical studies, services and reports
• Water quality modeling of receiving
water bodies

One non-exclusive continuing services
contract may be issued for an initial
contract period of three (3) years,
renewable for one (1) additional three
(3) year term by mutual agreement.

Detailed instructions regarding this
Request for Proposals will be available
for download on www.demandstar.
com beginning May 13, 2013. Detailed
instructions can be downloaded for
$5.00 from Demandstar by calling
1-800-711-1712 and signing up for
a free agency subscription for the
Town of Jupiter. Hard copies of
instructions may also be purchased
from Demandstar by calling 1-800-
711-1712 or visiting www.demandstar.
com. Payment for instructions is non-
refundable.

Questions regarding this RFP or the
detailed instructions will only be
answered by an addendum issued
by the Town through demanstar.
com. All interested parties therefore
must be registered with Demandstar.
com in order to ensure receipt of
addenda. Questions shall be submitted
to Amanda Z. Barnes, P.E. via fax
(561) 747-5634 or email amandab@
jupiter.fl.us. Questions sent via email
must include W1317 TOJ Utility
Environmental Consultant Contract in
the subject of the email.

A selection committee meeting for the
Town of Jupiter Utility Environmental
Consultant Contract (W1317) will
be held on Monday, June 10, 2013
at 11:00 am, at the Town of Jupiter
Water Treatment Plant Utilities
Administration Offices, 17403 Central
Boulevard, Jupiter, Florida 33458.
Proposers are advised that pursuant
to Florida law, the selection committee
meeting is a public meeting and
open to the public. Also, one or
more employees of the Office of the
Inspector General may be present at
this meeting.

The Town of Jupiter reserves the right
to waive any irregularities and to
reject any and all proposals. The Town
of Jupiter is an equal opportunity
employer.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
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TOWN OF JUPITER
Request For Proposals

Sealed proposals will only be accepted
at the Town Clerk’s Department, 210
Military Trail, Jupiter, Florida 33458
for:

TOWN OF JUPITER UTILITIES
PROFESSIONAL HYDROGEOLOGY
CONSULTING SERVICES
CONTRACT (W1316)

Until 2:00 PM., Local Time, June 4, 2013
at which time and place all proposals
received will be publicly opened and
read aloud in the Town Clerk’s Outer
Office. Proposals received and opened
publicly may not be withdrawn during
the 90 calendar days following such
date and time. Sealed proposals shall
be submitted to the Town Clerk,
on paper and on CD in electronic
PDF form in accordance with the
Instructions for Preparing Proposals.
Proposals received after the time and
date specified will not be considered.

The face of the envelope shall be
addressed as:
Town Clerk
Town of Jupiter
210 Military Trail
Jupiter, FL 33458
RFP Opening: June 4, 2013, 2:00 PM
PROFESSIONAL HYDROGEOLOGY
CONSULTING SERVICES
CONTRACT (W1316)

The nature and scope of this contract
is:

The Town of Jupiter, Florida
is requesting proposals from
qualified consultant teams or firms
with qualified staff interested in
performing professional hydrogeology
consulting services on a continuing
basis for the Water Utility relative to
development and management of
ground water supplies for the purpose
of producing safe and reliable drinking
water, including implementation of
the Utility’s Water and Stormwater
Community Investment Program
(CIP). Consultant staff or teams shall
have extensive experience with the
following:
• design, permitting, construction
and operation of surficial aquifer
production wells
• design, permitting, construction
and operation of Floridan aquifer
production wells • design, permitting,
construction and operation of
monitoring wells
• design, permitting, construction and
operation of injection wells
• design, permitting, construction of
existing well rehabilitation
• ground water modeling
• consumptive use permitting
• ground water quality monitoring
• technical reports

One non-exclusive continuing services
contract may be issued for an initial
contract period of three (3) years,
renewable for one (1) additional three
(3) year term by mutual agreement.

Detailed instructions regarding this
Request for Proposals will be available
for download on www.demandstar.
com beginning May 13, 2013. Detailed
instructions can be downloaded for
$5.00 from Demandstar by calling
1-800-711-1712 and signing up for
a free agency subscription for the
Town of Jupiter. Hard copies of
instructions may also be purchased
from Demandstar by calling 1-800-
711-1712 or visiting www.demandstar.
com. Payment for instructions is non-
refundable.

Questions regarding this RFP or the
detailed instructions will only be
answered by an addendum issued
by the Town through demanstar.
com. All interested parties therefore
must be registered with Demandstar.
com in order to ensure receipt of
addenda. Questions shall be submitted
to Amanda Z. Barnes, P.E. via fax
(561) 747-5634 or email amandab@
jupiter.fl.us. Questions sent via email
must include W1316 TOJ Utility
Hydrogeology Consulting Contract in
the subject of the email.

A selection committee meeting for the
Town of Jupiter Utility Hydrogeology
Consultant Contract (W1316) will
be held on Monday, June 10, 2013
at 10:30 am, at the Town of Jupiter
Water Treatment Plant Utilities
Administration Offices, 17403 Central
Boulevard, Jupiter, Florida 33458.
Proposers are advised that pursuant
to Florida law, the selection committee
meeting is a public meeting and
open to the public. Also, one or
more employees of the Office of the
Inspector General may be present at
this meeting.

The Town of Jupiter reserves the right
to waive any irregularities and to
reject any and all proposals. The Town
of Jupiter is an equal opportunity
employer.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
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TOWN OF PALM BEACH
Advertisement
RFP No. 2013-34
Peruvian Avenue

400 Block Streetscape
and

Infrastructure Improvements
Construction Manager at Risk Services

Proposals will be received for the
Peruvian Avenue 400 Block Streetscape
Improvements – ConstructionManager
at Risk Services by the Town of Palm
Beach at the Office of the Purchasing
Agent, 951 Okeechobee Road, Suite D,
West Palm Beach, Florida 334501, until
2:00 P.M. on June 12, 2013.

The Town of Palm Beach is soliciting
proposals from qualified Contractors
to furnish all work, necessary permits,
and construction supervision to
fully complete the construction
of landscaping, lighting, signage,
irrigation, and other beautification
improvements, hardscape, utility
improvements, roadway improvements
and pedestrian access improvements.

Time is of the essence and any proposal
received after 2:00 p.m. on June 12,
2013, whether by mail or otherwise,
will be returned unopened. Proposers
are responsible for insuring that their
proposal is received in the Purchasing
Office by the deadline indicated.

A Pre-Proposal Conference will be
held at 10:00 a.m., May 28, 2013 at
the Public Works Complex – Meeting
Room, 951 Okeechobee Road,
Florida 33401. Attendance is strongly
encouraged as this will be the only
forum to seek clarification from Town
staff.

An original and seven (7) copies of
the proposal shall be submitted in
sealed envelopes/packages addressed
to Lynda S. Cummings, Purchasing
Agent, Town of Palm Beach, Florida,
and marked “RFP No. 2013-34 -
Peruvian Avenue 400 Block Streetscape
Improvements. Proposers desiring
information for use in preparing
proposals may obtain the RFP
requirements by visiting the Town’s
website at www.townofpalmbeach.
com, (click “Doing Business,” click
“Sealed Bids / Request for Proposals”
and follow the instructions).

Lynda S. Cummings, CPPB
Purchasing Agent
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
5-12,19/2013 #86082

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
RE: APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL
CAPITAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS

Notice is hereby given that the
Palm Beach County Transportation
Agency (Palm Tran) intends to apply
for Section 5307 Capital Assistance
Grant from the Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) as generally
described below. A Public Hearing has
been scheduled for the purpose of
receiving comments regarding these
projects. The Public Hearing will be
held as follows:
DATE: Tuesday, May 21, 2013
TIME: 9:30 a.m.
LOCATION: Jane Thompson Memorial
Chambers 6th Floor, Palm Beach
County Governmental Center 301
North Olive Avenue West Palm Beach,
FL 33401
A. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED
PROJECTS Please Note: The following
Proposed Program of Projects for the
application of Section 5307 funds
will be the final application for this
program unless amended by the
Board on May 21, 2013.
CAPITAL ASSISTANCE FEDERAL

SHARE
Fiscal Year 2012 Section 5307,
Palm Tran:
1) Purchase 10 expansion buses to
address capacity and congestion issues
$4,430,935
2) Purchase 8 EMP motor fans
$200,000
3) Lease Associated Capitalized
Maintenance Items: Tires $300,000
4) Acquire MIS Equipment $200,000
5) AVL Project - System customization
$300,000
6) Security Projects 1% requirement
$147,624
7) Miscellaneous Support Equipment
$117,917
8) Rehabilitation of the 4 Points
Facility first floor to relocate Palm
Tran Connection administrative offices
$1,500,000
9) Maintenance projects at main
administrative/maintenance buildings
parking lots $105,000
10) Lease for CONNECTION Facilities
$270,000
11) Replacement of 10 Bus Radios
$40,000
12) Prevent ive Maintenance
$3,238,000
13) Non Fixed Route ADA Paratransit
Service $1,476,244
14) Real Estate Acquisition for Palm
Tran expansion $2,289,100
15) ADA Transit Enhancements
$147,624
Total FY2012-5307 $14,762,445
B. RELOCATION No persons, families
or businesses will be displaced by the
projects.
C. ENVIRONMENT The projects will
allow Palm Tran to continue providing
public transportation services within
Palm Beach County that will continue
to reduce exhaust emissions from
automobiles and reduce air pollution,
traffic congestion and conserve
energy.
D. COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING
The projects are in conformance
with comprehensive land use and
transportation planning in the area.
The projects are included in the Five
Year Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) adopted by the Palm
Beach County Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO).
E. ELDERLY AND HANDICAPPED
Reduced fares for the elderly and
handicapped will continue to be in
effect at all times of operation.
At the hearing, the Palm Beach County
Board of County Commissioners will
afford the opportunity for interested
parties or agencies to be heard with
respect to the social, economic and
environmental aspects of the projects
including requirements under the
Clear Air Act, the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, and other
applicable Federal Environmental
Statues and consistency with the
goals of local urban planning.
Interested persons may submit
orally, or in writing, evidence and
recommendations with respect to said
projects.
Written comments will be received
at Palm Tran, 3201 Electronics Way,
West Palm Beach, FL 33407 and at
Palm-Comments@pbcgov.org until
5:00 p.m., Friday May 17, 2013. Voice
comments will be accepted at 561-
841-4360 until 5:00 p.m. Friday May
17, 2013.
A draft copy of the Project
Applications will be available for
public inspection at the Palm Tran
offices, located at 3201 Electronics
Way, West Palm Beach, Florida 33407.

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 5-5, 5-12,
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TOWN OF PALM BEACH
Advertisement for Bid
BID NO. 2013-37

E-6 FORCEMAIN REHABILITATION
TANGIER AVE. TO BRADLEY PARK

Sealed Bids for E-6 Forcemain
Rehabilitation - Tangier Ave. to Bradley
Park will be received by the Town
of Palm Beach at the Office of the
Purchasing Agent, 951 Okeechobee
Road, Suite D, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33401, until June 12, 2013 at
2:00 P.M. At that time all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud.
Time is of the essence and any bid
received after 2:00 p.m. on June 12,
2013, whether by mail or otherwise,
will be returned unopened. Proposers
are responsible for insuring that their
bid is stamped by Purchasing Office
personnel by the deadline indicated.
Any bid received after the designated
closing time will not be accepted and
will be returned unopened.
A Pre-Bid conference will be held
at 9:30 AM on May 21, 2013 at the
Public Works facility, located at, 951
Okeechobee Road, West Palm Beach,
Florida. Attendance is not mandatory.
After bid has been awarded, no
extra charge or compensation will be
allowed as a result of failure to attend
the conference.
An original and three (3) copies of the
bid documents shall be submitted in
sealed envelopes/packages addressed
to Adis Pedraza, Asst. Purchasing
Agent, Town of Palm Beach, Florida,
and marked Bid No. 2013-37 – E-6
Forcemain Rehabilitaton – Tangier
Ave. to Bradley Park. The Purchasing
Office is located at 951 Okeechobee
Road, Suite D, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33401, Telephone (561) 838-
5406.

Adis Pedraza
Asst. Purchasing Agent

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 5-12,
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PALM BEACH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF

ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

Palm Beach County Department of
Economic Sustainability (DES) will
host two public meetings to discuss
the FY 2013-2014 Action Plan and the
Community Development Block Grant,
Emergency Solutions Grant, and HOME
Investment Partnership Programs. The
public meetings will be held as follows:

Eastern Meeting
Date: May 29, 2013
Time: 1:30pm
Location: Airport Center I
100 Australian Avenue, Suite 1-470
West Palm Beach, FL 33406

Western Meeting
Date: May 30, 2013
Time: 10:30am
Location:
Workforce Alliance Career Center
1085 South Main Street
Belle Glade, FL 33430

Please visit our website at
www.pbcgov.com/des for notification
of any possible changes of meeting
dates/times.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
PROVISIONS OF THE AMERICANS
WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA),
THIS AD CAN BE REQUESTED IN AN
ALTERNATE FORMAT. AUXILIARY AIDS
OR SERVICES FOR MEETINGS WILL BE
PROVIDED UPON REQUEST, WITH AT
LEAST THREE (3) DAYS NOTICE. PLEASE
CONTACT DES AT (561) 233-3616.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
5-19/2013 #87990

TOWN OF PALM BEACH
Advertisement

RFQ No. 2013-27
Request for Contractor Qualifications
PUMP STATION AND MISCELLANEOUS
STRUCTURAL PROJECTS
Proposals will be received for Pre-
Qualification of Contractors for Pump
Station And Miscellaneous Structural
Projects by the Town of Palm Beach at
the Office of the Purchasing Agent,
951 Okeechobee Road, Suite D, West
Palm Beach, Florida 33401, until 2:00
P.M. on June 19, 2013
The Town of Palm Beach is soliciting
Requests for Qualifications (RFQ) for
qualified contractors for construction
of Pump Station and Miscellaneous
Structural Projects. The work consists
of furnishing all labor, equipment and
materials to make repairs, expand
capacity or completely renovate and/
or replace sanitary sewer lift stations
and storm sewer pump stations at
various sites within the Town of Palm
Beach.
Time is of the essence and any
proposal received after 2:00 p.m. on
June 19, 2013, whether by mail or
otherwise, will be returned unopened.
Proposers are responsible for insuring
that their proposal is received in the
Purchasing Office by the deadline
indicated.
An original and six (6) copies of the
proposal shall be submitted in sealed
envelopes/ packages addressed to
Adis Pedraza, Asst. Purchasing Agent,
Town of Palm Beach, Florida, and
marked “RFQ No. 2013-27 - Request
for Contractor Qualifications for Pump
Station And Miscellaneous Structural
Projects. Proposers may obtain the
RFQ documents by visiting the Town’s
website at www.townofpalmbeach.
com, (click “Doing Business,” click
“Sealed Bids / Request for Proposals”
and follow the instructions). For
further information, contact the
Purchasing Office, 951 Okeechobee
Road, Suite D, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33401, Telephone (561) 838-
5406.
Adis Pedraza
Asst. Purchasing Agent
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
5-19, 5-26/ 2013 #88339

Legal Notices

Legal
Foreclosures
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 502009CA041263XXXXMB

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED
ASSET INVESTMENT LOAN TRUST,

2006-3,
Plaintiff,

ALLEN MANSFIELD; JENNIFER
MCGHEE; PARAMOUNT MORTGAGE
SOLUTION, INC.; et al.,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sale will be made pursuant to an
Order or Final Summary Judgment.
Final Judgment was awarded on
October 15, 2012 in Civil Case No.
502009CA041263XXXXMB, of the
Circuit Court of the FIFTEENTH Judicial
Circuit in and for PALM BEACH County,
Florida, wherein, US BANK NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
STRUCTURED ASSET INVESTMENT
LOAN TRUST, 2006-3 is the Plaintiff,
and ALLEN MANSFIELD; JENNIFER
MCGHEE; PARAMOUNT MORTGAGE
SOLUTION, INC.; PINE RIDGE IV
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION INC.;
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF REVENUE; UNKNOWN SPOUSE
OF JENNIFER MCGHEE; UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF ALLEN MANSFIELD; JOHN
DOE; JANE DOE A/K/A JANIE MATHIS;
ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER
AND AGAINST THE HEREIN NAMED
INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE
NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE,
WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES
MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES,
HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR
OTHER CLAIMANTS are Defendants.
The clerk of the court, Sharon R. Bock
will sell to the highest bidder for cash
online at www.mypalmbeachclerk.
clerkauction.com at 10:00 a.m. June
18, 2013, the following described
real property as set forth in said Final
Summary Judgment, to wit:
CONDOMINIUM UNIT NO. 412-D2,
OF PINE RIDGE IV CONDIMINIUM, A
CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE
DECLARATION OF CONDOMINIUM
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL
RECORDS BOOK 3309, PAGE 590, AND
ANY AMENDMENTS THERETO, IF ANY,
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, TOGETHER
WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE
COMMON AREAS, IF ANY.
PROPERTY ADDRESS : 5900
WHISPERING PINE WAY, UNIT D-2,
GREENACRES, FL 33463
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST
IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF
ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS
PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN
60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
Dated this 26th day of May, 2013.
ALDRIDGE | CONNORS, LLP
Attorney for Plaintiff
7000 West Palmetto Park Road
Suite 307 Boca Raton, FL 33433
Telephone: (561) 392-6391
Facsimile: (561) 392-6965
By: Nalini Singh FBN: 43700
Primary E-Mail:
ServiceMail@aclawllp.com
Secondary E-Mail:
NSingh@aclawllp.com
IMPORTANT
“If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation
in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact Dominique
March, Americans with Disabilities
Act Coordinator, Palm Beach County
Courthouse, 205 North Dixie Highway,
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401;
telephone number (561) 355-4380 at
least 7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance
is less than 7 days; if you are hearing
or voice impaired, call 711.”
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
5-19, 5-26/ 2013 #88402

Defendant(s).

VS.

_________________________________/
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

City of Lake Worth
Request for Proposals

RFP 12-13-206
Utility Billing Processing,

Printing and Mailing Services

The City of Lake Worth is seeking
proposals from qualified, experienced
firms to process, print and mail utility
bills from an electronically stored
format.

Bid documents may be downloaded
from the City’s website at: www.
LakeWorth.org, or from DemandStar.
You may also request a hard copy
in writing via email to: KHansen@
LakeWorth.org.

Any proposal received after 3:00PM
on June 18th 2013, whether by
mail or otherwise, will be returned
unopened. The time of receipt shall be
determined by the time clock located
in the Procurement Office. Bids shall
be placed in a sealed envelope,
marked in the lower left-hand corner
with the bid number, title, date, and
hour bids are scheduled to be received.

One (1) original, five (5) copies and one
(1) electronic copy of your proposal
must be either delivered or mailed to:

Lake Worth City Hall
Procurement Office – 2nd Floor
7 North Dixie Hwy.
Lake Worth, FL 33460
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
5-19/2013 #88606

Place your ad online today
at www.palmbeachclassi�eds.com

Enhance your printed ad
with graphics!

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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LEGAL NOTICE LANDOWNERS
IN LAKE WORTH DRAINAGE DISTRICT

Please be advised that the Lake Worth
Drainage District will be applying
approved aquatic herbicides in its
canal system during the period of
Monday through Friday. Affected
landowners are hereby forbidden
to use the water from the canals of
the Lake Worth Drainage District
for overhead sprinkling purposes
or for use of said water as a diluent
for spraying purposes. Be it known
that any individual or corporate
person using the water in the canals
of the Lake Worth Drainage District
as aforesaid, do the same at their
own risk, and any and all parties so
engaged are hereby directed to cease
and desist from such practice.
LAKE WORTH DRAINAGE DISTRICT
Harry Raucher, President
Board of Supervisors

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 4-7, 4-14,
4-21, 4-28/2013 #69983

NO. 43180
LEGAL NOTICE LANDOWNERS
IN INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT

DISTRICT
Please be advised that the INDIAN
TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT will be
applying approved aquatic herbicides
in its canal system during the period
of Monday through Friday.
Affected landowners are hereby
forbidden to use the water from
the canals of the INDIAN TRAIL
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT for overhead
sprinkling purposes or for use of
said water as a diluent for spraying
purposes. Be it known that any
individual or corporate person using
the waters in the canals of the INDIAN
TRAIL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
as aforesaid, do the same at their
own risk, and any and all parties so
engaged are hereby directed to cease
and desist from such practice.
INDIAN TRAIL IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT
Board of Supervisors
April 7, 14, 21, & 28, 2013

NO. 68720
Notice of RFP No. 2013-BRAA-003 - the
Boca Raton Airport Authority invites
qualified persons and legal entities
to submit Proposals to construct and
install two monument signs for the
Boca Raton Airport. The RFP can be
found at www.bocaairport.com.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
March 24, April 7, 2013

NO. 69651
LEGAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR

SERVICES PALM BEACH COUNTY

Palm Beach County Purchasing

SOLICITATION OF GOODS AND

Palm Beach County is announcing the
availability of business opportunities,
which can be obtained through the
County’s Purchasing Department
Website at www.pbcgov.com/
purchasing. Vendors can access and
download requests for Quotations /
Submittals and Invitation for Bids/
Request for Proposals free of charge
from the Website listed under
“Business Opportunities.” Internet
access is available at all branches
of the Palm Beach County Library
System. It is recommended that
vendors visit our Wesbsite frequently
to view newly posted solicitations,
amendments, revised bid opening or
proposal submittal dates, and other
information that may be subject to
change. Interested parties may also
visit, call or write:

Department
50 South Military Trail, Suite 110
West Palm Beach, FL 33415-3199

Phone Number: 561-616-6800
Fax Number: 561-616-6811

For vendors wanting a paper copy of a
solicitation, there is a non-refundable
fee for Requests for Quotes,
Invitations for Bids, Requests for
Submittals and Requests for Proposals.
Palm Beach County is implementing
an On-Line Vendor Self Service (VSS)
system enabling you to register,
update and review your account
information. Watch this page for
upcoming VSS news and system
availability for On-Line Registration.
Vendors wanting to register with
the County, or to learn about the
non-construction related goods and
services that are solicited through
the Purchasing Department or to
obtain information on opportunities
for Small Business Enterprises can
visit our Website at www.pbcgov.
com/purchasing and click on “Vendor
Resources”
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
April 7, 2013

Legal Notices

Advertisement for Bids
LIFT STATION REHABILITATION 2013

City of Delray Beach
Project No. 2013-031

Bid No. 2013-38
The purpose and intent of this
“Invitation to Bid” is to seek a firm
price for the furnishing of labor,
material and equipment necessary for
the rehabilitation of Lift Stations #60
in the City of Delray Beach, FL.
The scope of work includes the
following; provide by-pass pumping
at the respective station, replace guide
rails (supplied by City), pump bases,
breakaway fittings (supplied by City),
discharge pipes and clean/preparation
of station for the application of
cementitious coating. All work shall
comply with current State, Local and
Florida Building Codes at the most
economical price.
Prequalification requirements are
required for the aforementioned
project. Bidders shall provide a copy
of the eligibility letter issued by the
City of Delray Beach regarding the
following category: LIFT STATIONS
NOTE: If a firm is not prequalified in
this category at the time of the pre-
bid, it will not be prequalified by the
bid opening.
Sealed Proposals in duplicate (one
(1) unbound & one (1) copy) will be
received by the undersigned at the
office of the Purchasing Officer 2nd
floor, City Hall, 100 NW 1st Avenue,
Delray Beach, Florida, 33444, until
10.00 A.M. on Thursday, April 25th,
2013, at which time they will be
publicly opened and read aloud in the
Planning & Zoning Conference Room
A.
Copies of the Specifications may be
obtained from www.DemandStar.
com (800-711-1712) or the Purchasing
Office, City Hall, 100 NW 1st Avenue,
Delray Beach, Florida. Call Purchasing
at 561-243-7161 to ensure sufficient
supply.
MANDATORY PRE-BID: A mandatory
pre-bid conference has been scheduled
for Tuesday, April 16th, 2013 at 10:30
am, at the site, located at 5210 Linton
Blvd (Delray Beach Delray Medical
Center), Florida. All interested bidders
are required to attend and be prepared
to ask questions. Prequalification
in the category of “Lift Stations” is
required for this project.
Any bids received after time and date
specified will not be considered. One
contract will be awarded for all work
outlined above and described in the
plans and specifications. No contractor
may withdraw his bid for a period of
sixty days after the day set for the
opening of bids.
The City of Delray Beach, Florida
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids, to waive informalities, to re-
advertise and to award the Contract in
its best interest.
City of Delray Beach, Florida
By: Patsy Nadal, Purchasing Manager
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7/ 2013 #72982

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
ESTATE OF ISRAEL SCHWARTZ

This ad serves as official notice that
the administration of the estate of
ISRAEL SCHWARTZ, deceased, File
Number 502012CP003061XXXXMB,
is pending in the Circuit Court for
Palm Beach County, Florida, Probate
Division IB, the address of which
is 205 North Dixie Highway, West
Palm Beach, FL 33401. The address
of the personal representative, Rose
Axelson, is 6392 Mill Pointe Circle,
Delray Beach, FL 33484. The address
of personal representative’s attorney,
Jeffrey M. Axelson, Esq., is 401 N.
Washington St., Suite 550, Rockville,
Maryland 20850. The date of the first
publication is: March 31, 2013. ALL
CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WITHIN THE
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTIONS
733.702 AND 733.710 OF THE FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
March 31, April 7, 2013 #71842

TOWN OF PALM BEACH
Advertisement for Request
for Proposals
RFP No. 2013-21
Temporary Personnel Services

Proposals for Temporary Personnel
Services will be received by the Town
of Palm Beach at the Office of the
Purchasing Agent, 951 Okeechobee
Road, Suite D, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33401, until_2:00 P. M. May 1,
2013.
The Town of Palm Beach, Florida is
soliciting Requests for Proposals (RFP)
for Temporary Personnel Services
for clerical, secretarial, data entry
clerks, account clerks and various
paraprofessional and administrative
employees.
Time is of the essence and any proposal
received after 2:00 p.m. on May 1,
2013, whether by mail or otherwise,
will be returned unopened. Proposers
are responsible for insuring that their
proposal is stamped by Purchasing
Office personnel by the deadline
indicated.
An original and five (5) copies with
one (1) electronic copy (USB flash
drive or CD) of the proposal shall
be submitted in sealed envelopes/
packages addressed to Adis Pedraza,
Asst. Purchasing Agent, Town of Palm
Beach, Florida, and marked “RFP
No. 2013-21 – Temporary Personnel
Services.” Proposers desiring a copy of
the RFP may obtain such documents
by visiting the Town’s website at
www.townofpalmbeach.com, (click
“Doing Business,” click “Sealed Bids /
Request for Proposals” and follow the
instructions). The Purchasing Office
is located at 951 Okeechobee Road,
Suite D, West Palm Beach, Florida
33401. Telephone (561) 838-5406.
Adis Pedraza
Asst. Purchasing Agent
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
3-31,4-07/2013 #71302

In compliance with the Special Districts
General Provisions Act of 1990 Florida
Statutes Section 189.417, we are
furnishing you with the following
meeting date, time and location of
the Board of Supervisors of the Lake
Worth Drainage District.

NOTICE OF MONTHLY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

MEETING OF THE LAKE WORTH
DRAINAGE DISTRICT

Pursuant to Chapter 989.525 and
Chapter 99.422, Laws of Florida,
notice is hereby given that the Board
of Supervisors of the Lake Worth
Drainage District will be holding
its monthly meeting at 8:30 A.M.,
Wednesday, April 17, 2013, at the
District office on Military Trail, Delray
Beach, Florida. Persons with disabilities
who need assistance may contact
Joann M. Aylor, Senior Administrative
Assistant, at 561-737-3835, at least
two business days in advance of the
meeting to make arrangements.
If any person decides to appeal any
decision considered at this meeting,
that person may need to ensure that
a verbatim record of the proceedings
is made, which record includes the
testimony and evidence upon which
the appeal is to be based. The District
does not provide nor prepare such
record. (F.S. 286.0105)

LAKE WORTH DRAINAGE DISTRICT
Robert M. Brown
Executive Director

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 4-7/2013
#69984

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF A MEETING
OF THE VALUE ADJUSTMENT BOARD,
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
The Value Adjustment Board of Palm
Beach County, FL, will hold a meeting
on Wednesday, April 17, 2013, at 1:00
p.m. on the12th floor in the McEaddy
Conference Room, Governmental
Center, 301 North Olive Avenue,
West Palm Beach, FL. The meeting
is called to approve the special
magistrates’ recommendations and
to deny petitions for non-payment of
required taxes due by April 1, 2013.
All meetings of the Value Adjustment
Board are open to the public in accord
with Florida’s Public Records and Open
Meetings’ Laws.

SHARON R. BOCK
Constitutional Clerk & Comptroller
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-07/2013 #73128

Legal Notices Legal Notices
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Project Name: Palm Beach County
Water Utilities Department

Water Treatment Plant 2
Electrical Cables and RTU’s For
Wells 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7
Water Utilities Department Project
No.: WUD 12-038
Engineer of Record:
Stephen McGrew, P.E.
Sealed Bids containing all the required
Bid Documents will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners, Palm
Beach County, Florida, until 2:00 P.M.
on May 7, 2013, at the Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department,
Administration Building (1st Floor
Reception Desk) located at 8100 Forest
Hill Boulevard, West Palm Beach,
Florida. The Bid Documents received
by this time will be opened the same
day, May 7, 2013, in accordance with
the Invitation to Bid and Instructions
to Bidders, at or after 2:00 p.m. in the
Administration Building, Conference
Room (Room 158).
The bids will be for furnishing
all materials, labor, supervision,
equipment, supplies, fees, expertise,
and services necessary for new
electrical cables and complete
instrumentation, control system
with Radio Telemetry units (RTU’s)
including installing, calibrating,
adjusting, testing, documenting,
starting up and Owner training for
seven (7) wells located in east of
Pinehurst and south of Forest Hill
Boulevard serving Water Treatment
Plant 2 (WTP 2).
All conditions and requirements for
bid submission, consideration, and
award are contained in the Contract
Documents. The Contract Documents
will be available for inspection and
purchase beginning April 8, 2013 and
may be obtained from Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department,
8100 Forest Hill Boulevard, West
Palm Beach, FL 33413. Questions may
be addressed in writing to Stephen
McGrew, P.E. at Palm Beach County
Water Utilities Department, 8100
Forest Hill Blvd., West Palm Beach, FL
33413.
A non-refundable service charge
of $100.00 per set of plans and
specifications is required. Checks are
to be made payable to “Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department.”
Partial sets will not be available.
The overall goal for SBE participation
is 15% which can be met through the
use of any SBE certified by Palm Beach
County. This goal is a minimum and no
rounding will be permitted.
At the time of bid submission
each bidder, and all identified
subcontractors, must possess all
professional licenses or certifications
required by the State of Florida and/
or Palm Beach County, as applicable,
for the purpose of performing the
specified work.
Bid proposals must be submitted on
the forms provided by Palm Beach
County and accompanied by a bid
bond security in favor of Palm Beach
County in the amount of not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid price. A
public construction bond (100%) will
be required within fourteen calendar
days of notification from County.
Bidders are invited to attend a non-
mandatory pre-bid conference to be
held on April 17, 2013 at 10:00 AM
at the address listed below. A non-
mandatory site visit will be scheduled
at the conclusion of this conference.
Attendance at this pre-bid conference
is recommended and encouraged.
Palm Beach County
Water Treatment Plant 2
2956 Pinehurst Drive
West Palm Beach, FL 33407
The Board of County Commissioners
reserves the right to waive any
bid irregularities, informalities, or
technical deficiencies and to reject any
and all bids.
ATTEST: SHARON R. BOCK
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
CLERK AND COMPTROLLER
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY: STEVEN L. ABRAMS, MAYOR
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7/ 2013 #73559

INVITATION TO BID
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Board of Commissioners, Palm Beach
County, State of Florida, will receive
sealed bids from qualified Contractors,
at:
Palm Beach County
Department of Airports
846 Palm Beach International Airport
West Palm Beach, Florida 33406
until the hour of 2:00 PM, Local Time,
on May 7, 2013 and said bids will be
opened and publicly read immediately
thereafter in the conference room, at
the above address, on the same day
for:
Wetland Wildlife Hazard Mitigation
North Palm Beach County General
Aviation Airport
Palm Beach County Project No. NC 13-3
Palm Beach County Department of
Airports
The work generally consists of: Clearing
and grubbing, filling and grading of
existing wetlands/wildlife hazards,
modifying existing stormwater system
components, installing new drainage
structures and pipe, erosion and
sediment control and seeding.
In recognition of the importance of an
available work force with proper skills,
and the desire to provide employment
opportunities for county residents,
the bidders agree to employ skilled
craftsman in the performance of the
work and agree to cooperate fully
with the County’s commitment to
employ local labor to maximum extent
possible in the performance of the
work.
The work must conform to plans and
specifications, which may be obtained
or examined on or after April 8, 2013
at:
THE LPA GROUP INCORPORATED
2000 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Suite 600
West Palm Beach, Florida 33409
Contact Person: Sonia M. Guerra
(SMGuerra@mbakercorp.com)
Telephone: (561) 227-4300
Fax: (561) 686-5131
Hours: 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM
A non-refundable service charge
of $100.00 per set of plans and
specifications (including shipping) is
required.
Bid proposals must be submitted on
the forms provided by Palm Beach
County and accompanied by a bid
security in the form of a certified
check, cashier’s check, money order
or a bid bond submitted on the form
provided, in favor of Palm Beach
County in the amount of not less than
five percent (5%) of the base bid price.
All bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope as described in the
INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS.
Bidders are encouraged to attend a
Pre-bid Conference to be held at 2:00
PM Local Time, on April 16, 2013 in the
Department’s main conference room.
Interested individuals can contact the
Department of Airports for directions:
Palm Beach County
Department of Airports
846 Palm Beach International Airport
West Palm Beach, Florida 33406
(561) 471-7400
The Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
goal is 18% for each phase of the
Contract. All Bidders must be licensed
in accordance with Florida Laws at the
time of bid submission.
This project is funded under provisions
of the Airport and Airway Safety
and Capacity Act of 1987. Certain
mandatory federal requirements apply
to this solicitation and will be made a
part of any contract awarded:
a. Presidents Executive Order No.
11246 as amended by 29 CFR Part 30
and 41 CFR Part 60.
b. Davis Bacon and Related Acts, 29
CFR Parts 1, 3 and 5.
c. Copeland Act, 29 CFR Part 3.
d. Contact Work Hours and Safety
Standards Act.
e. Title VI of Civil Rights Act of 1964.
f. Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
(DBE) participation will be required
as described in 49 CFR Part 26, and all
pertinent amendments.
g. Buy American - Steel and
Manufactured Products for
Construction.
By Order of the Board of
Commissioners, Palm Beach County,
Florida.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Palm Beach County, Florida
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7, 4-14/ 2013 #73826

LEGAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

(RFP# 020-13/ED)

Wellington Council is accepting sealed
proposals from qualified firms to
provide Foreclosure Registry Services.
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION Proposals, one
original and one electronic copy (CD)
will be received by sealed envelope
in the Wellington City Hall Clerk’s
Office, 12300 Forest Hill Boulevard,
Wellington, Florida 33414 on or before
May 1, 2013 at 10:00 AM Local Time at
which time they will be opened and
read. Proposals received after this time
will not be considered and no time
extensions will be permitted. Receipt
of a response by any Wellington
office, receptionist or personnel
other than the Clerk’s Office does not
constitute “receipt” as required by
this solicitation. Please clearly mark
proposals:

FORECLOSURE REGISTRY SERVICES –
RFP# 020-13/ED

Copies of this Proposal Document
may be obtained via Onvia at www.
demandstar.com or by visiting our
website, http://wellingtonfl.gov or
by contacting Ed De La Vega in the
Purchasing Department at (561) 791-
4055, edelavega@wellingtonfl.gov
beginning on April 8, 2013.

EVALUATION COMMITTEE: An
Evaluation Committee meeting will
be held on May 15, 2013 at 2:00 PM
local time at the Wellington City Hall
building located at 12300 Forest Hill
Boulevard, Wellington, FL 33414.

FOR INFORMATION For information on
this Request for Proposal, contact Ed
De La Vega in the Purchasing Division,
(561) 791-4055.

ACCEPTANCE AND REJECTIONS When
it is in its best interest, Wellington
reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals with or without
cause; to cancel the RFP and re-
solicit the services; to waive any or
all irregularities with regard to the
specifications; and to make the award
to the firm offering the greatest
advantage to the Wellington.

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 4-7/2013
#73515

LEGAL NOTICE
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE

TOWN OF LAKE PARK

Please take notice that on Wednesday,
April 17, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. or soon
thereafter the Town Commission,
of the Town of Lake Park, Florida in
a regular session to be held in the
Commission Chambers, Town Hall,
535 Park Avenue, Lake Park, Florida
will consider the following Ordinances
on second reading and proposed
adoption thereof:

ORDINANCE NO. 05-2013

AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
COMMISSION OF THE TOWN OF
LAKE PARK, FLORIDA, AMENDING
THE TOWN CHARTER AT ARTICLE
IV, SECTION 4 ENTITLED “FILLING
OF VACANCY ON COMMISSION”;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY;
PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF
LAWS IN CONFLICT; PROVIDING FOR
CODIFICATION; AND PROVIDING FOR
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

If a person decides to appeal
any decision made by the Town
Commission with respect to any
hearing, they will need a record of the
proceedings and for such purpose may
need to ensure that a verbatim record
of the proceedings is made, which
record includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is to
be based. For additional information,
please contact Vivian Mendez, Town
Clerk at 561-881-3311.

Vivian Mendez, CMC, Town Clerk
Town of Lake Park, Florida

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 4-7/2013
#73611

LEGAL AD
PALM BEACH COUNTY
ZONING COMMISSION

AND
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Pursuant to Chapter 125, F.S.; Chapter
163, F.S.; the Palm Beach County
Unified Land Development Code
(Ordinance 2003-067, as amended),
and other authority, the Zoning
Commission and the Board of
County Commissioners give notice
that public hearings will be held to
consider resolutions on the below
listed requests for Official Zoning
Map Amendments (rezonings),
Conditional Uses, Requested Uses,
Planned Developments, Development
Order Amendments, Type II Variances,
Waiver Requests and Administrative
Inquiries. Said public hearings to be
held as follows:
Location 6th Floor Commission
Chambers, Governmental Center, 301
N. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach, FL
Thursday April 25, 2013 public
hearing will be held before the
Palm Beach County Board of County
Commissioners at 9:30 A.M. to review,
hear and consider the requests, to
exercise such powers and duties in
accordance with Article 2.A.1.D. of
the Palm Beach County Unified Land
Development Code, and to take such
other appropriate and lawful action
including continuing said public
hearing from time to time upon a
motion of the Board duly passed and
approved.
Interested parties may appear
and be heard at the hearing with
respect to the proposed resolutions.
The resolutions and files for the
applications may be inspected at
the Planning, Zoning and Building
Department, located at 2300 N.
Jog Road, West Palm Beach, Florida
33411, weekdays between the hours
of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. For further
information regarding any request
listed below, please contact the Palm
Beach County Zoning Division at 233-
5041.
Appeals If a person decides to appeal
any decision made by the Board with
respect to any matter considered
at such hearing, he/she will need a
record of the proceedings and for
such purpose may need to ensure that
a verbatim record of the proceedings
is made which record includes
the testimony and evidence upon
which the appeal is to be based. All
appeals must be filed in accordance
with the applicable provisions of
the Palm Beach County Unified Land
Development Code.
Consent Agenda - The Zoning
Commission and Board of County
Commissioners may take items in
a different order than they appear
on the agenda. “Consent Agenda”
items will be reviewed during the first
portion of each meeting. Individuals
may express their comments
concerning applications on courtesy
notice forms available at the Zoning
Division.
EAC-2013-00156 Title: Resolution
approving an Expedited Application
Consideration application of Board of
County Commissioners by Palm Beach
County, Agent. Request: to delete
Conditions of Approval (General,
Site Plan approval; Use Limitations;
Compliance and Engineering) General
Location: North and south sides of
Westgate Avenue, east of Military
Trail, west of Congress Avenue
(WESTGATE CRA) (1994-00094)
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
PROVISIONS OF THE ADA, THIS
DOCUMENT MAY BE REQUESTED IN
AN ALTERNATIVE FORMAT. AUXILIARY
AIDS OR SERVICES WILL BE PROVIDED
UPON REQUEST WITH AT LEAST THREE
DAYS NOTICE. PLEASE CONTACT 561-
233-5041.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7/ 2013 #73007

PALM BEACH COUNTY
DIVISION OF HUMAN

AND VETERAN SERVICES
NOTICE OF

FUNDING AVAILABILITY
Applications to request funding for
Fiscal Year 2013-2014 (October 1,
2013- September 30, 2014) for the
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
are now available. EMERGENCY
SOLUTIONS GRANT (ESG)
ESG provides funding to: improve the
number and quality of emergency
shelters for homeless individuals
and families; help operate these
shelters; provide essential services
to shelter residents; rapidly re-house
homeless individuals and families; and
prevent families and individuals from
becoming homeless.
Eligible Applicants: Non-profit
Organizations
Categories of Eligible Activities:
a) Emergency Shelter b) Homeless
Prevention, and c) Rapid Re-housing.
The requirements for matching
ESG funds are described in section
576.201 of the ESG Interim Rules and
the requirements for documenting
matching contributions are described
in section 576.000(o). The ESG Interim
rule can be found at
h t t p s : / / w w w . o n e c p d . i n f o /
resource/1927/hearth-esg-program-
and-consolidated-plan-conforming-
amendments
APPLICATIONS
Applications and attachments can
be found online at the Homeless
and Housing Alliance website: www.
hhapbc.org or can be picked up
Monday-Friday 8:00 am – 4:30 pm at
the Human Services Office, 810 Datura
Street, Suite 350, West Palm Beach, FL
33401
DEADLINE DATE Completed
applications, one original and five
copies, must be received at Human
Services located at 810 Datura Street,
Suite 350, West Palm Beach, Florida
33401 by 12:00 p.m., Monday, April 29,
2013. No applications will be accepted
after 12:00 p.m. Applications cannot
be faxed or emailed.
Technical Assistance Contact Division
staff at (561) 355-9901 or mparnell@
pbcgov.org. In accordance with the
provisions of the ADA, this ad and
documents listed can be requested
in an alternative format. Auxiliary
aids or services will be provided upon
request with at least three days notice.
(Contact Human Services at (561) 355-
9901 or mparnell@pbcgov.org)
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7/ 2013 #73670

Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
VILLAGE OF TEQUESTA
PLANNING AND ZONING

ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
The Planning and Zoning Advisory
Board of the Village of Tequesta
will conduct a Public Hearing in the
Village Hall located at the Village
Council Chambers located at 345
Tequesta Drive, Tequesta, Florida on
April 18, 2013 at 5:30 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as possible and continuing
from time to time and place to place
as necessary to consider and make
recommendations to the Village
Council regarding the following
development applications:
Site Plan Modification 01-13.
Application of the Village of Tequesta
to amend the colors of the Uniform
Sign Format from the Fashion Mall
shopping plaza. The address of the
proposed application is 150 U.S. Hwy.
One North.
Related documents are available for
inspection and copying in the office
of the Village Clerk at the Village
Hall, Monday through Friday during
normal business hours of 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. The Public Hearing may
be continued from time to time, as
necessary. All interested persons are
encouraged to come to the Public
Hearing and be heard.
If a person decides to appeal any
decision made by the Tequesta Local
Planning Agency with respect to any
matter considered at this meeting
or hearing, he or she will need to
insure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record
should include the testimony and
evidence from which the appeal is to
be based. The Village of Tequesta does
not provide such a record.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7/ 2013 #73505

SOUTH FLORIDA REGIONAL
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
NO. 13-006

CORPORATE & COMMUNITY
OUTREACH and MARKETING SERVICES

South Florida Regional Transportation
Authority (SFRTA) an agency of the
state of Florida, operates a seventy–
one (71) mile commuter railroad with
seventeen (17) stations in Miami-
Dade, Broward and Palm Beach
counties. SFRTA’s 18th station at Miami
International Airport, which has
been temporarily closed, is scheduled
to reopen as part of the Miami
Intermodal Center’s Central Station,
in either the fourth quarter of 2013
or the first quarter of 2014 and is
expected to be a major boarding and
destination point in the Tri-Rail system.

THE PURPOSE: of this Request for
Proposal (RFP) is to enter into an
agreement with a qualified firm to
provide Corporate and Community
Relations and Marketing Services,
including public relations, public
information, marketing, and
advertising services., The term of the
agreement will be for a period of
five (5) years. Proposers must possess
a minimum of five (5) years of recent
and relevant experience in providing
Corporate and Community Outreach
and Marketing Services to public
transit/transportation clients.

A REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS should
be directed to Mr. Joe V. Rodriguez at
SFRTA, 800 N.W. 33 Street, Pompano
Beach, Florida 33064, (954) 788-
7975. Solicitation documents will be
available on April 10, 2013.

A PRE-SUBMITTAL CONFERENCE will
be held in the SFRTA Board Room at
the address above on April 17, 2013
at 10:00 A.M. The purpose of the
meeting will be for SFRTA to respond
to questions from document holders
and clarify requirements in an open
forum. Attendance is not mandatory
but is recommended.

RECEIPT OF RFP SUBMITTAL: All RFP
Submittals must be received as per the
RFP instructions no later than 5:00 P.M.
Eastern Time on May 7, 2013 at the
SFRTA office in Pompano Beach.

SFRTA reserves the right to postpone,
accept, or reject any and all RFQ
Submittals in whole or in part. All
Proposers must certify that they are
not on the State of Florida Comptroller
General’s List of Ineligible Bidders. All
RFQ Submittals shall remain in effect
for One Hundred Eighty (180) days
from the RFQ submission due date.

CONE OF SILENCE: Any communications
between any potential vendor, service
provider, bidder, lobbyist or consultant
and any Board member, staff member,
committee member, or consultant of
SFRTA regarding this procurement are
strictly prohibited from the date on
which the solicitation advertisement
appears on SFRTA’s website or
newspaper through the date of
contract award and from the date
of the filing of any notice of protest
of award through resolution for the
parties involved in the protest or
contract award, whichever is longer.

The only exceptions to this are: (i) any
communications with the Procurement
Director or SFRTA’s designated
point of contact; (ii) site visits to the
apparent low bidder’s or apparent
successful proposer’s facilities; (iii) any
communications made on the record
at a publicly noticed meeting of SFRTA,
or (iv) negotiation meetings held by
the Procurement Director.

Christopher C. Bross, CPPO
Director, Procurement

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 4-7/2013
#73903

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
NOTICE OF

PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION
The Flor ida Department of
Environmental Protection (FDEP) gives
notice that it proposes to approve a
No Further Action Proposal with
Institutional Controls and issue a Site
Rehabilitation Completion Order
with controls for a contaminated
site. Centex Homes is seeking this
Declaration in reference to FDEP Site
ID #COM_273336, Oakmont Estates
and intends to restrict exposure to
contamination, in part, through
water use restrictions on (i) the
Castellina subdivision, located near
the intersection of Stribling Way and
U.S. Route 441 in Wellington, Florida
and (ii) that portion of Stribling Way
immediately adjacent to the Oakmont
Estates subdivision.
Complete copies of the No Further
Action Proposal, the proposed
Amended and Restated Declaration
of Restrictive Covenant for the
Castellina subdivision, the proposed
Declaration of Restrictive Covenant
for the portion of the Stribling Way,
and FDEP’s preliminary evaluation
are available for public inspection
during normal business hours 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except legal holidays at FDEP,
Southeast District, 400 North Congress
Avenue, Suite 200, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33401-2913.
Local governments with jurisdiction
over the property subject to the
Institutional Control, real property
owner(s) of any property subject
to the Institutional Control, and
residents of any property subject
to the Institutional Control have 30
days from publication of this notice
to provide comments to FDEP. Such
comments must be sent to Paul
Wierzbicki, Florida Department of
Environmental Protection, Southeast
District, 400 North Congress Avenue,
Suite 200, West Palm Beach, Florida
33401-2913 or via email at Paul.
Wierzbicki@dep.state.fl.us.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7/ 2013 #73355

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS PROJECT
NAME: Palm Tran Connection

@ Four Points.
Trillium Construction Inc. is seeking
bids from prequalified contractors for
the Build-out/ Renovation of a 10727 sf
office space facility located at 50 South
Military Trail, West Palm Beach, FL
33406. Bidders must be pre-qualified
or have submitted a pre-qualification
package to Trillium Construction Inc.
by 8:30am on Monday, April 16, 2013
to be allowed to bid this project. Bids
over $100,000 must include a current
job-specific letter from their surety
stating that subcontractor can supply
a Payment and Performance Bond.
Bid Documents will be available April
22th at 8:30 am until April 26, 2013
at 2:00 pm. A mandatory Pre-Bid
Meeting for select bid packages will be
held at the facility on April 23, 2013 at
8:30am. Original sealed bids must be
received NLT May 13, 2013 at 2:00pm.
Bid Documents will be available to
pre-qualified bidders for this project
at Trillium Construction Inc. located
at 1450-B Kinetic Road, Lake Park,
FL 33403; Questions may be directed
to: Joe Keating, Project Manager, via
email to: jkeating@trillium-const.com.
Davis Bacon provisions are applicable
to this project. Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE) and/or Small Business
(SBE) participation target is 15%.
Bid documents will be available
electronically on the dates above to
all bidders. Each bidder shall furnish a
bid contact name, address, telephone,
and email address for the purpose of
formal contact during the bidding
process. No bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing time for
the receipt of bids for a period of sixty
(60) days. Trillium Construction Inc.
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and waive any informalities or
irregularities in the bids, and to re-
advertise for bids for any reason.

PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7, 4-14/2013 #74092

NOTICE
The United States Department of
Agriculture is proposing to demolish a
potentially historical 2-story house and
garage/apartment located at 12950
U.S. Highway 441 N., Canal Point,
Palm Beach County, Florida. Feedback
welcomed by April 12. Send comments
to: Lisa.Baete@ars.usda.gov
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7,8,9,10,11,12/ 2013 #74191
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Legal Notices
CITY OF RIVIERA BEACH

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR

VOLUNTARY BENEFITS PROGRAMS
(RFP NO. 393-13)

The City of Riviera Beach invites
qualified firms or individuals licensed
by the State of Florida to submit
proposals for Voluntary Benefit
programs for the employees and their
dependents.
This solicitation provides guidelines for
submission and outlines the essential
services desired for the engagement.
Submittals will be accepted at the City
of Riviera Beach, Office of the City
Clerk, 600 West Blue Heron Boulevard,
Suite #140, Riviera Beach, FL 33404,
until 2:30 pm (EST) Tuesday, May 7,
2013.
This Public Solicitation document,
including a scope of services may be
obtained by visiting the City’s web-
site at www.rivierabch.com; via email
at gvwilliams@rivierabch.com or by
calling (561) 845-4180.
website: www.rivierabch.com

PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-7, 4-14/ 2013 #74088

Looking for YOUR next job?
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/jobs

RIVIERA BEACH COMMUNITY
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR

MARKETING SERVICES
(RFQ NO. 390-13)

CONTACT PERSON:
Pamela Daley,
Senior Procurement Specialist
(561) 845-4180,
Phone (561) 842-5105, Fax
pdaley@rivierabch.com
The City of Riviera Beach Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA) invites
qualified Public Relation and/or
Marketing firms or individuals to
provide public relations/marketing
services for CRA projects.
This solicitation provides guidelines
for submission and outlines the
essential services desired for the
engagement. Submittals will be
accepted at the City of Riviera Beach,
Office of the City Clerk, 600 West Blue
Heron Boulevard, Suite #140, Riviera
Beach, FL 33404, until 4:30 pm (EST)
Monday, April 29, 2013.
Late submittals will not be accepted or
considered.
This Public Solicitation document,
including a scope of services, may be
obtained at the City of Riviera Beach,
Purchasing Department, 2391 Avenue
“L”, Riviera Beach, FL 33404.
Additionally, submittals may be
obtained by visiting the City’s website
at www.rivierabch.com or the CRA
website at www.rbcra.com.
Responses shall be prepared,
addressed and submitted in
compliance with the instructions set
forth in the solicitation documents.
The City of Riviera Beach CRA reserves
the right to reject any or all submittals
and to waive technicalities, if such
measures are deemed appropriate
and in the best interest of the CRA.
PLEASE SUBMIT SEVEN (7) ORIGINAL
COPIES AND TWO (2) CDS OF YOUR
PROPOSAL.
City website www.rivierabch.com
4/9/13
CRA website www.rbcra.com 4/9/13
PUB: The Palm Beach Post 4/7/13
4,7/2013 #74137
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO DEMOLISH OR
SUBSTANTIALLY REPAIR AND INSPECT
April 16, 2013

Pursuant to Chapter 7 of the Palm
Beach County Code, Article IV, Section
7-52, Sub-Section 116, the owner
or other interested parties for the
structure located at 1668 N Military Tr.
West Palm Beach, are hereby notified
that Palm Beach County, Florida will
proceed to have the building, structure
or system repaired, demolished or
removed thirty (30) days after the
date of this Notice, if said building,
structure or system is not substantially
repaired, demolished or removed by
that date. All costs incurred by the
County in connection with the repair,
demolition or removal will be assessed
against the property.

If, as a result of this Notice, the
building, structure or system is
substantially repaired, demolished, or
removed by the owner, notice is hereby
given that work to abate the unsafe
condition requires building permits
and inspections for code compliance,
and all related fees are required to
be paid prior to performing the work
or receiving certification of code
compliance.

To request an extension of time, the
owner should contact John Blake –
561-233-5220 within ten (10) days of
the date of this Notice. Said request
for extension must be made in writing
to the building official. An affected
owner or duly authorized agent has
the right to appeal this action to the
Construction Board of Adjustment
and Appeals. An application of appeal
should be filed in writing and hearing
costs paid by the affected owner or
duly authorized agent, at the Palm
Beach County Building Division Main
Office, within thirty (30) days of the
date of this Notice. The fee to cover
hearing costs shall be established by
ordinance.

OWNER/INTERESTED PARTIES: Old
Naples LLC - 8755 NW 35th LN. Miami,
FL 33172-1227

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 1668 N
Military Tr. WPB, FL 33409

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 25-43-42, N150
ft of S1/2 of N1/2 of W1/2 of SW1/4 of
NE1/4 less Rd R/W/

PROPERTY CONTROL: 00-42-43-25-00-
000-1341

VIOLATION: Chapter 7 of the Palm
Beach County Code, Article IV,
Section 7-52, Sub-Section 116, Unsafe
Buildings, or Systems.

SUBJECT STRUCTURE/SYSTEM: Two
mobile office buildings with wooden
deck

CORRECTIVE MEASURES:

1) Obtain permits to bring structure to
presently approved Building Codes; or
2) Obtain permits for structure to be
demolished and resultant debris to be
removed; or
3) Submit a formal appeal of this
condemnation.

COMPLETION DATE: May 23, 2013

FILE NUMBER: U13000017

If such owner, agent, or person in
control shall fail, neglect, or refuse
to comply with notice to repair,
rehabilitate, or to demolish said
building, structure, or building system
or portion thereof, within thirty (30)
days of this notification the County
Building Official shall take action to
achieve enforcement of the code and/
or abatement of the unsafe condition
by substantial repair, demolition, or
removal of the building, structure, or
building system or portion thereof in
a manner as dictated by the degree of
threat posed by the unsafe condition.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-21,28/2013 #78005

Legal Notices

Legal Notices Legal Notices
P A L M B E A C H C O U N T Y

N O T I C E
Pursuant to Florida Statutes 287.055,
Notice is hereby given that Palm Beach
County requires professional services
on the following project:
ALL ENGINEERING SERVICES REQUIRED
FOR THE PREPARATION OF PLANS
AND SPECIFICATIONS COMPLETE FOR
FORMAL ADVERTISING AND RECEIPT
OF BIDS FOR:
ATLANTIC AVENUE
S.R. 7 TO W. OF LYONS ROAD
ESTIMATED 1.0 MILES, 4/6 LANE
ROADWAY
PROJECT NO. 2013532
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Consultants interested in this project
are required to furnish one original
(bound) and one copy (unbound) of
their proposal no later than 4:00 P.M.,
May 28, 2013, with the following:
1) Letter of Interest (4 pages
maximum) including reference to this
Notice.
2) GSA Forms 330 (or GSA Form 254
AND 255), to include those personnel
within your firm, or sub-consultants
who have expertise in the following
categories:
Prime Category: 3.02 (General
Highway Design)
Subcategories: 1.07 (Environmental
Studies); 5.02 (Engineering Surveying);
6.01 (Geological and Geophysical
Studies); 6.06 (Materials Testing)
3) A completed Prime Consultant
Questionnaire.
4) A completed sub-consultant
questionnaire (for each sub-
consultant).
Relevant forms may be obtained by
contacting the Roadway Production
Division at 561-684-4150 or at
http: / /pbcgov.com/engineer ing/
roadwayproduction/rfps/.
Note: In accordance with Ordinance
2003-18, Section 5: “Cone of Silence”
hereby applies and shall be in effect
as of the deadline to submit the
proposal, bid, or other response
to a competitive solicitation, and
is defined as the prohibition on
any communication, except for
written correspondence, regarding
a particular Request for Proposal,
Request for Qualification, bid, or
any other competitive solicitation
between any person or person’s
representative seeking an award
from such competitive solicitation,
and/or any County Commissioner
or Commissioner’s staff, or any
employee authorized to act on
behalf of the Commission to award
a particular contract and shall
terminate at the time the Board, or
a County Department authorized to
act on behalf of the Board, awards or
approves a contract, rejects all bids or
responses, or otherwise takes action
which end the solicitation.
The proposals should be sent to:
David Young, P.E.
Special Projects Manager
Engineering & Public
Works Department
Roadway Production Division
2300 N. Jog Road, 3rd Floor –
West Wing
West Palm Beach, FL 33411-2745
Pursuant to the Palm Beach County
Code Section 2-80-21 – 2-80-34, the
County will provide contracting
opportunities for SBEs and also desires
to provide contracting opportunities
for M/WBEs in the area of professional
services pursuant to Section 287.055,
Florida Statues, as amended known
as the “Consultant’s Competitive
Negotiation Act” (CCNA). The SBE
goal for this project is a minimum of
15% participation.
Additional information pertaining
to this project can be obtained from
Mr. Maroun Azzi, P.E., Engineering &
Public Works Department, Roadway
Production Division at (561/684-4150)
or at http://pbcgov.com/engineering/
roadwayproduction/rfps/ I
n addition, any firm or individual,
as a prime consultant or as a sub-
consultant, desiring to provide
p r o f e s s i o n a l a r c h i t e c t u r a l ,
engineering, landscape architectural,
or surveying and mapping services to
Palm Beach County must first be CCNA
certified with the Engineering and
Public Works Department as qualified
pursuant to law, and in accordance
with the most recent administrative
procedures for awarding of consulting
contracts adopted by Palm Beach
County.
In accordance with F.S. 287.133 (2) (a),
persons and affiliates who have been
placed on the convicted vendor list
may not submit bids, contract with
or perform work (as a contractor,
supplier, subcontractor or consultant)
with any public entity (i.e. Palm Beach
County) in excess of Ten Thousand
Dollars (or such other amount as
may be hereafter established by the
Florida Division of Purchasing in
accordance with F.S. 287.017) for a
period of 36 months from the date of
being placed on the convicted vendor
list. This Notice given this 28th day of
April, 2013.
PALM BEACH COUNTY ENGINEERING
& PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
BY: Tanya N. McConnell, P.E.
Deputy County Engineer
Engineering and Public
Works Department
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28, 5-5/ 2013 #80040

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Project Name:
Telemetry Information Management
System
2012 Upgrade
Water Utilities Department
Project No.: WUD 12-023
Engineer of Record:
Stephen McGrew, P.E.
Sealed Bids containing all the required
Bid Documents will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners, Palm
Beach County, Florida, until 2:00 P.M.
on May 28, 2013, at the Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department,
Administration Building (1st Floor
Reception Desk) located at 8100 Forest
Hill Boulevard, West Palm Beach,
Florida. The Bid Documents received
by this time will be opened the same
day, May 28, 2013, in accordance with
the Invitation to Bid and Instructions
to Bidders, at or after 2:00 p.m. in the
Administration Building, Conference
Room (Room 158).
The bids will be for furnishing
all materials, labor, supervision,
equipment, supplies, fees, expertise,
and services necessary to Furnish and
Install new RTU’s with PLC’s to control
the 35 lift stations with associated
level transducers, transformers,
antenna, solar panels with controllers
and associated electrical and
instrumentation. Also included are
furnishing and installing new electrical
panels at 5 of the 35 lift stations.
Refer to plans and specifications for
complete requirements.
All conditions and requirements for
bid submission, consideration, and
award are contained in the Contract
Documents. The Contract Documents
will be available for inspection and
purchase beginning April 29, 2013 and
may be obtained from Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department,
8100 Forest Hill Boulevard, West
Palm Beach, FL 33413. Questions may
be addressed in writing to Stephen
McGrew, P.E. at Palm Beach County
Water Utilities Department, 8100
Forest Hill Blvd., West Palm Beach, FL
33413.
A non-refundable service charge
of $100.00 per set of plans and
specifications is required. Checks are
to be made payable to “Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department.”
Partial sets will not be available.
The overall goal for SBE participation
is 15% which can be met through the
use of any SBE certified by Palm Beach
County. This goal is a minimum and no
rounding will be permitted.
At the time of bid submission
each bidder, and all identified
subcontractors, must possess all
professional licenses or certifications
required by the State of Florida and/
or Palm Beach County, as applicable,
for the purpose of performing the
specified work.
Bid proposals must be submitted on
the forms provided by Palm Beach
County and accompanied by a bid
bond security in favor of Palm Beach
County in the amount of not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid price. A
public construction bond (100%) will
be required within fourteen calendar
days of notification from County.
Bidders are invited to attend a non-
mandatory pre-bid conference to
be held on May 1, 2013 at 10:00 AM
at the address listed below. A non-
mandatory site visit will be scheduled
at the conclusion of this conference.
Attendance at this pre-bid conference
is recommended and encouraged.
Palm Beach County
Water Utilities Department,
Central Regional Operations Center
(CROC) Administration/Engineering
Building
8100 Forest Hill Blvd., Room 158
(Okeeheelee Park South)
West Palm Beach, FL 33413
The Board of County Commissioners
reserves the right to waive any
bid irregularities, informalities, or
technical deficiencies and to reject any
and all bids.
ATTEST:
SHARON R. BOCK
CLERK AND COMPTROLLER
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY: STEVEN L. ABRAMS, MAYOR
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28/ 2013 #80426

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Project Name:
Water Treatment Plant 8
Well Replacement and Rehabilitation
Water Utilities Department Project
No.: WUD 12-008
Engineer: Diana Rivera, P.E.
Sealed Bids containing all the required
Bid Documents will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners, Palm
Beach County, Florida, until 2:00 P.M.
on May 30, 2013, at the Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department,
Administration Building (1st Floor
Reception Desk) located at 8100 Forest
Hill Boulevard, West Palm Beach,
Florida. The Bid Documents received
by this time will be opened the same
day, May 30, 2013, in accordance with
the Invitation to Bid and Instructions
to Bidders, at or after 2:00 p.m. in the
Administration Building, Conference
Room (Room 158).
The bids will be for furnishing
all materials, labor, supervision,
equipment, supplies, fees, expertise,
and services necessary to install liner,
rescreen and rehabilitate four (4) water
supply wells and construct one (1) new
water supplywell, located in the supply
system of Water Treatment Plant
(WTP) 8. The work includes demolition,
well abandonment, rehabilitation,
construction, development, testing,
disinfection, associated electrical
supply to the wells, piping, installation
of submersible pumps and wellhead
equipment in accordance with the
contract documents.
All conditions and requirements for
bid submission, consideration, and
award are contained in the Contract
Documents. The Contract Documents
will be available for inspection and
purchase beginning April 29, 2013 and
may be obtained from Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department,
8100 Forest Hill Boulevard, West Palm
Beach, FL 33413. Questions may be
addressed in writing to Diana Rivera,
P.E. at Palm Beach County Water
Utilities Department, 8100 Forest Hill
Blvd., West Palm Beach, FL 33413.
A non-refundable service charge
of $150.00 per set of plans and
specifications is required. Checks are
to be made payable to “Palm Beach
County Water Utilities Department.”
Partial sets will not be available.
The overall goal for SBE participation
is 15% which can be met through the
use of any SBE certified by Palm Beach
County. This goal is a minimum and no
rounding will be permitted.
At the time of bid submission
each bidder, and all identified
subcontractors, must possess all
professional licenses or certifications
required by the State of Florida and/
or Palm Beach County, as applicable,
for the purpose of performing the
specified work.
Bid proposals must be submitted on
the forms provided by Palm Beach
County and accompanied by a bid
bond security in favor of Palm Beach
County in the amount of not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid price. A
public construction bond (100%) will
be required within fourteen calendar
days of notification from County.
Bidders are invited to attend a non-
mandatory pre-bid conference to
be held on May 8, 2013 at 9:00 AM
at the address listed below. A non-
mandatory site visit will be scheduled
at the conclusion of this conference.
Attendance at this pre-bid conference
is recommended and encouraged.
Palm Beach County
Water Utilities Department
Administration Building
8100 Forest Hill Blvd.,
Conference Room 158231
West Palm Beach, FL 33413
The Board of County Commissioners
reserves the right to waive any
bid irregularities, informalities, or
technical deficiencies and to reject any
and all bids.
ATTEST:
SHARON R. BOCK
CLERK AND COMPTROLLER
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY: STEVEN L. ABRAMS, MAYOR
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28/ 2013 #80402

Legal Notices
ADVERTISEMENT

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Continuing Contract for

Small Construction Projects
The District Board of Trustees for
Palm Beach State College is interested
in entering into a contract with
ARCHITECTURAL firms to perform
professional design services for a
variety of small construction projects
located on any College site or on any
or all of the College campuses in Palm
Beach County. These construction
projects may include new buildings as
well as remodeling and renovation of
existing facilities. Complete building
services including, but not limited to
electrical power, HVAC, plumbing,
security, fire sprinklers, alarm systems,
data, telephone services, emergency
power and energy management will
be required as well as considerations
for energy conservation and
ADA accessibility. The maximum
construction cost for a single project
shall not exceed $2,000,000 or a lesser
stipulated amount as authorized by
the Palm Beach State College District
Board of Trustees and in conformance
with the requirements of Florida
Statutes including FS 287.055.
Contracts will be for a period of one
year, renewable upon review by the
College for a maximum total of three
(3) years.
Applicant must be a licensed architect
in the State of Florida before they
can be approved by Palm Beach State
College at the time of application.
Interested firms shall have prior
experience in providing architectural
services on public projects, and
it is desirable that they have an
operational office within 60 miles
of the Lake Worth Campus. Firms
that apply shall be familiar with FS
287.055, Consultants Competitive
Negotiation Act, State Board of
Education Regulations SREF 2007 (or
currently adopted edition) and FS
Chapter 235.
Licensed ARCHITECTURAL firms
interested in providing these
services shall prepare a formal
response to this RFQ after obtaining
a project RFQ – General Information
Package (available through the
College website at http://www.
palmbeachstate.edu/purchasing/.
Click on Bid Openings and select RFQ
12/13-09 Architectural Design. The
General Information Package will
serve to provide interested parties
with general information including
a list of required submittals, selection
procedures and applicant evaluation
criteria.
Final RFQ information responses
shall be submitted no later than
3:00 p.m. on June 3, 2013, to Palm
Beach State College, c/o Jodi Hart,
Purchasing Director, 4200 Congress
Avenue, PS Building, Lake Worth,
Florida, 33461. After the committee’s
initial evaluation, five (5) to seven
(7) applicants will be short listed and
invited to present their qualifications
in oral interview presentations. The
Selection Committee will recommend
three (3) to five (5) firms for inclusion
as continuing service architects.
Based upon these recommendations,
the District Board of Trustees shall
award the final selections of the
applicants in open session on the
date of their next regularly scheduled
meeting.
Further information may be obtained
by contacting the Palm Beach
State College Purchasing Office at
purchasing@palmbeachstate.edu.
District Board of Trustees
Palm Beach State College
by: Jodi S. Hart
Purchasing Director
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28, 5-5, 5-12/ 2013 #80176

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Westgate/ Belvedere Homes
Community Redevelopment Agency’s
(WCRA) Annual Board Meeting will be
held on Monday, May 13, 2013 at 5:00
p.m. A Special Nomination Meeting
will be held at 5:30 p.m. to accept
nominations for WCRA Commissioner
Seats 1, 2, 3 and 7, the terms of which
expires on May 31, 2013. The meeting
will be held at 1280 N. Congress
Avenue, Suite 215, W.P.B., 33409.
Information: 561-640-8181.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28/ 2013 #80639

Palm Beach County
Division of Human and Veteran

Services
Public Notice

A meeting of the Homeless and
Housing Alliance Grant Review
Committee is scheduled for
Wednesday, May 22, 2013 at 9:00
a.m. in the Mayme Fredrick Service
Center, 1440 Martin Luther King
Blvd, Riviera Beach, FL 33404. If an
additional meeting is needed, it will
occur on Thursday May 23, 2013 at
same time and location as above.
Review and ranking as well as funding
recommendations for FY 2013-14
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
applications will be completed at this
meeting. For additional information,
please contact Meghan Parnell,
Contract/Grants Coordinator, at (561)
355-9901.
In accordance with the American
with Disabilities Act (ADA) this ad
may be requested in an alternative
format. Auxillary aids or services will
be provided for the meeting, upon
request with at least three (03) days
notice. Please contact (561) 355-9901.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28/ 2013 #80550

NOTICE
The optometry practice at 1616 South
Military Trail, West Palm Beach Florida
will be discontinued on 4/17/2013.
Dr. Adam Ramsey, O.D. had been the
practicing optometrist at that location
as an employee of 1162 Military Trail,
LLC d/b/a Optometric Eyecare Center.
All of the patient records from this
practice will be available at South
Florida Eye Associates. South Florida
Eye Associates is located at: 9980
Central Park Blvd North, Ste -126, Boca
Raton, FL 33428. The telephone is:
561-487-6600.
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28, 5-5, 5-12, 5-19/ 2013

Legal
Foreclosures

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR
SAINT LUCIE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION

Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: 562012CA004338AXXXHC

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO
CHAPTER 45

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant
to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure
dated March 15, 2013, and entered
in Case No. 562012CA004338AXXXHC
of the Circuit Court of the Nineteenth
Judicial Circuit in and for Saint Lucie
County, Florida in which JPMorgan
Chase is the Plaintiff and Robert A.
Wiener and Sandra Simon, as Trustee
of the Sandra Simon Trust dated
February 28, 1985 are defendants,
the Office of St. Lucie County Clerk of
the Court, Saint Lucie Clerk of Courts
will sell to the highest and best bidder
for cash in/on Courthouse, Saint Lucie
County, Florida at 11:00 AM on July
17, 2013, the following described
property as set forth in said Final
Judgment of Foreclosure: LOT 4 OF
THE SUBDIVISION ENTITLED CANOE
CREEK, AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK
18, PAGE 9, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS
OF ST. LUCIE COUNTY, FLORIDA,
AND BEGIN 300 FEET SOUTH OF
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE
SOUTHWEST ¼ OF THE SOUTHWEST
¼ OF SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 36
SOUTH, RANGE 40 EAST; THENCE RUN
EAST 618.15 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE EAST
191.05 FEET; THENCE RUN SOUTH 100
FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 4, CANOE CREEK, AS IN PLAT
BOOK 18, PAGE 9 OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ST. LUCIE COUNTY,
FLORIDA; THENCE RUN WEST 191.05
FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID LOT 4; THENCE RUN NORTH 100
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
A/K/A 2306 Canoe Creek Ln Fort
Pierce, FL 34981-4939
Any person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any, other
than the property owner as of the
date of the Lis Pendens must file a
claim within sixty (60) days after the
sale.
Albertelli Law
PO Box 23028,
Tampa, FL 33623-2028
813.221.4743
eService:
servealaw@albertellilaw.com
009927F01
**See Americans with Disabilities
Act** If you are a person with
a disabil ity who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding, you
are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact Corrie Johnson, ADA
Coordinator, 250 NW Country Club
Drive, Suite 217, Port St. Lucie, FL
34986, (772) 807-4370 at least 7
days before your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately upon
receiving this notification if the time
before the scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711 The above is
to be published in the Palm Beach Post
2751 S Dixie Hwy West Palm Beach, FL
33405-1233
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28,5-05/2013 #80701

vs.

CITIBANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE FOR
CHASE FUNDING MORTGAGE LOAN
ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES

2003-2

ROBERT A. WIENER, et al,
Defendant(s).

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 502012CP001778XXXXNB
DIVISION: IH
IN RE: THE ESTATEOF JORGE F.MEDINA,
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
OF DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE
ESTATE: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
that Letters of Administration have
been entered in the Estate of JORGE
F.MEDINA, Deceased, File Number
502012CP001778XXXXNB, in the
Palm Beach County Courthouse, Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida, the address
of which is 3188 PGA Boulevard, Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida 33410, that the
Decedent’s date of death was February
16, 2012, that the total value of the
Estate is unknown, and that the names
and addresses of those whom it has
been assigned are:
Olga M. Fields
11211 Prosperity Farms Road,
Suite C-301
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE
NOTIFIED THAT: All creditors of the
Decedent and other persons having
claims or demands against Decedent’s
Estate, including unmatured,
contingent or unliquidated claims,
on whom a copy of this notice is
served must file their claims with
this Court WITHIN THE LATER OF
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the Decedent
and other persons having claims or
demands against Decedent’s estate,
including unmatured, contingent or
unliquidated claims, must file their
claims with this Court WITHIN THREE
(3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS NOT SO
FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER
APPLICABLE TIME PERIOD, ANY CLAIM
FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER
THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS
BARRED.
The date of the first publication of this
Notice was Sunday, April 28, 2013.
Attorney for Person Giving Notice:
Preston J. Fields, P.A.
Preston J. Fields, Sr., Esquire
Florida Bar Number: 0867616
11211 Prosperity Farms Road,
Suite C-301
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410
Telephone: (561) 799-9910
Person Giving Notice:
Olga M. Fields
11211 Prosperity Farms Road,
Suite C-301
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28,5-05/2013 #80770

Legal Notices

TOWN OF PALM BEACH
Advertisement for Request for

Proposals
RFP NO. 2013-28

Third Party Administration Services
Liability, Auto Physical Damage,
Property, and Worker’s Compensation
The Town of Palm Beach, Florida
is soliciting Requests for Proposals
(RFP) for Third Party Administration
Services. Proposals will be received
by the Town of Palm Beach at the
Office of the Purchasing Agent, 951
Okeechobee Road, Suite D, West Palm
Beach, Florida 33401, until 2:00 p.m.
on May 29, 2013
Time is of the essence and any
proposal received after 2:00 p.m.
on May 29, 2013 whether by mail or
otherwise, will be returned unopened.
Proposers are responsible for insuring
that their proposal is stamped by
Purchasing Office personnel by the
deadline indicated.
An original and six (6) copies with
one (1) electronic copy of the
proposal shall be submitted in sealed
envelopes/packages addressed to
Adis Pedraza, Asst. Purchasing Agent,
Town of Palm Beach, Florida, and
marked “RFP NO. 2013-28 – Third
Party Administration Services”.
Proposers desiring information for
use in preparing proposals may
obtain a set of such documents
by visiting the Town’s website at
www.townofpalmbeach.com, (click
“Doing Business,” click “Sealed Bids
/ Request for Proposals” and follow
the instructions). Proposers may
contact the Purchasing Office, at 951
Okeechobee Road, Suite D, West Palm
Beach, Florida 33401, Telephone (561)
838-5406.
Adis Pedraza Asst. Purchasing Agent
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28, 5-5/ 2013 #80741

NOTICE FOR REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Community Redevelopment
Agency of the City of Delray Beach
(CRA) hereby announces its intent
to receive and consider Requests
for Proposal (RFP) by qualified not-
for-profit entities for lease and
management services of five (5)
duplexes located 213-215, 217-
219, 225-227, 229-231, 233-235 SW
12th Avenue (aka CRA-OWNED
SW 12TH AVENUE DUPLEX RENTAL
PROPERTIES), Delray Beach, Florida.
A legal description of the properties
and the RFP package are available on
the CRA’s web site at www.delraycra.
org, under the section titled “Request
for Proposals”; or call (561) 276-8640
to request a copy. Proposals may be
filed with the CRA until 2:00 p.m. on
Thursday, May 28, 2013.

Howard Lewis, Chairman
Diane Colonna, Executive Director
Community Redevelopment Agency
Delray Beach, Florida 33444
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28/2013 #80935

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed Bids, consisting of the Primary
Bid Documents, will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners, Palm
Beach County, Florida, until 2:00 P.M.
on Thursday, June 6, 2013, at the Palm
Beach County Facilities Development
and Operations Department, Capital
Improvement Division at 2633 Vista
Parkway, West Palm Beach, Florida.
The Bid Documents received by this
time will be publicly opened and read
immediately thereafter.
The bids will be for furnishing
all materials, labor, supervision,
equipment, supplies, fees expertise,
and services necessary for the
construction of:
JIM BRANDON EQUESTRIAN –
RUST TREATMENT AND PAINTING
COVERED ARENA
PROJECT #12404
The work consists of: Cleaning,
prepping, priming and finish painting
of structural steel and underside of
roof deck of a 300’ x 150’ open air
pavilion.
All conditions and requirements for
bid submission, consideration, and
award are contained in the Contract
Documents. The Contract Documents
will be available for inspection and
purchase (CD only) beginning Monday,
May 6, 2013 and may be obtained at
2633 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach,
Florida, 33411. Phone: (561) 233-2055.
A non-refundable service charge of
$10.00 per CD is required. Checks are
to bemade payable to Board of County
Commissioners Palm Beach County.
Partial sets will not be available.
To obtain bid documents or receive any
answers, to any questions concerning
this bid, contact:
Darrell Lange / Manager
Capital Improvements Division, FD&O
Phone Number: (561) 233-2055
Email address: dlange@pbcgov.org
The goal for SBE participation is
15%. This goal is a minimum and no
rounding will be permitted. At the
time of bid submission each bidder,
and all identified subcontractors,
must possess all professional licenses
or certifications required by the State
of Florida and/or Palm Beach County,
as applicable, for the purpose of
performing the specified work.
Bid proposals must be submitted
on the forms provided by Palm
Beach County and accompanied by
a proposal guaranty in favor of Palm
Beach County in the amount of not less
than five percent (5%) of the bid price.
A public construction bond (100%) will
be required within fourteen calendar
days of the Notification from Owner.
Bidders are invited to attend a non-
mandatory pre-bid conference to be
held on Wednesday, May 8, 2013 at
2:00P.M., at the address listed below.
Attendance at this pre-bid conference
is recommended and encouraged.
7500 Forest Hill Blvd.
West Palm Beach, Fl 33413
Meeting at the Facility Manager’s
Office
After entering the Equestrian Center
Main gate on Forest Hill Blvd.,
make 2nd right into the Spectator’s
Entrance. Facility Manager’s office will
be on the right.
The Board of County Commissioners
reserves the right to waive any
bid irregularities, informalities, or
technical deficiencies and to reject any
and all bids.
In accordance with F.S. 287.133(2)(a),
persons and affiliates who have been
placed on the convicted vendor list
may not submit bids, contract with,
or perform work (as a contractor,
supplier, subcontractor or consultant)
with any public entity (i.e. Palm Beach
County) in excess of Ten Thousand
dollars (or such other amount as may
be hereafter established by the Florida
Division of Purchasing in accordance
with F.S. 287.017) for a period of 36
months from the date of being placed
on the convicted vendor list.
The Board of County Commissioners
reserves the right to waive any
bid irregularities, informalities, or
technical deficiencies and to reject any
and all bids.
ATTEST:
SHARON R. BOCK,
CLERK & COMPTROLLER
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY: STEVEN L. ABRAMS, MAYOR
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28, 5-5, 2013 #80968
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THE PALM BEACH COUNTY SCHOOL
BOARD ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING
MEETINGS OR WORKSHOPS WHICH
ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND
TELEVISED LIVE (UNLESS OTHERWISE
NOTED):
Fulton Holland Educational Services
Center – Board Room
3340 Forest Hill Boulevard
West Palm Beach, FL 33406

DATE: Wednesday, May 1, 2013
TIME: 2:00 p.m.
PURPOSE: RISK MANAGEMENT
SESSION (CLOSED)
Re: Pending Litigation
PURPOSE: WORKSHOP – Ed
Foundation,
Strategic Technology, Policy 6.14
Purchasing
PURPOSE: SPECIAL MEETING –
Expulsions, Adoption of Policy 6.14
Purchasing, Personnel Agenda, Job
Descriptions; Charter Schools: Boynton
Beach, Joseph Littles, Leadership
Academy; City of West Palm Beach
Stormwater;

* After the first meeting of the
day, the next meetings will follow
consecutively. The various special
meetings and workshops scheduled
on this day are intended to follow
one another. Thus, start times are only
an approximation and the meeting
may commence earlier or later than
is posted/advertised. Moreover,
the order of agenda items within
a special meeting/workshop may
vary. An agenda for these meetings
may be obtained by calling Public
Information at 561-434-8228. Pursuant
to the provisions of the American with
Disabilities Act, any persons requiring
special accommodations to participate
in these meetings is asked to advise the
School District at least 48 hours before
the meeting by contacting Maggie
Llanes at 561-434-8136 or for the
Hearing Impaired please call (561) 935-
5044. If any affected person decides to
appeal a decision made by the School
Board with respect to any matter
considered at this meeting or hearing,
such person will need a record of the
proceedings and for such purpose,
he or she may need to ensure that a
verbatim record of the proceedings
is made, including testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is to
be based. (Such person shall have the
responsibility, at his or her own cost, to
arrange for the transcript).

MAGGIE LLANES
SCHOOL BOARD CLERK
Public Affairs Web Site Address:
www.palmbeachschools.org
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28/2013 #81021

Legal
Foreclosures

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR SAINT LUCIE COUNTY,

FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION

Case No. 2012 CA 003954
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company as Trustee for the
Certificateholders of Impac Secured
Assets Corp., Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2007-1,

vs.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to a Summary Final Judgment of
Foreclosure dated April 16, 2013,
entered in Case No. 2012 CA 003954
of the Circuit Court of the Nineteenth
Judicial Circuit, in and for Saint Lucie
County, Florida, wherein Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company as
Trustee for the Certificateholders of
Impac Secured Assets Corp., Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2007-
1 is the Plaintiff and Lester Varney
aka Lester W. Varney; Gina Varney
aka Gina R. Varney; City of Port St.
Lucie, Florida; Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for Decision One Mortgage Company,
LLC; Unknown Tenant #1; Unknown
Tenant #2 are the Defendants, that
the Clerk of Courts will sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash at,
the Jury Assembly Room, First Floor,
218 South 2nd Street, Fort Pierce, FL
34950, beginning at 11:00 AM on the
12th day of June, 2013, the following
described property as set forth in said
Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT 3, BLOCK 1775, PORT ST. LUCIE
SECTION THIRTY FIVE, ACCORDING
TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 15, PAGES 10, 10A
THROUGH 10P, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF ST LUCIE, COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
Dated this5th day of May, 2013.
BROCK & SCOTT, PLLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
1501 N.W. 49th Street, Suite 200
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
Phone: (954) 618-6955, ext. 6105
Fax: (954) 618-6954
FLCourtDocs@brockandscott.com
By Jessica Fagen, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 50668
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation
in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact Corrie
Johnson, ADA Coordinator, 250 NW
Country Club Drive, Suite 217, Port
St. Lucie, FL 34986, (772) 807-4370 at
least 7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance
is less than 7 days; if you are hearing
or voice impaired, call 711.
SPANISH
Si usted es una persona discapacitada
que necesita alguna adaptación
para poder participar de este
procedimiento o evento; usted
tiene derecho, sin costo alguno
a que se le provea cierta ayuda.
Favor de comunicarse con Corrie
Johnson, Coordinadora de A.D.A.,
250 NW Country Club Drive, Suite
217, Port St. Lucie, Fl. 34986, (772)
807-4370 por lo menos 7 días antes
de que tenga que comparecer en
corte o inmediatamente después
de haber recibido ésta notificación
si es que falta menos de 7 días para
su comparecencia. Si tiene una
discapacidad auditiva ó de habla,
llame al 711.
KREYOL
Si ou se yon moun ki kokobé ki
bezwen asistans ou aparêy pou ou ka
patisipé nan prosedu sa-a, ou gen dwa
san ou pa bezwen péyé anyen pou ou
jwen on seri de èd. Tanpri kontakté
Corrie Johnson, Co-ordinator ADA,
250 NW Country Club Drive, suite 217,
Port St. Lucie, FL 34986, (772) 807-4370
O’mwen 7 jou avan ke ou gen pou-ou
parèt nan tribunal, ou imediatman ke
ou resevwa avis sa-a ou si lè ke ou gen
pou-ou alé nan tribunal-la mwens ke
7 jou; Si ou pa ka tandé ou palé byen,
rélé 711.

PUB: The Palm Beach Post 4-28,
5-5/2013 #80824

Lester Varney aka Lester W. Varney,
et al,

Plaintiff,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: 502008CA010930XXXXMB

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
SUCCESSOR BY CASE NO:

502008CA010930XXXXMB MERGER
TO BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP
F/K/A COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS

SERVICING LP
Plaintiff(s),

JOSE VASCONCELOS; et al.,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sale will
be made pursuant to an Order or Final
Summary Judgment. Final Judgment
was awarded on April 04, 2013 in Civil
Case No. 502008CA010930XXXXMB,
of the Circuit Court of the FIFTEENTH
Judicial Circuit in and for PALM
BEACH County, Florida, wherein,
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. SUCCESSOR
BY MERGER TO BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP F/K/A COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP is the
Plaintiff, and, JOSE VASCONCELOS;
LELITA VASCONCELOS; COLONIAL
BANK N.A.; SANDALFOOT SOUTH
THREE INC; AND UNKNOWN
TENANT(S) IN POSSESSION are
Defendants.
The clerk of the court, Sharon R. Bock,
will sell to the highest bidder for cash
online at www.mypalmbeachclerk.
clerkauction.com at 10:00 AM on May
20, 2013, the following described
real property as set forth in said Final
summary Judgment, to wit:
CONDOMINIUM PARCEL NO.
1519, BUILDING TEAKWOOD OF
SANDALFOOT SOUTH THREE, A
CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE
DECLARATION THEREOF RECORDED IN
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 2237, PAGE
I OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST
IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF
ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS
PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN
60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
Dated this 5th day of May, 2013.
Aldridge | Connors, LLP
Attorney for Plaintiff(s)
7000 West Palmetto Park Rd.,
Suite 307 Boca Raton, FL 33433
Phone: 561.392.6391
Fax: 561.392.6965
BY: Nalini Singh
FBN: 43700
Primary E-Mail:
ServiceMail@aclawllp.com
Secondary E-Mail:
NSingh@aclawllp.com
IMPORTANT
“If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation
in order to participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Please contact Dominique
March, Americans with Disabilities
Act Coordinator, Palm Beach County
Courthouse, 205 North Dixie Highway
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401;
telephone number (561) 355 4380 at
least 7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this notification if the
time before the scheduled appearance
is less than 7 days; if you are hearing
or voice impaired, call 711.”
PUB: The Palm Beach Post
4-28, 5-5/ 2013 #80878

Defendant(s).

vs.

__________________________________/
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45

List your service in The Palm Beach Post’s
daily Classified Service Guide.

Call (561) 820-4343 today!

Search the Classifieds Online!
Point your

Web browser to
www.palmbeachpost.com
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more likely to be saddled
with what advocates say
are bloated charges, de-
signed to be a starting
point for negotiation be-
tween hospitals and pri-
vate insurers, or set by
Medicare.

In Palm Beach Coun-
ty, hospitals routinely
charged six to eight times
the Medicare rate, and as
high as 12 times the rate.

Take a simple-sound-
ing diagnosis, like chest
pain. Columbia Hospital
(now West Palm) billed
$34,109 for the treat-
ment. Medicare reim-
burses only $3,763. A pri-
vate insurer would likely
pay closer to $5,000.

Or look at dizziness
or vertigo. Delray Beach
Medical Center charged
$41,182 to treat it. Medi-
care paid $3,654, less
than a 10th of the full
rate.

In Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Columbia Hospital,
Delray Medical Center,
JFK and Palms West each
logged charges that were
at least nine times greater
than the Medicare rate.

“The patients who will
get the bills for the full
amounts are the unin-
sured, in many cases the
most vulnerable in soci-
ety,” said Brian Cook, a
CMS spokesman.

The hospital industry
argues that few patients
are expected to pay full
charges.

Hospital billing is im-
portant because families
of 54 million Americans
struggle to pay medical
bills, according to a re-
port released this month
by the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Pre-
vention, using 2012 data.

That number dropped
slightly from 2011. Ana-
lysts fear fewer people in
medical debt indicates
that fewer people are get-
ting medical treatment,
in part because they may
not have a job or employ-
er-sponsored health care.

In Palm Beach Coun-
ty, about one in five res-
idents has no health in-
surance, according to the
county health care dis-
trict.

The American Hospital
Association argues there
is no discrimination in
billing. Every patient is
billed the same charge,
regardless of whether
they have insurance, said
Caroline Steinberg, a vice
president at the associa-
tion.

Each hospital has a
master list of prices, de-
rived from something
called a chargemaster,
which dictates what the
hospital bills for supplies,
drugs and every treat-
ment involved in caring
for a specific diagnosis.

The chargemaster
represents the “kitch-
en sink” method of bill-
ing, said Dave Belk, a Cal-
ifornia internist who runs
a site called truecostof-
healthcare.org.

Different insurers and
the government cover
costs differently, so to en-
sure they get paid no mat-
ter the reimbursement
criteria, Belk said, hos-
pitals pile in any charge
they think an insurance
company or the govern-
ment might pay.

Medicare rates are set
by the government. Hos-
pitals benefit because the
government promises
volume. And a private in-
surance company with a
large share of the market
gets a better rate because
it agrees to include a hos-
pital in its network.

People who have insur-
ance are not immune to
the effects of the charge-
master. If the hospital be-
gins the negotiation with
the insurance carrier at a
higher price, even when
the insurer haggles for
a discount, it could end
up paying more than if
the hospital started with
a lower price, said Rob-
ert Laszewski, a former
health insurance execu-
tive and president of the
consulting firm Health
Policy and Strategy Asso-
ciates.

“It’s not a harmless lit-
tle exercise here,” he
said.

Wheeling, dealing
Linda Quick, president

of South Florida Hospital
& Healthcare Association,
describes the conversa-
tion between insurers
and hospitals as “wheel-
ing and dealing, like you
would do at a flea mar-
ket.”

The insurer argues the
care costs less than the
hospital is charging. The
hospital says yes, but
not as little as you think.
They haggle, and the in-
surance company ends
up agreeing to pay far
less than the raw charge
price, but more than
Medicare pays.

The uninsured don’t
do as well at the health
care flea market.

“They are a single buy-
er, so they don’t have any
pull,” Quick said.

But the raw charg-
es come from real costs
that include everything
needed to provide care:
supplies, the workforce,
the building’s mortgage,
lights, administration,
cleaning crew and food
service, Quick said.

“Like any business,
even a not-for-profit insti-
tution has to have more
revenue come in than
they have go out,” she
said. “They charge some-
thing over and above the
cost.”

Pat Palmer makes her
living fighting her cli-
ents’ hospital bills and
other medical charges as
founder of Medical Bill-
ing Advocates of Ameri-
ca. It is a fast-growing in-
dustry that serves unin-
sured clients as well as
people who have plans
with flimsy coverage or
high deductibles that
must be met before the
insurer kicks in.

Palmer’s clients have
brought her bills that
charge three times for
use of the same equip-
ment, she said.

‘No rhyme or reason’
The bill might con-

tain $150 a minute for
the use of an operating
room. Then there’s a sep-
arate charge for the ven-
tilator or every piece of
equipment, at least some
of which ought to be cov-
ered in the room rate.
Then the patient is also
charged for a kit that con-
tains much of the same
equipment that the pa-
tient was billed for both
separately and in the
room rate.

“There’s no rhyme or
reason for that amount,”
Palmer said.

Looking at the charg-
es is misleading because
most patients do have in-
surance, and thus don’t
pay the full charge. And
for those who don’t, hos-
pitals often provide char-
ity care, said the AHA’s
Steinberg.

A number of Palm
Beach County hospitals
agreed.

Among county hospi-
tals, Delray Medical Cen-
ter showed the greatest
disparity between what
it charges and what Medi-
care pays. For at least five
diagnoses, from dizzi-
ness to circulatory prob-
lems, the hospital charge
was 10 times higher than
the Medicare reimburse-
ment rate.

While full charges
show up on the bill, the
hospital cuts the price
for uninsured patients
close to rates paid by

those with private cover-
age, said a spokeswom-
an for Tenet Healthcare,
which owns Delray Medi-
cal Center.

But when asked to pro-
vide the specific unin-
sured rates for those five
procedures in which the
charges seemed particu-
larly high, spokeswom-
an Shelly Weiss said she
could not.

Health is cost factor
That’s part of the prob-

lem for those uninsured
people who need to know
just how much debt they
are going to assume be-
fore they can be treated.

“There’s really no clear
way to give you a black
and white answer,” Weiss
said.

One reason, she said, is
that a knee replacement
will cost less for a healthy
patient who plays tennis
and is in and out of the
hospital in three days. A
90-year-old who is over-
weight, diabetic and re-
quires a more complicat-
ed treatment could end
up in the hospital for 20
days, she said.

“It’s not you walk in-
to a store and buy a knee
replacement and it costs
‘X,’” she said.

Medicine is more com-
plicated than going to a
grocery to buy a carton of
eggs, Weiss added.

But Holly Wollack, a
Miami-based advocate
who helps clients nego-
tiate medical bills, said
Americans would not tol-
erate it if grocery shelves
contained no prices
above the canned goods,
no scales in the produce
section.

“Would you go to the
supermarket and fill up
a cart of groceries and
then take a ticket from a
scanner for ‘food, paper
goods, and other’ and
they ask you to pay $116?”
she asked. “People do it
at hospitals every day.”

Billing one patient
more than another is
nothing new. It’s among
the primary arguments
for buying health insur-
ance. The massive spread
between the cost for
people with insurance
or Medicare and those
without it, however, has
raised concerns in the
Obama administration.

Under the Affordable
Care Act, nonprofit hos-
pitals are no longer per-
mitted to charge these
list price fees to patients
who qualify for financial
assistance.

The catch, though, is
that hospitals are permit-
ted to set their own poli-
cies about who qualifies
for financial help.

Patients receiving
treatment at for-prof-
it hospitals, like most in
Palm Beach County, have
no government safety net
to keep them from being
charged whatever price a
hospital sets.

Some for-profit hospi-
tal chains that operate in
Palm Beach County have
made commitments on
their own to cut rates for
the uninsured.

Tenet hospitals, which
along with Delray Medi-
cal, include Palm Beach
Gardens, Good Samari-
tan, St. Mary’s and West
Boca, have a “Compact
With the Uninsured.” It’s
a promise, essentially, to
bill them almost as if they
have insurance.

The company an-
nounced the policy after
it was sued in California
by an organization repre-
senting uninsured Lati-

no patients who claimed
they were charged up to
seven times more than
what the company billed
insurers for similar ser-
vices.

At Jupiter Medical Cen-
ter, a non-profit hospital,
its full charges are still
several times the Medi-
care rate. But the hospi-
tal charges what appears
to be less markup than
many others here.

To treat a gastrointes-
tinal disorder and infec-
tion, the hospital’s full
charge was $38,526. JFK
Medical Center charged
$56,901 for the same pro-
cedure.

One reason, said JMC
President John Couris,
is that his hospital is not
part of a large chain that
might have the upper
hand with insurers.

“The larger systems
become, the more hos-
pitals systems acquire,
the more geography they
cover, the more clout
they have with managed-
care companies,” he said.

“That tends to drive
costs up — not down,”
Couris said. “That’s what
happens in our industry.”

For patients who can’t
afford the hospital’s
charges, Jupiter offers an
uninsured discount that
ranges from 25 percent
off the full charge to free
care.

A single patient whose
income is below $1,915
a month would get free
care. Someone who earns
twice that qualifies for a
25 percent discount.

Anyone who can’t pay
their bill can work with
the hospital’s financial
counselors, who try to
help patients qualify for
insurance or charity care.
Those with certain diag-
noses, such as breast can-
cer, are assigned a nurse
navigator who walks
them through financial
and emotional struggles.

Working with unin-
sured patients can be
particularly difficult be-
cause some don’t have
permanent homes, reli-
able access to phones or
all the paperwork they
need to qualify for help.

Nurse Navigator Ter-
ry McNeill said she has
faced virtually every di-
lemma associated with a
patient who doesn’t have
the money to pay for
treatment.

“I, usually by hook or
good crook and a prayer
to the Good Lord, can
get them care, get them
something,” she said.

But some patients sim-
ply get stalled by the fear
associated with a new di-
agnosis.

“We don’t just turn and
run away from people,”
McNeill said. “We will try
to help.”

Uninsured county resi-
dents can also turn to the
Palm Beach County Medi-
cal Society. Its Project Ac-
cess works with doctors
and hospitals to offer free
treatment for those with
no other option. The pro-
gram has served 7,000
patients and offered
more than $9 million
worth of care, including
open heart surgery, colo-
noscopies and other di-
agnostic testing, since
2005, said Tenna Wiles,
the society’s chief execu-
tive officer.

It has become more dif-
ficult for the society to ar-
range pro bono care from
local hospitals in recent
years, Wiles said.

Hospitals are under in-
creased financial pres-
sure, said Quick of the

South Florida Hospital &
Healthcare Association.

Hospitals agreed to
give up $155 billion in
funding, expecting to
make it up as states add-
ed millions of Americans
to the Medicaid rolls, un-
der the Affordable Care
Act.

Florida opted out of
the Medicaid expansion,
so hospitals here face
shrinking reimburse-
ments without the added
Medicaid money.

The law also focus-
es funding on preventive
care, hurting hospitals
that make money from
“heads in beds.”

Hospitals should not be
faulted for expecting pa-
tients to pay full charges,
Quick said.

Some of the primary
opposition to the pres-
ident’s health care pro-
gram came from Amer-
icans who did not want
the government telling
them they had to spend
their money on health
insurance, she notes.
Those are some of the
very same people who do
not buy insurance.

“It’s an ideological de-
cision,” she said. “We
don’t assume that every-
one who is uninsured is
in need of charity.”

Mayes, the woman di-
agnosed with breast can-
cer, had a grant to pay for
the mammogram and bi-
opsy at Jupiter Medical.

Everyone in the office
was supportive, Mayes
said. But she left without
many answers.

“They did not say how
fast, what stage, what’s
the next step,” she re-
members. “They just said
‘we can’t help you. You
don’t have insurance.’ ”

Hospitals are not ob-
ligated to treat patients
without insurance unless
their condition is imme-
diately life-threatening.

The hospital did con-
nect Mayes with a nurse
navigator.

Mayes got health insur-
ance this month, but has
had no treatment since
her April diagnosis.

PalmBeachPostStaff
ResearcherNielsHeimeriks
contributed to this story.
lgreen@pbpost.com
Twitter:@Lgreenonthehill

Hospitals:
Few pay
full price
Uninsured
continued fromA1

STEVE LOPEZ/STAFF

Bethesda Memorial $26,120 $4,239 $21,285 $3,619
Boca Raton Regional $18,231 $3,711 $17,675 $3,142
Columbia Hospital n/a n/a $34,109 $3,763
Delray Medical $41,182 $3,654 $25,914 $3,268
Good Samaritan n/a n/a $25,812 $3,669
JFK Medical $21,291 $4,096 $24,178 $3,736
Jupiter Medical n/a n/a $19,745 $3,594
Lakeside Medical n/a n/a $16,744 $4,239
Palm Beach Gardens Medical $26,319 $3,655 $26,127 $3,146
PalmsWest $41,469 $4,568 $25,590 $4,010
St Mary's n/a n/a $22,209 $4,483
Wellington Regional $16,647 $4,323 $16,969 $3,727
West Boca Medical $20,857 $3,870 $18,246 $3,604
Florida average $23,464 $4,071 $21,928 $3,604
United States average $18,871 $4,589 $16,948 $3,912

Charge billed to
Medicare for
dysequilibrium
(or dizziness)

Medicare
payment

Billed to
Medicare for
chest pain

Medicare
paymentHospitals

New hospital cost data
For the first time, the government released data on howmuch hospitals
charge for the 100most-commonly billed procedures. Here is a snapshot of
two procedures with the full hospital charge and the Medicare
reimbursement rate. Advocates say that the uninsured are the only
Americans who get billed full charges. Local hospitals argued that, in most
cases, uninsured patients are offered discounts or charity care.

Source: The Centers for Medicare &Medicaid Services

Reform
bill spurs
national
ID fears
ByEricLipton
NewYorkTimes

WASHINGTON— Driver’s
license photographs and
biographical information
of most Americans would
be accessible through an
expanded Department of
Homeland Security na-
tionwide computer net-
work if the immigration
legislation pending before
the Senate becomes law.

The proposed expan-
sion is part of an effort to
crack down on illegal im-
migration by requiring all
employers to confirm the
identity and legal status
of any new workers by
tapping into a Homeland
Security Department
system called E-Verify,
which is now used volun-
tarily by about 7 percent
of employers in the Unit-
ed States.

The proposal already
faces objections from
some civil liberties law-
yers and certain mem-
bers of Congress, who
worry about the potential
for another sprawling da-
ta network that could ul-
timately be the equiva-
lent of a national ID sys-
tem.

The questions are be-
ing raised while a debate
takes places over access
to domestic phone re-
cords and Internet files of
foreigners.

“Over time, this could
become a single, nation-
al, searchable database of
vital biographic informa-
tion and photographs of
nearly every American,”
said Sen. Chris Coons, D-
Del.

“I want to make sure
we embed privacy pro-
tections in the system,
both in how it is built and
administered so that data
cannot easily be stolen,
and also that the informa-
tion is only used for legit-
imate purposes.”

IMMIGRATION
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APPENDIX III – SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING (2010-2015) 

 
INTRODUCTION 

The following represents a summary of Palm Beach County’s Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing.  
Fair housing activities in Palm Beach County are undertaken primarily by three agencies who work in 
concert with each other.  They are the Palm Beach County Office of Equal Opportunity (OEO), the Legal 
Aid Society of Palm Beach County, and the Fair Housing Center of the Greater Palm Beaches.  The OEO is 
an office within the Palm Beach County Administration and does receive general revenues from Palm 
Beach County government to undertake fair housing issues particularly those related to the Palm Beach 
County Fair Housing Ordinance which has been deemed by HUD to be substantially equivalent to the 
Federal Fair Housing Ordinance. The OEO is also designated a FHAP agency by HUD.   Additionally, both 
the Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County and the Fair Housing Center of the Greater Palm Beaches are 
designated FHIP agencies and receives funding from HUD.  

EVALUATION OF JURISDICTION’S CURRENT FAIR HOUSING LEGAL STATUS 

Fair Housing Legislation and Agencies 

The Office of Equal Opportunity and Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County are the two primary 
agencies responsible for investigating and resolving complaints of discrimination in housing, public 
accommodations and employment in the County on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, national origin, 
disability, sexual orientation, familial status, marital status, age or and gender identity or expression, in 
accordance with Palm Beach County Ordinance. 

Fair Housing Center of the Greater Palm Beaches, Inc. 

Fair Housing Center is a member of the National Fair Housing Alliance and carries out testing, 
enforcement, education, predatory lending prevention, outreach and counseling programs to ensure 
equal and affordable housing opportunities for all people.   The Fair Housing Center serves as a Fair 
Housing Initiatives Program (FHIP). 

Summary of Fair Housing Complaints 

The most common issues reported by the Office of Equal Opportunity and the Legal Aid Society during 
the period FY 2004-2005 to FY 2008-2009, were reports of housing discrimination based upon disability 
at 42.9% and 35.8% respectively. Race /Color ranked second with both agencies at 22.1% and 20.8%, 
respectively.  The next most common complaint categories were Familial Status, followed by National 
Origin, for both agencies. 

IDENTIFICATION OF IMPEDIMENTS TO FAIR HOUSING CHOICE- ASSESSMENT OF FACTORS 

Zoning and Site Selection 
Palm Beach County does not designate specific areas for locating affordable or workforce housing.  The 
Workforce Housing Program and the Affordable Housing Program contains a sector analysis process 
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where the existing concentration of very low and low income households is evaluated in order to 
determine the amount of density bonus.  This is done to be consistent with a State Statute requirement 
(Ch.163.3177(f)1.g, F.S.) to “avoid the concentration of affordable housing units only in specific areas of 
the jurisdiction.” 

PHA and Other Assisted/Insured Housing Provider Tenant Selection Procedures; Housing Choices for 
Certificate and Voucher Holders 

• The Palm Beach County Housing Authority Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) program 
waiting list has not been opened since 2002 and is not currently accepting Section 8 
applications.  Funds totaling $18,418,671 has been allocated by HUD toward 9,001 housing 
vouchers for FY 2010-2011. 

• As of 2010, the Palm Beach County Housing Authority owns 495 Public Housing units from 
Lantana to South Bay in a series of complexes. 

 
Sale of Subsidized Housing and Possible Displacement 
Palm Beach County Department of Economic Sustainability and the Community Land Trust of Palm 
Beach County provide homebuyer subsidy to eligible low and moderate income homebuyers through 
various programs.  The subsidy serves to lower the cost of the homes to these households by offering 
forgivable second mortgages, discounted first mortgages, and price discounts on properties as well as 
reducing housing costs. 

Property Tax Policies 
• The property tax in Florida is constitutionally a local tax, administered, levied, and collected by 

local officials. The Florida Constitution establishes the County Tax Collectors as independent 
government agencies. They are Constitutional Officers and collect property taxes for every local 
government agency that has the power to levy taxes.  Property taxes are directly related to the 
value of the homes. 

• Notable exemptions to property taxes are: $25,000 Homestead Exemption for a property with 
an assessed value up to $50,000; Additional Homestead Exemption: Beginning at $50,000 and 
continuing through an assessed value of $75,000, the additional benefit will increase with the 
increase in the property’s value. A property with an assessed value of $75,000 or more will 
receive the full $50,000 exemption amount; Portability: Residential property owners with a 
qualified Homestead Exemption can transfer all or a significant portion of their "Save Our 
Homes" benefit to their new property. Portability allows you to transfer up to $500,000 of your 
property’s actual 3% assessment cap to your new property anywhere in Florida; Senior Citizen 
Exemption: Certain seniors who are 65 or older may be eligible for up to an additional $50,000 
exemption on their property's assessed value; $5,000 Disabled Veterans Exemption with a 
service-connected disability of 10% or more; Combat-disabled Senior Veterans over the age of 
65 with a qualified Homestead Exemption may be eligible for an ad valorem tax discount; $500 
Widow/Widower Exemption: A widow or widower who is a legal and permanent resident of 
Florida qualifies for this exemption; $500 Disability Exemption for persons who are permanently 
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disabled; and Total Exemption for civilian quadriplegics and honorably discharged veterans who 
are 100% disabled. 

• Discounts for property tax payments are allowed as follows: 4% in November, 3% in December, 
2% in January, and 1% in February.  Taxes and non-ad valorem assessments become delinquent 
April 1, at which time 3% interest and advertising costs are added. 

• The current millage rate is 4.7815 (FY 2012) 
Building Codes (Accessibility) 
Federal Fair Housing Act: In 1988, Congress passed the Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988 (the Act), 
which requires that most newly constructed multifamily dwellings occupied after March 13, 1991 be 
designed and constructed to include certain features of accessible design.  In new multifamily housing, 
100% of the units in a building with an elevator must be accessible.  If a building with four or more units 
has no elevator and was ready for first occupancy after March 13, 1991, these standards apply to 
ground floor units. 

Lending Policies and Practices 
Data provided under the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act for 2008 showed that in Palm Beach County, 
American Indian/Alaskan Natives had the lowest percentage of origination (25.5%) and the highest 
percentage of loan denials (45.1%) for conventional mortgage loans.  Blacks followed with the second 
lowest percentage of origination (33.4%) along with the second highest percentage of loan denials 
(37.7%).  Joints (White/Minority) had the highest percentage of loan origination (57.8%) and Others had 
the lowest percentage of loan denials (20.1%).  The income category with the highest percentage of 
origination was 120%+ of MSA Median (53.6%) while the income category with the highest percentage 
of loan denials was <50% of MSA Median (37.6%). 

Fair Housing Enforcement 
The Palm Beach County Fair Housing Ordinance states that it is to be the policy of the Board of County 
Commissioners in the exercise of its police power for the public safety, public health, and general 
welfare to assure, within constitutional limitations, equal opportunity to all persons to live in available 
housing facilities regardless of race, sex, color, religion, national origin, disability, familial status, sexual 
orientation, age, marital status, or gender identity or expression, and, to that end, to prohibit 
discrimination in housing by any person.  The County’s Ordinance has been deemed by HUD to be 
substantially equivalent to the Federal Ordinance. 

Informational Programs 

The Office of Equal Opportunity, the Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County and the Urban League of 
Palm Beach County provide one or more of the following informational programs and activities 
throughout the year: Anti-Predatory and Fair Lending education and support seminars; presentations 
targeting  school children, attorneys, realtors, builders, community association boards and property 
managers; Foreclosure Prevention Clinics and counseling; housing counseling concerning affordable 
housing opportunities; Fair Housing outreach programs; Fair Housing counseling services to persons who 
lodge housing discrimination complaints; and a Disability Accessibility Awareness program geared to 
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assist County government, countywide organizations, and public facilities to maintain compliance with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Visitability in Housing 
Visitability concepts add some accessibility features to single-family detached housing or townhomes 
where Fair Housing Act requirements do not apply and makes houses relatively easy to adapt in the 
future.  They allow current residents to remain in their homes as they age, rather than being forced to 
move as more features become necessary to maintain independence. 

ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FAIR HOUSING PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES 
IN PALM BEACH COUNTY 
The Office of Equal Opportunity, Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County, and the Fair Housing Center for 
the Greater Palm Beaches were the primary agencies whose programs were examined to analyze the 
fair housing programs and activities currently being undertaken in the County. 

Among the programs and activities provided throughout the year by either one or more of the agencies 
are: Foreclosure Prevention Clinics; Anti-Predatory and Fair Lending education and support seminars; 
housing counseling concerning affordable housing opportunities; Fair Housing workshops; Fair Housing 
outreach programs; enforcement or counseling services to persons who lodge housing discrimination 
complaints;  and a Disability Accessibility Awareness program geared to assist County government, 
countywide organizations, and public facilities to maintain compliance with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Between fiscal years 2004 to 2009, over 700 complaints were filed with the identified agencies.  The 
prevailing basis for discrimination was disability with 292 complaints (39.4%) followed by race with 159 
complaints (21.5%). 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This report groups the major issues affecting Fair Housing Choices in Palm Beach County into 3 main 
categories, namely: Issues Related to Disability and Other Bases for Discrimination; Issues Related to 
Zoning, Land Use and Other Public Policies; and Issues Relating to Mortgage and Credit.    

A.  Issues Related to Zoning, Land Use and Other Public Policies  
County policy related to zoning, provision of housing choice vouchers/certificates, sale of 
subsidized housing, property taxes, and building codes are not impediments to fair housing 
choices. On the contrary they act as vehicles to promote fair housing choices. However in 
implementing certain aspect of the building code one specific problem has arisen:  

 
Issue   
Legally mandated access requirements are sometimes not included in finished construction 
projects. 
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Recommended Action  
Code enforcement officials from Planning Zoning and Building should ensure that all legally 
mandated access requirements are included in properties before certificates of occupancy are 
issued.  

B. Issues Related to Lending Practices (Mortgage and Credit) 
 
Issues Related to Mortgage and Credit  
The HMDA data for Palm Beach County showed that minorities, Native Americans and lower 
income persons are more likely to be denied loans than other racial/income groups. 
Additionally, the issue of mortgage and credit availability may be further impacted by the 
occurrences following: 

• Manipulation of credit scoring methods to include discriminatory practices rather than the 
use of the score as originally intended to induce more objectivity and thereby to lessen 
discrimination.  

• The use of predatory lending, especially on lower income households which makes them 
more likely to lose their home to foreclosure. Potential borrowers lacking a significant credit 
history, having a blemished credit history, or persons unfamiliar with mortgage transactions 
are prime targets for predatory lenders.  For low-income individuals with less disposable 
income, higher rates will reduce their mortgage capacity and may disqualify them from 
receiving a loan.  A disproportionately high number of persons victimized by predatory 
lending practices are minorities and persons with disabilities.  Examples of predatory lending 
practices include: 

o Extensive marketing in targeted neighborhoods, which are often low- 
income or minority neighborhoods 

o Using mortgage broker’s fees and kickbacks 
o Steering borrowers to high rate lenders, even though the borrower may  

qualify for a conventional loan 
o Making unaffordable loans 
o Falsified or fraudulent applications 
o High interest rates 
o High points 
o Balloon payments 
o Negative amortization 
o Padded closing costs, such as higher than market credit report fees,  

Document preparation fees, appraisal costs, recording fees, bogus broker 
fees, and credit insurance being sold as if required 

o Excessive prepayment penalties 
o Flipping (successive, repeated refinancing of the loan by rolling the  

existing loan balance into a new loan) 
o Mortgage modifications that may delay but do not prevent foreclosure. 
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Recommendations Related to Mortgage and Credit 

• Federal and State governments should regularly review and revise protective legislation to 
keep pace with the changing tactics of predatory lenders. 

• OEO, Legal Aid Society and Fair Housing Center will endeavor to expose institutions which 
indulge in predatory practices and monitor compliance with fair housing access to credit and 
other facets of fair housing law.    

• There must be oversight of the credit scoring process by appropriate authority, since credit 
scoring has such a significant impact on access to credit. 

• Appropriate authority should bring non-bank lenders up to banking institutional standards. 
• Education for the responsible use of credit is essential, including credit utilization outside of 

the housing market, as poor credit history can predispose a potential homebuyer to abusive 
credit practices.   

• Home buyer education programs should be continued and encouraged to grow.  
Homeowners also need education to make them aware that the equity in their home can 
attract solicitations from predatory lenders.   

• Administrators of public funds should require developers who receive public funds for 
housing development to complete fair housing training  

• The County should continue to support funding for fair housing activities, such as education, 
outreach, and foreclosure counseling and mitigation. 

 

C.   Issues Related To Disability, and Other Bases for Discrimination 

Developers of housing units for homeownership and owners/administrators of rental properties 
are most likely to restrict housing choices based on age (elderly), disability, national origin and 
familial status.  Specifically as it relates to disability, the incidence of fair housing complaints 
remains high in Palm Beach County, accounting for 39.4% of the complaints filed with the OEO 
and the Legal Aid Society.  The Census of 2000 reported 117,932 persons, or 20% of the County 
population aged 21 to 64 years to be disabled, compared to a national average of 19.2% for that 
age group.  The population of persons with a disability reported in 2000 comprised 10.4% of the 
County’s total population.   

 Issues Related to Disability and Other Bases for Discrimination  

• Persons who exhibit unusual or eccentric behaviors may actually be persons disabled with a 
mental illness, but may not be so recognized.  Therefore their rights to protection under the 
law may be overlooked and reasonable accommodations are not sought. 

• Complaints that certain behaviors violate rules or are disruptive, such as noise emanating 
from an individual’s unit, may be caused by a hearing or other disability.  Some housing 
providers send letters threatening to evict in such cases, rather than exploring reasonable 
accommodations. 
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• Accessibility of some units is inadequate to accommodate needs of the occupant person 
with a disability.  Similarly, some units occupied by persons without a disability are 
inadequate to accommodate visitors with a disability. 

• Architectural barriers limit accessibility of common needs and amenities within housing 
communities e.g., routes to recreation facilities sometimes have steps or other obstacles, or 
planned paved pathways in construction plans were not built; insufficient access width and 
other general access issues; ramps not being permitted by property owner/manager or 
condominium/homeowners associations. 

• Refusal to rent/sell to persons with disabilities, especially those supporting themselves with 
SSI and SSDI, even when the income is more than adequate to cover cost of the chosen 
housing.   

• Persons with disabilities are refused the use of a service or emotional support animal as a 
reasonable accommodation by property owners or condominium/homeowners associations 
with “no pet” rules. 

• Some developments lack sufficient parking spaces for persons who have disability parking 
placards.  Some disability parking spots are reserved for visitors only and cannot be used by 
residents even if the spot is closer to their unit. If spots are assigned or reserved, reasonable 
accommodation may require negotiation with other residents for a closer spot, and may 
conflict with ownership rights.  Parking for scooters or large power wheelchairs which 
cannot fit into the apartment is sometimes an issue. 

• Persons requiring 24 hour Personal Care Attendants encounter problems of housing 
providers/associations considering the attendant to be a “visitor” or “occupant” and then 
demanding an application fee and a completed application for every attendant who visits 
the home.  Some providers also want to count the attendant(s) as “occupant(s)” and, if the 
additional person(s) takes the number of residents over the lease or community rule 
limitation, the person with the disability who leases/owns the apartment is then cited for 
violation of the lease agreement or the community rule.   

• The NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) mentality continues to challenge location of group homes 
and rehabilitation facilities.  

 

 Recommendations Related to Disability and Other Bases for Discrimination 

• Ensure that all members of the Fair Housing Board, appointed by the Board of County 
Commissioners of Palm Beach County, receive fair housing training upon appointment to 
the Board and receive periodic refresher training in fair housing issues.   

• OEO, FHC, and the Legal Aid Society should be alert to the possibility of mental illness when 
receiving and investigating complaints of housing refusals based on behavior or personality 
that is "odd" or "difficult to deal with." When an impending refusal of housing can be linked 
to mental illness, agencies such as OEO, FHC and Legal Aid Society should treat the case as a 
claim of disability-based discrimination, and look for reasonable accommodations that could 
be requested.   
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• Through the OEO, FHC, and Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County, continue to undertake 
extensive testing to identify instances of housing discrimination on all protected bases; to 
test for non-compliance with the accessibility building standards mandated under FHAA and 
other governing regulations; and to identify the education and outreach efforts needed to 
strengthen fair housing efforts. 

• Promote ongoing fair housing training for planners, building design, and construction 
professionals. 

• When education and outreach needs are identified concerning fair housing issues, utilize the 
services of OEO, Fair Housing agencies and building industry professionals, to educate 
others in Fair Housing requirements.  

• The County should continue to support Fair Housing activities to defend individuals against 
housing discrimination 

• Concentrate fair housing education efforts, including attention to disability issues, on Boards 
of Directors of condominium associations, homeowners associations and apartment 
managers/owners, since they are most often in a position to approve or provide reasonable 
accommodations or modifications. 

• Solicit appropriate authority to require fair housing retraining as a condition for license 
renewal of all real estate professionals.     

• Solicit Boards of Realtors to promote and ultimately to require periodic fair housing training 
as a condition of continuing membership. 

• The OEO should endeavor to investigate allegations of fair housing discrimination within 
HUD’s target period of 100 days after the OEO has received the allegation.    
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APPENDIX IV – CDBG DISTRIBUTION METHODOLOGY 
 
To arrive at its funding recommendations for the CDBG program, the County employs a methodology to 
distribute CDBG funds among program providing benefits countywide and to projects benefitting 
participating municipalities and the unincorporated County.  Under this methodology, funds are set 
aside for Countywide Housing Programs, Public Service Activities, Economic Development, Special Area 
of Hope Allocation, Program Administration/Implementation, and then remaining funds are distributed 
among municipalities and the County. On March 26, 2013 the Board of County Commissioners 
conducted a public workshop on the FY 2013-2014 Action Plan which resulted in direction on funding 
strategies.  

The methodology for CDBG distribution considers the following: 

• Palm Beach County’s CDBG allocation for FY 2013-2014 is $5,867,917.  This figure is subject to 
approval of the federal budget.  

• CDBG program income for FY 2012-2013 is projected to be $25,000 and will be applied to the 
Countywide Demolition Program. 

• Public service funding is provided to the Philip D. Lewis Center and to private non-profit agencies 
operating social service programs providing countywide benefit. 

• Economic Development funds provide a countywide benefit, and are utilized to fund Economic 
Development Services, Business Incubators, and a Micro Loan Program. 

• The municipal and the unincorporated area share of funds are calculated based on the contribution 
of each area to the overall CDBG grant, as provided by HUD. 

• Municipalities with established CDBG target areas are guaranteed an allocation of funds, referred to 
as a local entitlement, which are utilized at municipal discretion. 

• The County utilizes the unincorporated share to funds projects at its discretion. 
• When implementing the CDBG Program, DES performs administrative responsibilities and absorbs 

related expenses.  Therefore, activities impacting HUD’s 20% cap on planning and administration are 
not allowed.  

 

Tables on the following pages depict the distribution of CDBG funding between categories of activities; 
between the municipalities and unincorporated area; and between all activities proposed for funding in 
FY 2013-2014.
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PALM BEACH COUNTY 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM 

Fiscal Year FY 2013-2014 
Proposed CDBG Activities by Objective 

 
Utility Connection, Demolition, and Code Enforcement  Objective 

 Activity/Location Implementing Agency Recommended 
Funding 

1) DES Demolition & Clearance Program (Countywide) PBC DES $100,000 

2) DES Utility Connection Program (Countywide) PBC DES $35,000 

3) Belle Glade, City of:  Code enforcement activities City of Belle Glade $135,071 

4) Pahokee, City of:  Code enforcement activities  City of Pahokee $48,132 

5) South Bay, City of: Code enforcement activities  City of South Bay $28,450 

 Utility Connection, Demolition, and Code Enforcement  Total $346,653 

Public Facilities Objective   

 Activity/Location Implementing 
Agency 

Recommended 
Funding 

1) PBC Office of Community Revitalization/Parks and Recreation 
Dept.:  Improvements to Westgate Park, 3691 Oswego Ave., 
Unincorporated PBC, 33409 

PBC Parks and 
Recreation 

$200,000 

2) Greenacres, City of:  Renovation to the City’s Community Hall 
and 500 Perry Buildings, 501 Martin Ave. and 500 Perry Ave., 
Greenacres, FL 33463  

City of Greenacres $322,291 

Public Facilities Total $522,291 

Infrastructure Objective 

 Activity/Location 

 

Implementing 
Agency 

Recommended 
Funding 

1) Mangonia Park Sewer Phase 2:  Installation of sanitary sewer 
along Boardman Road and Crandon Avenue, Mangonia Park, FL 
33407 

PBC Water Utilities $287,191 
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2) 10th Avenue Drainage:  Construction of drainage infrastructure 
along north side of 10th Avenue North, and in the alleyway 
between Perry Avenue and Martin Avenue extending northward 
from 10th Avenue North to the L-10 Canal, Greenacres, FL 33463. 

PBC Engineering 
Services 

$344,000 

3) Lake Clarke Shores Sewer Phase 2:  Rehabilitation of sanitary 
sewer infrastructure in Seminole Manor and at the Mar-A-Lago 
Mobile Home Park, Unincorporated PBC, 33462 

PBC Water Utilities $250,000 

4) Greenacres, City of:  Construction of  sanitary sewer 
infrastructure (Phases 4 and 5) along 10th Avenue North, 
encompassing Martin, Perry, Jennings, and Fleming Avenues, 
Greenacres, FL 33463 

City of Greenacres $589,231 

5) Lake Worth, City of:  Improvements to 9th Avenue South between 
B Street South and F Street South, Lake Worth, FL 33460 

City of Lake Worth $212,396 

6) Riviera Beach, City of:  Reconstruction of West 37th Street 
between Avenues J and K, Riviera Beach, FL 33404 

City of Riviera Beach $188,761 

7) Lake Park, Town of:  Installation of storm water drainage along 
Lakeshore Drive, between Date Palm Drive and Castlewood 
Drive, Lake Park, FL 33403 

Town of Lake Park $40,650 

8) County Project Implementation Cost:  activity delivery cost of 
infrastructure and public facility projects. 

Various $290,493 

Infrastructure Total $2,202,722 

Public Services Objective 

 Activity/Location 

 

Implementing 
Agency 

Recommended 
Funding 

1) Operational costs of the Senator Philip D. Lewis Center for 
homeless individuals, 1000 45th Street, West Palm Beach, FL 
33407  

PBC Division of 
Human Services $662,873 

2) Aid To Victims of Domestic Abuse:  Transitional housing for 
abused women with children, confidential location. 

Aid to Victims of 
Domestic Abuse 

$20,110 

3) Children’s Home Society: Transitions Home transitional housing 
for pregnant teens and teen mothers, 1199 West Lantana Road, 
Lantana, FL 33462. 

Children’s Home 
Society $18,563 
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4) Children’s Place at Home Safe, The: Emergency shelter and 
therapeutic care for abused/neglected children, 2840 6th 
Avenue South, Lake Worth, FL 33461. 

The Children’s Place 
at Home Safe $13,930 

5) Coalition for Independent Living Options:  DINE program meal 
delivery service, 6800 Forest Hill Boulevard, Greenacres, FL 
33413. 

Coalition for 
Independent Living 
Options 

$17,901 

6) Healthy Mothers/Healthy Babies: Assistance to uninsured low 
income pregnant women and families in order to access health 
care.  500 Gulfstream Blvd., Suite 201, Boynton Beach, FL 33483 

Healthy Mothers/ 
Healthy Babies $7,285 

7) J.A.Y. Ministries:  Transitional housing for homeless men, 2831 
Avenue S, Riviera Beach, FL 33404 

J.A.Y. Ministries 
$9,281 

8) Legal Aid Society: Fair housing enforcement, and foreclosure 
assistance, 423 Fern Street, Suite 200, West Palm Beach, FL 
33401. 

Legal Aid Society of 
Palm Beach County $47,513 

9) Place of Hope: Case management for children in transitional 
housing, 9078 Isaiah Lane, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410. 

Place of Hope 
$12,155 

10) Redlands Christian Migrant Association: Child care/child 
development services, 20 Carver Street, Belle Glade, FL 33430 

Redlands Christian 
Migrant Association 

$10,829 

11) Seagull Industries:  Vocational services for developmentally 
disabled adults through the Achievement Center, 3879 West 
Bryon Drive, Riviera Beach, FL 33404. 

Seagull Industries for 
the Disabled $24,309 

12) Sickle Cell Foundation:  Glades Project providing sickle cell 
screening, case management, and counseling in western PBC, 
136 South Main Street, Belle Glade, FL 33430. 

Sickle Cell 
Foundation of Palm 
Beach County 

$13,923 

13) Urban League of Palm Beach County: Comprehensive Housing 
Counseling Program, 1700 North Australian Avenue, West Palm 
Beach, FL 33407. 

Urban League of 
Palm Beach County $14,774 

14) Vita Nova:  Case management for young adults aged out of 
foster care and residing in transitional housing, 1316 & 1320 
Alpha Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33409. 

Vita Nova 
$10,386 

Public Services Total $883,832 
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DES Economic Development Objective 

 Activity/Location 

 

Implementing 
Agency 

Recommended 
Funding 

1) DES Economic Development Services:  Direct assistance to 
businesses by DES staff and consultant(s) (Countywide) 

PBC DES $401,376 

2) DES Micro-Lending Program:  micro-loans to small businesses 
for job creation (Countywide) 

PBC DES $100,000 

2) Center for Enterprise Opportunity:  Business support services 
and micro-lending (Countywide) 

CEO $80,000 

3) Center for Technology, Enterprise, and Development:  Technical 
assistance and incubator for small and start-up businesses 
(Countywide) 

TED Center  $151,000 

4) Enterprise Development Corporation:  Technical assistance and 
incubator for small and start-up businesses (Countywide) 

EDC $51,000 

 Economic Development Total $783,376 

Program Administration Cost Objective 

 Activity/Location 

 

Implementing 
Agency 

Recommended 
Funding 

1) General Administration, Planning, and Fiscal PBC DES $1,178,443 

Program Administration Total $1,178,443 

 

SUMMARY OF CDBG PROGRAM EXPENDITURES, FY 2013 - 2014  

1) Utility Connection, Demolition, & Code Enforcement ----------------------------------- $346,653 

2) Public Facilities ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $522,291 

3) Infrastructure -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $2,202,722 

4)  Public Services ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $883,832 

5) Economic Development------------------------------------------------------------------------ $783,376 
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6) Program Administration ------------------------------------------------------------------------ $1,178,343 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $5,917,217 

SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE CDBG RESOURCES, FY 2013 - 2014   

1) Entitlement Amount ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- $5,892,217 

2) Estimated Program Income------------------------------------------------------------------- $25,000 

 TOTAL AVAILABLE $5,917,217 
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